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CURT 1$} Mn*OPl.ANft^A*l Or vHICK^klCUl ' • •

Curtis* Biplane a duplicate of the wrecked Silver Dart—Glenn Curtis, its inventor,- was for many years identified 
with Dr. Bell.ln his aeronautical investigation and the principal results of these have been embodied In the 
products of each of the several branchée of the Bell School of Aviation.

Harold Cleary 
Clair Qllmour 

The results of the Fortnightly Club 
Prize Competition for students enter
ing High School, are as follows:

441
40(1

Tl PC.
Fred Manning
Lizzie Cowan..................... .. . .274 68%
Irene Ganter...................................268 67
Alton Marshall.............................. 268 67
Ronald Carlin........................... 264 66
Hilda Carpenter............................264 66
Frank 'Miller..................................264 63%
Edward Owens. . . .
Nellie Brown ....
Walter Smith................
Everett Megarty..
George Lemmon.. ..
Frank Donnelly...............

332 83

62%
60%
58%
57%
54%

201 50%

SUICIDED BY DROWNING. 
Special to The Standard.

Arnprior, Ont., Aug. 2.—Mrs. G. A. 
Tough, wife of a commercial travel
ler, resident at Arnprior. drowned her
self in a well today. She had been 
released from a lunatic asylum only 
a month ago.

stating that the Canadian river in 
TTiat respect 
Mersey or theBRODEUR 

BALKS AT 
TIMES’ IDEA

was away ahead of the 
î Thames.

W. D. HOWELLS OFF TO EUROPE.

Distinguished Novelist Sailed Yester
day on Hamburg American Liner.

Klttery. Me.. Aug. 2—William D. 
Howells, the author, who has been 
staying this summer at his country 
residence at Klttery Point, left today 
for New York to sail for Europe next 
Wednesday on the steamship Presi
dent Grant of the Hamburg-American 
Line. He Is accompanied by his 
daughter. Mrs. Howells remaining 
here. Mr. Howells is in rather

V

Special to The Standard.
London, Aug. 2.—Speaking to the 

Canadian Associated Press with ref
erence to the Times' suggestion of a 
cruiser squadron for the Pacific, as 
cabled last Friday. Mr. Brodeur was 
emphatic in asserting that if it aimed 
at the formation of an imperial squad 
ron, to be controlled by the Admiral 
ty, then it would be losing time, ns 
Canada would never consent to such 
control.

On another subject, that of the 
lighting of the St. Lawrence channel, 
Mr. Brodeur was equally emphatic in

health and is taking the trip byP ad
vice of his physicians.

New York, N. . Y., Aug. 2.—Henry 
C. Swords, president of the Fulton 
Trust Ompany, was elected treasur
er of the New York Stock Exchange 
today, to fill the unexpired term of the 
late Franklin W. Gilley, who died sud
denly recently.

-pecial to The Standard. the military camp that the first trials
Petewawa. Out.. Aug. 2.—The fam- would take place this morning, conse

ntis Silver Dart, aerodrome, is no more, quentlv there were no spectators at 
It lies a mass pi twisted wood, wires the first flight except a couple of 
and rubbered silk In its erstwhile newspaper men. The noise of the mo- 
home on the «cavalry field at the mil- tor however, woke up the soldiers and 
itary camp here. An error of judg- by the time o tit he last trial there was 
ment on their part in making a landing a goodly number of spectators on the 
says Baldwin, giving his reasons fox grounds.
*,“• alra,rs- Pou,r successful Thp acrodrome was br0llRht ont of

M6!?g iba ,fh “ m !e Its shed nt three-thirty o'clock in the 
hours ntfh,thY mn!n'?d* P fl1”" 1“’ y mornlnK 11 >' Messrs McCurdy and Bald 
landhur°^hp!nff g«vPr..6 ilm l wln and drawn across the field. After
fifth trial was essayed and while the bohs6 an^tesUn^’of1 stmooXu'wlr» 
aerodrome with Its two nasseneers . 8 and te8t,n« of supporting wiresMessrs! McCurdy anJ Ba^wTn" was ^ ZlT"" 'he S<“‘t a"d •Star,ed 

going at a speed of about 40 miles „„„ ,nn hour, a landing was attempted ^duaSy Increasing Z 8,!~d Th"n 

ont It rose gracefully in the air like a huge 
bird to a height of about fifty feet 
and continued its flight to the edge 
of the woods half a mile away where

and the rubbered silk la of an excep
tionally fine quality.

Baldwin Talks.
When seen by your representative 

shortly after the wreck Mr. Baldwin 
said that when he took the Silver 
Dart out this morning they had no in
tention to go into the air, but merely 
wished to test out the running gear 
along the ground. The engine ran so 
smoothly that they could not resist 
the impulse to direct the machine into

"Everything was condusive for fly
ing and there was not a breath of air 
stirring. For the first, second, third 
and fourth flights the drome respond
ed to our slightest commands. The 
first flight was made at 4:20 a. m.. 
after which we tightened up parts of 
the gearing. An hour later we made 
the second ascent and shortly after 
the third and fourth.

"Just as we were starting our fifth 
and last flight." continued Mr. Bald
win. ‘the sun came out In full strength 
and shone directly in our eyes. John 
(meaning McCurdy) was driving at 
the time and we rose Into the air 
beautifully. As we neared the shed 
I suggested to him that we land on a 
small hill a short distance from it. He 
acquiesced and set the planes for the 
descent. At this timft we were tra
wing at about 40 miles an hour. The 
hills all looked the same size to us 
from our elevated position and al
most the instant John turned the 
planes to come down the front wheel 
of the Dart struck the first hill about 

m the top: the machine 
left, breaking that plane 

in the

For about 200 yards

with disastrous results, 
wheel struck pne of the hillocks with 
which the grounds abounds, careened 
the machine to one side, and broke the
Imrie’d'thrLvIitora'rPtoenUns^Tha't ? camS *?™fl™a.ln, *” oaBy. ™an

they were not killed outright is in- , ,
deed a miracle. As it was Mr. McCur- Proceeded 
dv sustained severe cuts about the ‘"rn ,?ver Jh(\ ™"rs" "PUn alighting 
face and head and other slighter in- aml w,!,hoata Jar' Ta'° ™ort
Juries, while Mr. Baldwin received a 8allB acro8s tho deld were Indulged 
painful gash ln his left hand and a ,n thP motor running smoothly and In 
badly sprained ankle. Both were pull- a satisfactory 
ed out of the demolished drome and 1 decided * 
were able to proceed to the hospital t0 its house ahout three quarters of a 
to receive medical aid mile away. The power was turned on

Although now smashed and useless a«aln a,1(1 ttu* drome rose ln gentle 
the Silver Dart served the purpose About fifty feet fr°m the shed
for which It was brought to Petewawa door there are two small hills. The 
This was to test out the new Ktrkali machine was steered for them, the In- 

horsebower auto engine weigh- tent ion evidently being to alight on 
tng three hundred and fifty pounds, be the top of one and run down into A 
fore it would he Installed on the Bad- valley between, 
deck No. 1 machine which arrived 
here Saturday morning. The new en
gine worked more than * tisfaetorv A miscalculation occurred, however, 
giving a greater speed to the aero the descent being made too» quickly 
drome nnd altogether proved that the the front wheel striking the hillock, 
judgment of the aviators in using a toppling the aerodrome over with the 
heavier engine was correct. Luckily abve mentioned disastrous consequen- 
the engine was uninjured in the acei- ces. Some of the soldiers who had 
dent and will be ready to fit into arrived on the scene quickly took the 
Baddeck No. 1, as soon as It is as- daring aviators out of the wreck. Mc

Curdy was navigating the machine at 
the time of the accident. Although 
naturally very much chagrined and 

The flights this morning were also disappointed at the unlooked 
productiveNof another Interesting fact, elusion of the day's trial, Messrs. Me
nâmes that the aerodrome will carry Curdy and Baldwin ore by no means 
two passengers with ease. This was disheartened. They are particularly 
the first time the Silver Dart had car- gratified at the tine showing made by 
rled more than the operator. That the the new engine, and determined to 
lifting power of the aerodrome was go ahead with the trials. McCurdy 
considerably increased by the new started in shortly after the wreck to 
high |rower of the engine was another superintend the removal of the Bad- 
eratifying outcome of this morning's deck No. 1 from its confining crates, 
trials.

ner. TuTn in it around the aviators 
e same manner to re-

ing l 
in th

manner. Tj e aviators 
o return the Silver Dart

forty

six inches 
veered to t
dean off and enveloping us 
debris.

“We are immensely pleased with 
our morning’s work, although we are 
sorry to lose the Silver Dart. It 
seems like losing an old friend. It 
was our first machine and we had 
come to regard it In a personal light. 
She was the first built In Canada."

Mr. Baldwin belittled the danger he 
and his partner had come safely 
through, merely stating that they had 
both been cut 
in the game, 
ver Dart wore collected, together and 
placed in the aero shed, pending their 
removal to make room for Bad- 
deck No. 1.

Many wore the expressions of sym
pathy received from the officers of the 
camp by Messrs. McCurdy and Bald
win as soon as It became known that 
the Silver Dart had been destroyed. 

"Dr. Bell will not worry nt all over 
setback." said Mr. Me- 

your representative. "He 
s like this in a more phtl-

*rp
heA Miscalculation.

sembled.
Will Carry Two Passengers.

a hit. but it was all 
remains of the Sil-

for eon-
■Tho

This drome has arrived here In very 
Fourteen hundred revolutions per complete order and It Is expected that 

minute was the rate at which the pro- within a few days the work of as- 
peller was driven and t)»o speed at- sembllng the parts will be completed, 
tained on the last flight, which was Baddeck No. V/ «lightly larger all 
nearly a mile In length, was about 40 round than was the Silver Dart. The 
miles an hour. It was not known ai supporting surfaces are of greater size

this temporary 
Curdy to 
takes thing 
osophical manner than Baldwin and 
I do.”

Silver Dart is Wrecked as the 
Result of first Day's Trial

Initial Aeronautical Experiments at Petewawa End Disastrously for Biplane 
and Come Within An Ace of Proving Fatal to Baldwin and McCurdy, its 
Inventors and Aviators -- Smash-up Comes After Four Successful Flights, 
in Which Efficiency of New Motor Was Well Demonstrated—Accident 
Will Not Interfere With Future Plans and Experiments Will Go On With 
Baddeck I.

SITUATION IN SPAIN IS NOW 
BELIEVED TO BE IMPROVING

Barcelona Has Emerged From Her Isolation, and the Threat
ened Strike in Madrid is Apparently Averted—First Train 
Out of Catalonia Reaches French Frontier With Censor
ed Reports of Insurrection

Paris, Aug. 2.—The Internal situa
tion ln Spain tonight seems to be Im
proved. Barcelona has emerged from 
her isolation and the threatened gen
eral strike at Madrid, appears to 
have been averted at least temporar-

for political reasons was set aside bf| 
the chamber of deputies last April.

Reports from San Felice, Palemee 
and Cassa de la Selva say that those 
places are still in the hands 
revolutionists. It is rumored that the 
Spanish gunboat Temerario has left 
for San Felice to aid the troops.

In striking contrast with the esti
mate of the victims of the disorders 
given by the Barcelona newspapers 
which arrlveu^tonlght at Cerebere is 
one of 5,000 emanating from private 
advices received from Madrid, 
latter estimate, however, is labelled 
"perhaps exaggerated."

An official i

of the

Uy.
The first train out of Catalonia cap

ital city since the beglnnln 
tragic events there, reac..
French frontier tonight being 
ed and plainly inexact newspaper ac
counts of the insurrection and of the 
conditions in the outlying parts of 
Catalonia. The rest is shrouded in 
mystery. Several of the smaller cities 
are reported to be in the hands of 
the revolutionists and many villages 
have proclaimed the district a repub-

g of the 
hed the 

censor-

This

statement issued at Ma
drid tonight concerning the proposed 
general strike there, says that num- 

failcd to report for duty 
explained that this

erous masons 
today, but it is 
was due to a fear of a clash with the 
unionists.

Spain's censorship tonight is more 
inexorable than ever. No news has 
been received" from the various points 
In the north where the trade unions 
had planned a general strike for to
day and therefore the actual condi
tions Chere and elsewhere cannot be 
stated.

lie.
Troops are being steadily distribut

ed throughout the rebellious districts 
and barring new serious outbreaks, 
the insurrectionists eventually will be 
forced to capitulate. It is said that the 
authorities are determined to crush 
the Insurrection before the return 
from South Africa of Deputy Alejen- 
dro Leroux, chief of the republicans 
at Barcelona, whose period of exile

THAW’S LIFE 
AT ASYLUM 

LAID BARE

REWARD FOR 
AN HONEST 
SHIP’S PORTER

Yesterday’s Proceedings Tak
en Up By Jerome Who 
Probes Record at Mattea- 
wan.

New York, N. Y., Aug. 2.—The 
wealth-laden handbag bearing the in
itials G. L. W„ which was found on 
the excursion steamer City of Wor
cester on July 9, was claimed today 
by a woman who gave her name 
Grace Livingston Wheeler, of 
aclelphin. The bag when opened re
cently was found to contain $2,755 
ln new bills, two gold watches, two 
diamond rings and other valuables. 
The claimant who 
was given possession 
its contents after she had 
amount of motie 
the numbers of 
details.

George Washington Lincoln, the col
ored porter on the steamer, who found 
the handbag, was rewarded with a 
present of one of the new $100 bills.

Phît-

Whlte Plains, N. y„ Aug. 2.—How 
Harry K. Thaw conducted himself at 
the Mattawan Asylum for the Crim 
inal Insane, a phase of his life not 
gone into before, was ’described today 
by Dr. Amos B. Baker, first assistant 
physician of the institution, the only 
witness called by District Attorney 
Jerome at the continuation of the 
hearing by which Thaw hopes to ob
tain his release. The examination of 
Dr. Baker had not been finished when 
adjournment was taken. Aside from 
his testimony, a two-foot stack of can
vas-bound books labeled "The People 
vs. Harry K. Thaw”—records of the 
murder trial—furnished all the evi 
deuce introduced by Mr. Jerome to-

appeared today 
of the bag and 

told the 
in the receptacle, 
watches and other

ey
the

DEAD BECAUSE 
HE POINTED AT 

A LIVE WIRE
He,expects to be through with the 

State’s alienists tomorrow, when 
Charles Morschauser, Thaw's lawyer, 
will put his client on the stand, pos
sibly late in the afternoon.

FASHIONABLE WEDDING 
AT GAGETOWN TOMORROW Leominster. Mass., Aug. 2—Arthur 

Solomon. 16 years old. was electrified 
today by a high tension feed wire of 
the Connecticut River Transmission 
Company. This afternoon Solomon 

were out berry- 
rom this village,

Marriage of Mr. O. H. Warwick, St. 
John, to Miss Nina Bulyea Will Be 

Methodist Church—Celebrated in 
♦The Principal Guests. and some other boys 

ing about five miles f 
when Solomon started to climb 
of the skeleton steel lowers o&rrjrlni 
feed wires. He had reached the first 
cross-arm about thirty feet above the 
around when he pointed his finger at 
the live wire and there was a sudden 
flash ot electricity and he fell to the 
ground. The boy was still breathing 
but unconscious an hour after the ac
culent but died before physicians 
ormld reach him.

A wedding of much interest to a 
large circle of friends In St. John and 
on the river will take place at the 
Gagetown
Wednesday morning at 9.30 o’clock, 
when Miss Nina Kathleen Bulvea, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Sirs 
Jothara Purdy Bulyea. will be united 
in marriage to Mr. Orlando Henry 
Warwick, third son of O. H. Warwick 
of this city.

The ceremony will bo performed by 
Rev. Henry 
church. Ml 
sin of the bride, will act as brides 
maid and Mr. David Lcdlngham will 
be best man. The bride will 
away by her father and will weaf a 
gown of white messaline. with veil 
crowned with lilies of the valley. She 
will carry a bouquet of white sweet 
peas. The bridesmaid's dress will be 
of yellow messaline with black picture 
hat and bouquet of lavender sweet 
peas.

After the ceremony a reception will 
be held at the bride’s home and a 
buffet luncheon served on the lawn. 
The bridal party will take the steam
er Victoria for St. John and will go 
from here on a wedding tour to Mont
real. Toronto, Niagara Falls and other 

interest.

Methodist Church on

Penna. pastor of the 
as Winifred Babbitt, cou- BOSTON FACES 

IMPENDING 
MILK FAMINE

be given

Boston, Mass., Aug. 2—The Metro
politan District is threatened with a 
decided shortage in the milk supply 
or an advance in prices. The trouble 
is due to the drouth which has killed 
the grass on many pasture lands, and 
to the high cost of grain and other 
feed.

The Boston milk contractors were 
waited on today by representatives of 
tho Boston Co-Operative Milk Pro
ducers Company, which embraces 
New England milk producers supply
ing Boston and vicinity and urged to 
advance prices. It Is possible that win
ter prices will go Into effect Septem
ber 1.

points of 
the

On their return to 
city Mr. and Mrs. Warwick wfll 

reside at 51 Mecklenburg street. The 
bride will wear a traveling suit of 
golden brown Rajah silk, heavily 
braided, and hat to match.

The esteem in which 
young couple are held by their ma 
friends has found expression in 
uable gifts. Employes of O. H. War
wick Co., Ltd., are sending a parlor 
cabinet.

Among the guests who will attend 
Mr. O. H. Warwick. Dr. and 

Mrs. William Warwick. Mr. and Mrs. 
George L. Warwick, Mrs. Robinson, 
Miss Paterson. Miss McAdoo, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Watson. Miss 9ulen, 
and Mrs. Ray and Miss Ray. Mrs. Bos- 

Charles.W. Warwick, brother of 
of the groom, and Mr. Gordon Watson 
will act as ushers at the ceremony.

WOOL BROKER GETS TWO YEARS

the popular

SUSPECTED 
DYNAMITERS 
NOW ON TRIAL

Mr.

Boston. Mass.. Aug. 2.—After plead
ing guilty to a charge of receiving 
stolen goods. Henry P. Garrlty. a lo
cal wool broker, was sentenced to 
two years in State prison by Judge 
Charles U. Bell in the Superior Court 
late today for having participated In 
the robbery of leather valued at $4 
000 from the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford R. R. Company In Jan
uary, 1908.

Special to The Standard.
Glace Bay, Aug. 2—The trial of Mac- 

Kenzie and Ross, the two IT. M. W. 
men arn^ d on the charge of compli
city in the blowing up of Mine Mana
ger Simpson's house, was the out
standing feature in the events 
nected with the miners’ strike today.

IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES MARK 
' EMPEROR'S VISIT TO ENGLAND

First Official Visit of Russia’s Czar te Court of St. James 
Remarkable for the Spectacular Naval Pageant Attend
ant Upon it—Met by King Edward and Members of Royal 
Family—150 British Warships in Line—Measures to Safe
guard Emperor Made Him a Veritable Prisoner of State

The yacht races, which had been 
going on for some time lost their us
ual interest for everyone was absorb
ed by the visit of the Rushan Imper
ial family.

The measures taken to safeguard 
Emperor Nicholas make him seem 
more like a prisoner of state when 
compared with other royal person
ages who have visited Cowes during 
regatta week. The Standart dropped 
anchor between two battleships of the 
Ddeadnought type, which are sur
rounded by other naval vessels, while 
small boats patrol about the visitors 
constantly. Scotland Yard has one 
hundred detectives at Cowes and the 
Russian Police Department has an 
equal representation.

The Emperor will remain aboard 
ship during his visit except for a 
brief trip ashore to the Cowes naval 
school Wednesday morning.

Tonight the Russian Emperor and 
Empress dined with King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra and the members of 
the British Royal Family household 
on board the Victoria and Albert. Sir 
Edward Grey and M. Iswolsky, res
pectively British and Russian foreign 
ministers, also attended the function. 
All the ships in the harbor were il
luminated tonight.

Cowes, England, Aug. 2.—The first 
official visit of the Russian Emperor 
Nicholas to England was one of the 
most impressive and spectacular 
events that Cowes, accustomed to na
val pageantry, ever witnessed. King 
Jft':ViMfcfld111081 °f the members 

Put out this morn
ing on \rjpf5yal yacht Victoria and 
Albert, anTmet the Russian Imperial 
yacht Standart and the squadron of 
warships accompanying it off Spit- 
head at noon.

Emperor Nicholas immediately went 
on board the British royal yacht 
where he was greeted by King Ed
ward and. after the monarch» had 
taken luncheon, the Russian squadron 
with the Victoria and Albert leading 
the way, reviewed the British fleet. 
The British had 150 ships aligned in 
three files between Cowes and Spit- 
head. Besides the warships, there 
wore hundreds of yachts of all types, 
from the largest steamers to small 
sailboats at anchor. All were dressed 
in flags.

The scene along the shore was equl- 
ly interesting as that afloat, for 
crowds lined the water front for 
miles and all the houses were draped 
with bunting and flags.

*

*

) SCHOONER 
ALEXANDER'S 

HARD TIME

JOHN HEYDLER 
IS NOW AT THE 
LEAGUE’S HELM

With Sails in Shreds and 
Leaking Badly, as Re
sult of Gulf Storm, Coal 
Barge Jettisons Cargo.

Louisville, Ky.. Aug., 2.—About an 
hour after Harry Pulliam, late presi
dent of the National League of Base
ball Clubs, was buried today in Cave- 
hill cemetery, John Heydler of Cin
cinnati, secretary of the league, was 
chosen president of the league, 
special meeting of the «lire 
There was some feeling that it might 
be Indelicate to name Mr. Pulliam's 
successor at this time, but the 
league's immediate need of a quali
fied head overcame the qualm.

Besides electing Mr. Heydler to fill 
Pulliam’s unexplred term, the direc
tors concerned themselves only with 
paying tribute to Mr. Pulliam’s mem1 
ory. They gave the remainder of his 
salary for 1909 to his estate; they 

ointed Garry Herrmann of Clncin 
nati. Barney Dreyfuss of Pittsburg, and 
Charles W. 
committee to select and have erected 
In Cavehill a suitable monument to 
Mr. Pulliam. They also provided that 
all players in the National League 
shall wear crepe' for thirty days.

ing was attended by four 
league directors, Murphy,

ectors.

Special to The Standard...........................
North Sydney. Aug. 2.—The sclxoon 

Blackmon-. whichor Alexander. Capt 
left here last week with a cargo of 
coal for the fog alarm station at St. 
Pauls Island, returned here today af
ter a very hard experience in the 
gulf. The Alexander succeeded lq 
landing thirty five tons of her cargo 
at St. Pauls on Thursday when the 
gales sprung up and she was oblig
ed to put to sea to avoid being driv
en on the rocks. With 25 tons of her 
cargo out oti the forward hold the 
vessel was badly trimmed and in or
der to get the schooner on an even 
keel. Capt. Rlackmore was obliged to 
jettison 20 tons more. To make mat
ters worse the mainsail and foresail 
were torn to shreds and the vessel 
sprung a leak. The schooner Florence 
M. Smith hove in sight and went to 
the Alexander’s assistance. With fore
sail and staysails coupled by the 
Smith the Alexander managed to 
make her way into tills port thi 
ternoon and will go on the) slip for 
repairs.

A telegram received here yesterday 
states that the schooner Jubilee has 
been lost off Rurpeo. Nfld. The . 
are saved. No particulars are kn 
The Jubilee left here on Thursday last 
with 124 tons of coal and was evident
ly caught in a heavy 
which raged in a sect! 
of St. Lawrence that ni^ht. She was 
built at Exploits, Nfld., f

e

app

Murphy of Chicago as a

The meetii 
of the five 
Dreyfuss. Ebbets, and John Dovey. 
Garry Herrmann will reach Cincin
nati tomorrow from the west.

Though there was no set eulogy 
prepared by the committee, each di
rector spoke of Mr. Pulliam as “the 
squarest man in baseball," and one 
who had wielded an influence for the 
better over the national game.

Except for Mr. Dreyfuss. who re
mained with relatives in Louisville 
over right, all the baseball men who 
came to attend the funeral and the 
business meeting went home.

1

s af-

L AN ENCOUNTER 
r CERTAIN, SAYS

SAM BERGEN NEW ENGLAND
FOREST FIRE 
STILL RAGES

southeast 
on of the

gale
Gulf

years ago.

New York. Aug. 2.—Sam Berger, 
manager for James J. Jeffries, ex
pressed considerable 
said: "Well,
fiffht." when informed this evening 
that Jack Johnson had. posted» $5.000 
In Chicago today to bind a match with 
Jeffries for the heavy-weight cham
pionship.

As to a report that Johnson wants 
Jeffries to agree to the time and place 
for the match before the latter gbes 
abroad, Berger said;

"How can Jeffries name any time 
fll^lace for the fight—particularly a 
r^H^ybefore a bid has been received 
■^■^■Meter? We would like to 
^W^whfn Tmd where ns well ns 
Johnson, but we are not mind read-

delight, 
guess there’ll

North Falmouth. Mass.. Aug. 2.— 
An area of more than 15 square miles 
of thickly wooded or underbrush cov
ered country, was burning in the vicin
ity of this town tonight. The town 
of Hatchvllle was threatened but it 
was hoped that the efforts of several 
hundred men would avail in stemming 
the fire’s progress.

The burning area includes sections 
of the towns and visages of North 
Falmouth Beach. Pocohasset Calumet. 
Hatchvllle and a part of Bourne.

Until rain comes there can be no 
effectual quenching of the fires.

"If Johnson means business." he 
continued, "he should come here to 
New York as soon as bids for the 
fight are In, when he and I will go 
over them, and anything that looks 
reasonably good to us both we will ac
cept.

"Jeffries is dealing with Johnson 
and the public In good faith. He only 
wants what is fair and reasonable. 
Any other champion—and Jeffries is 
the real champion—would have de
manded 90 per cent of the gate or 
purse, but he Is good enough to say 
that Johnson shall have a loser's 
end. No, I won’t say how much it 
will be, but it will 
training expenses, even—well, even If 
it does not for the beating he will 
eurely get.”

/'

MISS LINGLEY WINS 
GOV. GENERAL’S MEDAL

Results of Grade IX and X Given Out 
Last Ev/enlng—Fred Manning High- 

High School Entrance.

The results of the examination for 
the silver medal donated by the Gov
ernor General for pupils trying for 
Grade X in the High School, were giv
en out yesterday. Miss Mollle Ling- 
ley wins the prize with nearly seven
ty marks over the next highest stu
dent. The results are as follows: 
Mollle Llngley.. .... .. .
Innls Ogilvie..............................
Charlotte Manning..................
Annie McMichael.....................
Walter Brown..........................
Mary Carter..............................
Andrey Mullln.........................
Herbert McDonald. . . .

repay him for

672
.. ..603 
. ...584 
.. ..654 
.. . .629 

...523 
.. ..521 
.. ..487

Mr. A. Bertram Harrison left last 
oveniag for New York to resume his 
duties with the Henry Miller Co.

Miss Cliff, of Mecklenburg street, 
will sail today from Halifax on the 
Ocamo, for Bermuda.
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no insurance on her personal effects 
which were destroyed by fire at Wood
man’s Point.

Q.—What do you say were the am
ount* °* 1116 on,lnftry month,y grocery

A.—At I recall It between $40 and 
$50, possibly $60. We dealt at Wil
liams.

Q.—Mr. Currey says, although he 
has failed to produce the bills when 
asked for them, that the monthly bill 
at times amounted Jto $80 and $100 
Is this so?

A.— Not to my knowledge. Mr. Cur 
rey often said so, but 
me the bill.

Morning Session.
When the hearing was resumed in 

the morning, Mr. Teed, on behalf of 
Mrs. Currey. moved for a further al
lowance of suit money. He informed 
the court that Mr. Ha

DEATHS BREEZY INCIDENTS ENLIVEN 
PROCEEDINGS IN CURREY SUIT

COUNCIL REFUSED FIRE
INVESTIGATION YESTERDAY

period of ten years. W“S trl6d ,0r * 

8x111 If the
J*'1 «-U ^auglZ, th““oïïS

ùÆ OZuiïZi'ZZpav-
than |1.16 a yard.

‘‘Cheap Notoriety."
Alderman McGolrick said It was the 

same old story: The aldermen who 
had supported the project In commit? 
tee came to Council and reversed 
their positions for the sake ot help- 
•ng Alderman Potts to gain a little 
cheap notoriety.

Alderman Baxter's amendment was 
carried, 8 votes to 7.

The first

Mr. Daniel Murphy.
The death of Mr. Daniel Murphy oc

curred at his home on Sand Cove 
Road Saturday morning at 6 o’clock, 
in the 79th year of his age. after an 
extended illness. Mr. Murphy had 
been a resident for fifty-five years, 
having arrived In this city when he 
was twenty-four years of age. He was 
boni in County Cork, Ireland. After 
settling here he was engaged in team
ing until a few *years ago, when he 
took up farming. He leaves one son 
ami one daughter, Mr. Daniel Mur 
phy of the Customs staff, and Mrs. 
James Kane, also of this city. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow 
morning, with a requiem mass at the 
Church of the Assumption.

LATE MARINE NEWS.

Canadian Ports.
St. Peters. N. S.. Aug. 2—Passed 

Schr Mary S. Dorkin. from Gulf of St. 
Lawrence to Jeddore: Joseph White, 
from Sydney to Georgetown ; A Lin

cop.

Separation Suit Again Before Judge McKeown Yes
terday—Mr. Hanington Challenges Mr. Skinner 
to fistic Encounter—Mrs. Currey’s Severe Cross- 
examination Concluded.

By Two to One Decided Definite Charges Must 
first Be Made—More Information Wanted 
to Permanent Pavement ~ Boxing By-Law 
Thrown Out—Lively Session.

asrefused to show

The Currey separation suit was re
sumed in the Divorce Court yesterday 
morning, and the cross examination 
of Mrs. Currey was continued by Mr. 
C. H. Skinner, K. V. At four o’clock 
in the afternoon Mr

n ., sections of the Safety
Board a report passed without discua- 
sion The section recommending that 
the tender of Mr. A. E. Hamilton for 
b.U We8t Side engine house
at $6,010 was amended by Alderman 
Baxter to make provision for secur- 
|ng another site on the corner of 
Ludlow and Queen streets, at present 
occupied by Mr. John B. McAndrews. 
in case the

The witness recalled the fact that 
she had made it up.

Mr. Hanington—1 would like to 
know the object of all this bosh. If 
Mr. «Skinner desires to prove that the 
witness has so much silv 
should
should say so.

Mr. Skinner—In her libel witness 
*ets out the fact that Mr. Currey has 
property, but does not give an esti- 

of her wealth.
The Court—I'll allow It.
The catalogue price of the silver, 

according to Mrs. Currey’s estimate, 
was over $300.

For more than fifteen minutes Mr. 
Skinner named the individual pieces 
of silver enumerated in her catalogue 
and asked witness the price of each

A silver corkscrew was included In 
the list.

Mr. Skinner—I lay particular em
phasis on the corkscrew.

Q.—Where is this silver.
A.—Some I took and some is still 

In Mr. Currey’s possession.
Q —Then you took what you thought 

belonged to vou?
A.-Yes.
Q— Mr. Currey says he lost his gold 

headed cane. Did
A.—No, Mr. :

Destitute of Knives and Forks.

nlngton, associ
ate counsel, had served notice on the 
other side.

Mr. Skinner said that the notice 
was served on Saturday as he was 
leaving the city.

Mr. Hanington submitted affidavits 
from Mrs. Currey and the counsel re
questing additional money and stating 
that the $300 in suit money allowed 
had been expended in the course of 
the trial. At present there was $435.80 
due to be paid for costs Incurred in 
the trial, exclusive of lawyers’ fees.

Mr. Teed In reply to Mr. Skinner, 
who protested that the demands were 
exorbitant, stated that It had cost Dr. 
Currey only $1,000 in alimony and 
suit money for slightly less than a 
year.

Judge McKeown allowed Mr. Skin
ner until this morning to reply to the 
affidavits of Mrs. Currey and her 
counsel regarding the allowance for 
suit money.

Common Council yesterday The recommendation to allow the 
turned down the recommendation of N. B. Telephone Co..' to put in a con- 

Safety B??rd for a" Investigation dull at the corner of King and Can- 
wo4rk,u«8 of the fire depart- terbury streets, provoked a discussion 

ment by a two to one vote after a as to the damage done by the Telc- 
mely discussion. The question of the phone Company in placing poles and 
street paving contract was held up conduits.
for a special meeting of the Council Aid. Potts said they had cut the 
to give opportunity to obtain further stringers In Mill street and the street 
information on the subject. The pro- would not last long, 
posed Increase in the salary of Mr. Aid. Frink said they were placing two 
♦HU*io£,eter8 88 con8ulUng engineer, lines of poles on the quietest streets 
to $1200. was refused. The Building and he thought the time had come to 
inspector was censured for not at- apply for legislation to change the 
tending more closely to his duties. A charter of the company and take 
bye-law permitting sparring exhlbl- away some of their power, 
tions was defeated after an Interest- The recommendation was passed, 
lng discussion.

Aid. Potts was very much In the 
limelight during the two sessions of 
the day and on one occasion was ac
cused by Aid. McGoldrick of seeking 
to gain cheap notoriety out of his 
opposition to the permanent pavement 
contract. The matter of investigating 
the fire department provoked a warm 
debate.

In the afternoon session held In the 
council chamber all the aldermen, 
with the exception of Aid. Likely, 
were present. The mayor was In the 
chair.

Aid. Baxter moved the adoption of 
the first six sections of the Treasury- 
Board report.

The motion was carried without 
discussion and the seventh and ninth 
sections also passed without opposi
tion.

er that she 
not bo allowed suit money, heSkinner con

cluded what was regarded as one of 
the severest cross examinations ever 
listeud to in the local Divorce Court 
Mr M. G. Teed, K. C.. 
menced his re-examination and as he 
has introduced new evidence, it will 
be Mr. Skinner’s privilege again to 
subject the witness to a further cross 
examination. It is understood that 
when Mrs. Currey leaves the stand 
the Currey children will give evidence 
and then this celebrated suit will be 
finished.

coin Daley, to Charlottetown; Miletus 
Oliver, from Sydney to Charlotte 
town: Duchess Marshall, from Gulf of
St. Lawrence to Halifax : Tug Alert 
Campbellt. from Annapolis to Sydney 
SchZ Aurora. McLean, f 
to Glace Bay ; Brilliant Hubley,
Sydney to Charlottetown: Mary M 
Martel, from North Sydu 
dolsv ; H G Ives. Boutin.
Sydney to Buctouche;
Haines, from Sydney to Newcastle ; |
Warren W. Munroe. from Port Morlenj Yesterday's sessions were of a 
to Murray River; Stanley MacWhitleJ more interesting nature than previous 

Sydney to Charlottetown; Ada ! sittings. In the morning some time 
was taken up over Mr. Teed's motion

new site is accepted new 
plans and specifications 
called for.

The amendment was carried after 
some further discussion.

then com
are to be

rom Crapaud

• The F,re Department.
The last sectiononi North 

Conductor

ey
was productive of 

a very warm discussion, culminating 
In the defeat of the recommendation 
to hold an Investigation Into the 
services of the fire depanmcM^^The 
chairman moved the*4flHPfju4adlk 
adopted, seconded by

Alderman Belyea said tw» saw no 
cause for iuvestigation. There was 
no direct charge of incapacity or 
graft. He moved in amendment 
until such time as a definite charge 
be laid, no investigation be held.

Alderman Potts said the fact that 
the aldermeu had been buttonholed 
and asked to oppose an investigation 
was ample reason why one should be 
held. It was a shame that such a 
man should be at the head of a fire 
department. He had no interest in 
the appointment of any one to the 
office, but he thought it fair to tho 
people and their rights that a man to 
whom they paid $1,500 a year should 
devote his whole attention to the work 
of protecting the city from fire. The 
chief should be familiar with

Permanent Pavement.
The tenders for the permanent pav

ing submitted by the Haesam Com
pany, through Mr. Robert S. Low, 
were placed before the Council with 
out recommendation. The compressed 
concrete pavement was quoted at $2.40 
per square yard, and the granite curb
ing at 30 cents a lineal foot.

Alderman McGoldrick, In moving 
the acceptance of the tenders, said 
that after much talk about permanent 
paving the time had come to make a 

The citizens residing on Ger
main street had offered to pay half 
of the cost and the present was a 
good opportunity to introduce 
rnanent work, 
matter with the Council.

Alderman Codner seconded the mo
tion. He said that prominent men 
Interviewed by the press had ex
pressed themselves in favor of lay 
lng down the permanent paving. He 
was not so much interested in Ger
main street, but he did want to see 
Paradise Row properly paved. It was 
an important residential street and 
the outlet from the northern part of 
the vtty. He thought St. John was 
backward in the line of street devel
opment. There was much talk about

from Sydney to Charlottetown: ___
Renard, from Sydney to Buctouche; I
Edward Grover, Bennett, from Sydney for a further'aUowance oVaurt 

Rialto Fogere, His Honor stated he
--------------------- H*™ that point when Mr. Skinner HI-

his affidavit In reply.
There were frequent tilts between

money, 
would decideto Charlottetown

from North Sydney to Charlottetown ; , U1,
Lady Hill, Fraser, from North 8yd-led
ney to Guyaboro: Str Thirty-three, ] There were frequent tilts between 
Stephens, trout Cause to Sydney ; opposing counsel which at times be- 
Sch Mtonle A Samson from Sydney came Interesting. In the afternoon 
16 River llurgeols; V A Chisholm. ; Mr. skinner drew from Mrs Currey 
Cormacheal- from Sydney to Canso. the fact that she Imbibed Intoxlcat 

Parrsborn. N. s.. Aug 2- Ard Tug I lng liquor at times 
Sprlnghlll with barge No. 4 from St. j journment Dr. Currey Intimated that 
John; Schr Levuka. from " Indsot he would like to meet Mr Hanington 
Cleared Tug Sprlnghlll and Barge i„ a fistic encounter outside the court.

°r Mr Hanington seemed willing to ao- Wlndsoi, Schr Dora for St. John. commodate him but in the end allow-

Croee Examination Resumed.
Mrs. Currey at tne resumption of 

her cross-examination by Mr. Skinner 
stated that she did not know if her 
husband objected to the building of a 
raft while she was away. She was 
ready to positively swear that no ac
cident befell any of the children on 

although she was not In the 
She tentatively 

marked that her husband would have 
ascertained if either of the boys fell 
from the raft and would have spoken 
to her of the incident.

Mrs. Currey said her meeting 
In the street after h

that

trialu take it?
Skinner. the raft 

neighborhood
Just before ad

the per- 
He would leave theMr. Skinner—Mr. Currey informs me 

that you took all the knives. 
Witness—They were given me by 

mv father. Anyway, 
my own articles for Mr. Currey’s use.

Mr. Skinner—They say you left 
them destitute of knives and forks. 

Witness—I left knives and forks— 
Mr. Skinner- I understand you took 

what you could conveniently get away

left some ofBritish Ports «■d Mr. Currey to have certain letters, 
the subject matter of the dispute.

Afternoon Session.

with
Mr. Peters’ Salary.

There was considerable debate on 
oved the recommendation to make the sal

ary of Consulting Engineer Peters $1,-

Ald. Baxter moved that this section 
also be adopted and sakl the refer
ence by Aid. Potts to the holding of 
the city plans by the Mr. Peters had 
been productive of good results. The 
plans of the lots in Sydney street
over which there had been so much tbe c,ty of the Loyalists, but the loy- 
legislation, had been found, and he u,ty ceased when it came down to 
would be very much surprised If the work on the streets, 
city did not win the law suit as a Alderman Baxter said that perman- 
consequence. ent having seemed to be a good thing.

Aid. Belyea moved in amendment but the Council should have informa 
that Mr. Peters be retired with an tion on a number of points before the 
allowance of $600 a year. He thought contract was given, 
the years of usefulness of Mr. Peters shown just how much area was going 
were past, but in consideration of past to be paved, how much the total cost 
services he was in favor of granting would be and whether the arrange- 
Ihe engineer $600 as long as he lived, nient of the water mains would per- 

Ald. Potts seconded the amendment, nilt of the paving being laid 
He had been dlspoSed, he said, to al also be shown if the 
low the matter to rest at giving Mr. pavement was made 
Peters $1090 a year but he could 
not support superannuating a man at 
a salary of $1200 a year. The present 
board were not the judges of whether 
the engineer had been properly paid. It 
was a question now If It were right to 

but superannuate him on full salary. If 
the men who worked in cleaning the 
gutters for $1 a day, applied for an 
allowance, they would be turned down 
and the men who were paid good mon
ey all the years of their service had 
no claim on the efty.

Aid. Frink rose at this point to a 
point of order. He contended that the 
board were not retiring Mr. Peters, 
and that the motion and discussion 
were out of order.

The mayor ruled Aid. Potts in or
der and he continued to speak until 
again Interrupted by Aid. Elkin who 
moved an amendment to the amend
ment giving Mr. Peters his present 
salary of $1.080 a year. This was se
conded by Aid. Lewis.

Aid. Baxter said that the fairest 
thing to do was to support Aid. Elkin's 
motion though he had promised Mr.
Peters to put the motion for the $1200 
before the meeting.

Queenstown. Aug. 2- Ard Str I.usi 
tania. from New York for Liverpool
'“ovSr^-Ard Str VaCrlattd. „ ^r^Xa^ol Tri

c™c? dfW Yurk l0r Antwerp lami pro" Carrey was resumed by Mr Skinner 
Plymouth. A„g. 2 Ard Str. Kaiser t,„T„V«, ‘“^ev

ho f In V ’“L* Sf" 1 lbat she had Instructed her si>!
bouig and Bremen (and proceeded) to issue a writ na«fn«t himïï-ïS~---
Johns nT PM,ade,Ph,a’ V‘a S' :--bL,:rP.‘mel^"Lmalhornihe

from XP°° Y Ak6' ?-ord S'r Arabil ' Mrned0“by'wtTnes"ndford lUerary 
Tdbral’ar Aux ï‘fiïïïV, "ovk- *** »'»« Presented to her by 

nonKr NewVork **”- '"'“'T' ,he «“>'"<* Mr. CnrreJ
Dunnet Head Aux 1 —Passed-Str f 8 ber TbeBe Bums ware deposited Ben™", f"mdwAa“,ana. Xfld L Sa'la*a B“k ", their
Liverpool, July 31- Sailed- Sir. Hel- 

mer Moreh for Miramlchl. N R 
I.ixard, Aug. V—Passed—Str Fim- 

riete from XVabana. Nfld., for Rotter-

Torr Head. Aug. 2.—Passed—Str.
Nancy Lee from Chicoutimi. Que., for 
Manchester.

Rotterdam. July 31.—Sailed—Str.
Hermes, for XVabana. Nfld 

Glasgow. Aug. 1.—Arrived—Str. Cas
sandra from Montreal.
Middlesbrough. July 31.-^-Sailed—Str.

Devona for Montreal 
Manchester, Jul 

Portland for Camj 
Lame, July 31.—

Jan, Quebec.
Preston, July 

Tanke from Port

Dr. XValker 
turn from the funeral of her father
was accidental. Her feelings m 
her in consequence of five days* large store and such places where 

lives would be in danger in case of 
fire. At present if a fire broke 
in a bale of cotton In M. R. A.’s and 
the place becotne filled with smoko, 
as far as the chief of the fire de
partment was concerned the whole 
store would be destroyed.

pro
fanity on the part of her husband, to 
tell the physician that she returned 
to a “hell on earth.”

Mr. Skinner remonstrated with the 
witness on the replies she gave to his 
questions.

Mr. Skinner subsequently Inquired 
if she and her husband had become 
reconciled when the news of her 
father's death was telephoned to the 
house. .

“Oh, yes,’ replied Mrs. Currey, and 
added, "We buried the hatchet hun
dreds of times.”

"Hundreds of times?" repeated Mr. 
Skinner

"Ye

icitors
XVItness—Oh, no, I left some of my 

own articles.
Mr. Teed—I object to the tactics 

indulged In by the Recorder.
The Court—She has a right to take 

her own property.
Skinner—She packed her goods 

and took the children.
Q —Did you dispose of any of the 

goods from the XX'oodman house?
Witness—What do you mean bv that 

word '"dispose?”
Mr. Skinner—I mean what did you 

do with them?
A —I took what J needed 

were Mr. Currey’s and some belonged 
to myself.

Some time was 
ness in naming 
she took.

Q —When you left the Woodman 
I oint House, did you not or did not 
someone acting under your instruc
tions parade Mr. Currey’s old clothes 
and a number of empty bottles In the 
window ?

An Appeal to the Chair.
Alderman Elkin said there could not 

be any Investigation unless a charge 
was made. He asked the chairman 
if there was any charge. He asked 
for a ruling as to whether Alderman 
Potts was in order.

His Worship said the Board should 
never have brought 
at all, but it was now before the 
Council and had to be dealt with. He 
ruled Alderman

Continuing, Alderman Potts said 
the investigation would be in the in
terests of the whole fire service and 
the citizens generally. There was no 
reason why a man should be kept fifty 
years after he had been found un
satisfactory after twenty-seven years 
of service. The city could get lots of 
men who would give their whole time 
to the work for the same salary.

Alderman Christie—Name one.
Alderman Potts—If you advertised 

you would be deluged with answers.
Alderman Potts added 

not understand why the inquiry 
should be held under oath.

Aldermen Frink. McGoldrick, Van- 
wart and Scully refuted the charge of 
being buttonholed and asked to vote 
against the investigation.

question was then put and the 
stood : For the amendment.

Mr

It should be
joint

You remember the
night the police visited the house— 
was the issuing of the writ the 
of the trouble?"

Mrs. Curre 
Q.—Do yov

ment of the affair to the press?
A.—No.

Skinner—Do

es." said Mrs. Currey. “I’ll say 
five thousand times.” However, she 
eventually reduced the number to 500 
reconciliations in which she said she 
always adopted the initiative in seek
ing forgiveness when it was her hus
band who was at fault.

A New Disease.
She said her father was in his sixty- 

eighth year when he died and until 
six mouths prior to his death he was 
in robust health, 
tributed the death to apoplexy, 
she was certain that his affliction was 
an attack of “Curreyitis," in view of 
the alleged brutal treatment of his 
daughter seen at close quarters by 
himself. She would not construe it 
out of place to accuse her husband 
of being the instigator of her father’s 
death just as she received the news.

She remembered perfectly that Dr. 
Currey had referred to an eight-year- 
old girl with an opprobrious epithet.

With reference to the religion of 
the parties, in reply to

Currey said that Mr. Currey was 
a vestryman in Trinity Church, while 
she was attached to the Unitarian 
church. She denied that she was in 
the habit of ridiculing the Episcopa
lian faith after returning from ser
vice in her church. She spoke of 
"down and up” service and referred 
to the service once as "tommyrot.”

She said she was detained at her 
father's home in order to close out her 

Re-*,father's estate, which required two 
Q-WnnW Mr P months. She was the business repre-

and»ther exnen«ivïrrey g6t partri,1*e tentative of her mother, to whom the 
sun*A - Yea 8ame out of 8e« estate was bequeathed. Mr. Skinner

Mr sirinnt," x- * sought to ascertain if the estate, which
woiH.l eJ nLr„«i tr*e 8Port8man was valued at $35.000. was left to her
would eat partridge out of season. mother or to bersèlf.

At Mr” ™Ch!,d^n‘ Basing Ills query, oh a Tonflnunlea-
lianded » narkate Dr Currey tion from Mr. Robert A. Smith. Judge
bv m,s cuïïfv h f e[*" wrltten of PiQbâte- of Jackson county. Michl- 
Whlle iir, Sri h daughter. Julia, gan. Mr Skinner inquired for an i* 
father’s funeral ^ *188 attend,nK her ventory of the estate, but the objec- 
letters Mr Teli In_Jac.k8on- These tion entered by Mr. Teed was upheld, 
as Dr î’iir^ev d)e ffK«r,id..?8 ev,denct?. on the ground of irrelevancy.
< \irdUI£ey n Ï1.8 ,bel bas a< Mrs. Currey emphatically declared 
(or hvr cliiM,ï.r,,rey S' ,a< k 1' al,ei‘,l>m ,l,at "er husband never rebuked her 
letter, VallxrT a T*lec> Tha"a tor "el"« out >-<» -tl*ht,. nor had 
tlfeet?™, J d' brea,he forth she replied. "It's none of your damn
tor ÔLtèeted î,r Skl" bUB"‘aaa " Ya‘ on some écrasions he
t, as evident i ** attara belnB put brought this subject up for discussion, 

After a, . , and said he was Informed of her being
«And» a «"«ousslon Hla Honor out late by his sister

Til L, t A »bl>e she was engaged In phllanthro
190S wal reldf' ~ Janu»'T 5. P<c labor In the city In connection
tortaltdvY d by \r Tee<l It was with the Seaman's Mission. Salvation 
I,, r. IlA a” expression df a mother's Army and other organizations of ebar- 

!readlne of the letter "ï-
and rfme ffîî. J1™' Currey- Time Mr. Hanington Interjected with

AmX, 6, 8he,WfPJ- “Wha* do you cal1 late- Mr. Skinner?’’
In W daÀed January 20, Oh. you don’t know what late is.

Hn Currey addressed 88 you’re in early every night; you 
daïlini1 ? i? ?.fht®r 88 "My darling, bave to.” replied Mr. Skinner.

rJ * J“' and a number of let "Well, mine's an entirely different 
tera were read. After the last let- character from yours," was th 
i , reaJ a,,d counsel were hand r‘om Mr, Hanington. 
tng back the unread onea Mrs. Currey Mrs. Curre 
objected to Dr. Currey having them was out of 
claiming the property In them.

•Mr. Hanington sided with Mrs. Cur 
rey and a general discussion 
who should have them ensued.

Hla Honor (annoyed)—What Is this 
dispute about?
J?r ,fUrrey' addre»8ln* Mr, Hanlng-
™7i„,All,>",are' outalde y°u would *oon hand them over.

in the resolution
Mr. Skinner

It must 
titlon for the

Potts iu order.taken up by the wit- 
the articles which

cause pe
in proper legal 

form in order that the ratepayers 
might be assessed for the 
which
regrettable that there was only one 
tender before the meeting. He moved 
In amendment that the tenders lie 
on the table until a special meet
ing of the committee of the whole 
Council and that the information 
asked for, together with the engineer's 
report on the project be furnished at 
that meeting.

Yes.’’
now who gave a state-

*y-
i k

amount
they agreed to pay. It seemea

Mr. you swear to
that ?

Witness—I do.
Never Used Chair As Weapon.

Q. When you say you struck Mr 
Currey with a chair-----

Witness—I never did it.
Mr. Skinner—I am in error about 

that. But did you not on any occasion 
swing or threaten to swing a chair at 
Mr. Currey?

A. (emphatically)—No.
The witness then related the occur- 

vislted the

The physician at
A' No. I did not. There were, how

ever, a number of bottles which could 
be paraded in the window.

Mr. Skinner—Do 
any credit to vou.

y 31.—
>bellton.
Arrived—Str. Mar-

Sailed—Str 
N. B. u think that is 

o say that?
Q —At the time yqu skipped 

away—
nicer Teed~Say “departed,” it sounds 

break ll'on,l"u‘a*)-Dld you
, *7'',7 ‘hf barndoor lock, I had a 
ke\ to the house.
„„;Vr'.„S,kinner—,n >°ur testimony you 
any. Mr. currey was jealous of Vic- 
Key gild jealous of things." What do 
you mean?

A He was angry because I treated 
\ n ltey almost as an equal. Also he 
»us jealous of anything I took up 
sut h as photography

Asked by Mr. Skinner If she 
sldcred certain people her equals wit 
ness nnsw. red in the negative 

This finished the cross-examination

yo
to

that he could
Enough of Yankee Doodle-doo.31.—Arrived—Str. 

Dufferln. N. S.
Foreign Ports.

Alderman Lewis in seconding the 
mbers of 
the sub-

amendment said that the me 
the Council knew nothing of 
Ject under discussion and dare not de
cide at that time. He wanted to 
know where the money would come 
from. The city could not borrow a 
dollar. He did not want to see the 
price of the paving saddled on to the 
poor man for the benefit of outside 
contractors. He had enough of Yan
kee doodle-doo. They had given the 
city a scratching in the matter of the 
water works and the Ludlow.

Alderman Potts moved an amend
ment to the amendment giving the 
matter a six mouths’ hoist. He ques
tioned the quality 
pavement and cited 
pings to prove his assertions. 
Montreal the Hassam Company, he 
said, had not been successful in get
ting any of the street work valued 
at $700,000. There was little enough 
money on hand to build pavement or 
anything else. It would not surprise 
the aldermen If the water works re* 
pairs oost $60.000.

AldermaJn

Palermo. July 30.—Sailed—Str. It
alia for New York.

Boulogne. July 31.—Sailed—Str.
Ryndam for New York.

Christ lan sa ml. Au 
Str. United States 
for Libau.

Boston.
Strs. Sach

vuce when the police \ 
house as previously given 
dence. The

Mr. Skinner.
Christie, Kelley, Baxter, Scully, Frink. 
Belyea, McGoldrick, Elkin, Lewis, 
Codner, aye; Potts, Holder, Sproul, 
Wilson, Hayes, nay.

! Q-—Are you a very sound sleeper? 
g. 1.—Arrived— A~1 bav<> frequently been told I
from New York !am n sound sleper. It all depends. 

I upon the state of my mind.
Mass.. Aug. 2.—Arrived- The witness said that before this
em (Br.) from Liverpool: night she told Mr. Currey that unless 

Laurentian (Br.) front Glasgow and he returned the money she would sui 
Moville; Halifax tBr.) from Char- hint.
lottetown. Port Ilawkvsbury and Hall- Q-—What led up to this?
fax. N. S. A. All during this time------

Sailed—Strs. Calvin Austin for St. Mr. Skinner —You are 
John. X. B.; Prince Arthur (Br.) for 
Yarmouth. N. S.; Governor Cobb for 
Portland. Eastport and St. John, X.

Philadelphia,*Pa„ Aug. 2 —Arrived—
Schr. .Tht-U from Hillsbor-o. X. B.

Vineyard Haven. Mass . Aug. 2.—Ar
rived and sailed Schr Anhü- E. Banks 
(Br.) from Newcastle, X. B. for New

Mrs

Water Lots.
The Harbor Board recommended 

that a number of water lots be sold 
by tender from August 1.

Alderman Scully moved in amend
ment that an auction sale be substi
tuted for tender and that the upset 
price he $2.5 a lot. This was car
ried after considerable discussion.

Tho remaining sections were car
ried without debate.

Alderman Frink expressed his dis
appointment that there was nothing 
in the report of the Board concerning 
the transfer of the West Side lots to 
the C. P. R.

Alderman McGoldrick explained 
that the report of the Board was now 
In the hands of the printers, and 
would not be Issued until a final opin
ion had been given by the Recorder, 
who was very busy just at this time.

At this point adjournment was 
made until 7.30 o’clock.

r

wasting No Increase Granted.time of the Hassam 
newspaper cliThe amendment to the amendment 

was carried by the following vote: Al
dermen Christie. Hayes, Scully, Bax 

Frink, Codner, Elkin. Lewis. 
Sproul and Kelley, aye; Alddermen 
Potts, Holder, Belyea and Vauwart, 
nay.

The Board qf Works report Was 
taken up seotldn by ftwetion and tbfe 
first five division* were passed with
out debate. "

When the recommendation to build 
sidewalks on Seely street was consid
ered Aid. Hayes complained that the 
sidewalks were often too narrow.

He was told the new pavements 
would be four and one half feet In 
width and he moved in amendment to 
the motion that this be made to read 
six feet wide.

This 
but on
who said that the work might be held 
»«P altogether. Aid. Hayes withdrew 
his motion and allowed the matter 
to go through.

Witness—I asked for the bank book 
This led up to my visit to the law ip-

InB
ter.Witness said that she asked for the 

but Mr.bank book several times.
Currey refused. She had not seen the 
bunk book for a 
She had two
the Dominion Ravings Bank and the 
other In the Bank of Montreal

ar previous to this 
. accounts, one in

Arrived—Schrs. Acacia (Br) from 
Perth Amboy for Clark"s Harbor. N 
S.; Percy (’.. (Br.) do for Liverpool. 
N. S.; William Mason from St. oJhn 
N. B., for orders.

Salem. Mass.. Aug. 2.-Arrived— 
Behrs. Cora M.. from Machlas; Ruth 
Rolmison from St. John, X. B. for Nor

Gloucester.
*--Schr_ Prim 
Plymouth, N. S.
; Chatham.

Q.—You say someone 
money: where did you get 

Mr. Hanington—I object 
she got it is immaterial.

The Court—I sustain the objection. 
Q.—How much was that amount? 
Mr. Teed—I object.
After consultation with Mr. Han

ington the objection was withdrawn. 
A.—About $300.
Q.—Did Mrs. Currey know of this?

A—No.

if?” Frink Mid tlie petition 
had not been filed in the regular way. 
The signatures of two thirds of the 
property holders should be attached 
and filed according to the Act, and 
this had not been done. As many as 
3,000 loads of earth had been washed 
into the catch basins and this cost 50 
cents a load to remove. It was not 
too late to begin economy, but it was 
ridiculous to say that the indebted
ness should not be increased.

Aldermen Kelley, Scully and Ha 
advised awaiting for the report of 
engineer. Alderman Kelley said It

Where

Mass.. Aug. 2 —Arrived 
cess of Avon (Br.) from

Sparring Exhibition*.
The report of the Bills and By-Laws 

Committee was taken up at the even
ing session.

Aid. Belyea explained his object in 
promoting the by-law with reference 
to sparring exhibitions. He contended 
That by Increasing the license fee to 
$100 it would mean raising the stand
ard of boxing and would also be re- 
numeratke to the city.

Aid. Codner asked who would have 
control of "the fight.”

Aid. Belyea objected to the term 
“fight." He said he was dealing with 
"fisticuff exhibitions.” Continuing he * 
said it was not clear who would pay 
the fee in the event of one of the 
candidates being unlit. .

Aid. Baxter said the fee would hav^Lt 
to be paid in advance. . dBÉHN

Aid. Codner—What j
cuts, solar plexus blows and thonnUB' * 
(Much laughter.)

Aid. Belyea said if he had the gloves 
he would be happy to introduce the al
dermen to some of the new moves.

Aid. Potts said the provision for a 
doctor’s examination looked as though 
there w:| some danger. He was In 
favor of sparring bouts.

Aid. Codner^-Llko we do nere.
AM. Potts did not think the by lax» 

would place them any further anead.
The law is It stood was fairly good.

Aid. Codner said he did not think 
there was any more degrading thing 
under heaven. He recalled that the 
youth of the town used to go ami get 
pointa on tapping “the dare;.” Such 
exhibitions were harmful, and ‘f there 
was any method to do away with them 
he would vote for it.

was seconded by Aid. Belyea. 
the suggestion of Aid. Frink.This wasMass.. Aug. 2.—Passed 

louth—Str. Manhattan from Portland 
or New York. A Glass of Champagne.

Q—Did you ever take Intoxicating 
liquor?

A.—When
a glass. Also

theShip News.
The Furness liner Indrani. which 

tiled from Glasgow July 20. arrival 
the harbor about 11 o’clock last 

light, being a day behind her schedule 
ime. The Robert Refond Go., àre the 
Canadian agents of the line.

a child was born I took 
when my parents visited 

me I took a glass of champagne. Also, 
on one occasion Mr. Currey gave 
a glass of whiskey when I was 111.

Q.—When you would ■ 
didn’t you have claret pnuch?

A.—Yes.
Q. Didn’t you ask Mr. Currey to 

tone it up with brandy?
A.—I don’t know enough about ton

ing it up.
Mr. Skinner—Perhaps it was toned 

down?
The wood alcohol affair, which has 

been rehearsed of (times before dur 
lng the course of the trial, was again 
brought out, but nothing 
elicited.

Mrs. Currey said she knew nothing 
about the wood alcohol being In Dr. 
Currey’s room. Dr. Currey never said 
anything to her about It.

Q.—How much wood alcohol would 
you have in the house?

A.—About a pint.
Q.—What for?
A.—For Willie’s engine.
Mrs. Currey denied that she had 

malaelously placed this bottle In Dr. 
Currey’s room for sinister purposes.

Here Mr. Skinner and Mr. Haning- 
ton engaged in a wordy duel over the 
wood alcohol matter.

Mr. Skinner told the opposing coun
sel he didn’t know what he was talking 
about.

The Court—Come gentlemen let us 
proceed.

REV. G. M. CAMPBELL MAKES 
STIRRING APPEAL FOR THE 

CANADIAN BIBLE SOCIETY
entertain

FUNERALS.

The funeral took place yeaterday 
orniug from her father’s resident^ 

the Man a w agon Is h Road of .Miss 
ore nee Theresa

'ey. in resuming, 
the house once every two 

weeks until midnight, but was ac
companied home by reputable eompan- 
luna. She stated that Mr. Currey 
look possession ot her diamonds val
ued at 11.000, lu 1007, and that she 
did not recover them tor six months 

Currey, she said, denied that he 
took the receptacle containing the dla 
monde unless she gave them to him. 
Eventually she Intimated that his sis 
ter was the last person In the house 
and he then said that he bad them 
in his vault in his office. Subsequent
ly she asked frequently at the office 
for the return of the Jewels, but was 
refused.

said she

Ready. The body 
ras taken to St. Hose's church. Fair 
ille, where Requiem Mass was cele- 
rated by Rev. V. Collins. Interment 
ras made in Sand Cove cemetery, 
he funeral was largely attended, 
tores In Fairville closing to show 
Heir respect to the young lady, 
inny floral tributes weçe furthe 
ance of the popularity and esteem id 
•hicb Miss Ready was held. The bro 
lers of the deceased acted as pall

The funeral of Mr. Jarvis Dibblee 
held yesterday afternoon from his 
residence. 114 Charlotte street, at 
o’clock. Rev. .!. R. Hand read the 

rial service at the house and grave 
terment was made Irv the English 
arch cemetery.

as to

To the subscribers and benefactors 
of the Canadian Bible Society :

Through the courtesy of the press 
the society anew lays Its work and Its 
claim before you. Catholic In Its ad
ministration and operations it wonder
fully illustrates "the unity of the 
Spirit,” which underlies ecclesiastical 
separations. It lives to fulfill a high 
missionary purpose, to supply every 
man with the Holy Scriptures in his 
own language, "without note or com
ment.” Mission work which Is not 
based on a knowledge of the Wohl of 
God can only be ephemeral In Its re
sults, though it may have a passing 
picturesqueness. The society there
fore limits Its operations to the pro
ducing and distributing of the Holy 
Scriptures in all possible languages— 
a work essential to the success of 
Christian missions.

The wonderful expansion which has 
taken place in missionary liberality 
and effort, of necessity, brings new 
burdens and responsibilities to the 
Bible producing houses. No mission
ary society provides, directly, the es
sential Instrument of successful work 
—the Word of God In the language of 
the peoples among whom their mis

sionaries labor. This work is done 
by the Bible societies, which also in
a laMr.new was rge measure supply the funds for 
the circulation of the Bible at home 

ell as abroad. The British and 
Foreign Bible Society, the greatest 
Bible producing house of the world, 
therefore feels that It should not be 
regarded as an "outside" institution, 
but as part of the foundations on 
which rests the mission work of all 
the churches.

The

griErSïlEKï-S
Mr. Skinner—If you were outside 

you would hand them over 
^Mr. Hanington-What would you

myselfSklnner—1 am not 8P*ak,“K for

In the end. however, the letters 
were returned to Dr. Currey.

Witness denied that she ever sent 
Dr. Currey’s money to any one unless 
under his instructions.

Mr. Teed then rend n portion of Dr. 
Currey s evidence In which he charged 
Mr«. Currey with several things, all 
of which she denied.

Th® Court adjourned at 6 o’clock 
and will sit again this morning at 10.

Re-examined by Mr. Teed, the wit
ness said that the values which she 
placed on the silver were the cost 
w ce* *n moB* cases. In many cases 

the prices were guessed at. There was

Th* Campbsllten Incident.
Mrs. Currey did not recall that she 

told others than Dr. Walker that her 
husband caused her father’s death. 
She ventured, an opinion that asper
sions other than of a financial nature 
cast upon a lawyer, would not Inter
fere with his practice. Mrs. Currey 
said she did not know that Mayor Mc
Kenzie. of Campbellton, on a trip up 
the Restigouche river, declared that 
P ^urrey w'bs not ft'proper man for 
ladles or men to associate with. Mrs 
Currey asserted that she was unaware 
that the ladles of the party on the 
trip refused to converse with H\ Cur-

A Venerable Society.
This venerable society held its 

106th annual meeting at the Queen’s 
Han, i^ondon. England, on tho 5th 
day of May, 1909. From the luminous 
and comprehensive report we gather 
that during the past year versions In 
six fresh languages have been added 
to the society’s ever-lengthening list 
Two of them were prepared for Asia 

two for Africa, and two for Canada’ 
These languages "have been reduced 
to written form’ iu order that they 
may become vehicles of the Gospel 
The society in these versions meets a 
demand coming from several branches 
of the Christian church. The Mora
vian missionaries, the Anglican, the 

Continued on page 4.

DEATi
irphy—At 8t. John 
t, Daniel MurphjL f 
lative of County'V, 
ur one daughter 
neral on Wednesday at 8.30 a. m. to 
he Church of the Assumption for 
lequi. m ILgii Macs. Friends Invl- 
ed to attend.
iflostou papers please copy.)

Would Prohibit Licensee.
Aid. Hayes said he must oppose the 

by-law. He said no good could 
of such exhibitions. He moved an am
endment to eliminate sections 2, 3, 4 
and 5 of the by law and prohibit the Is
sue of licenses at all.

Aid. Vanwart thought the

■Vest, on Aug.
imd 79 years, a 
rE Ireland, leav- 
uf one son. Why All This Bosh?.

The catalogue of Mrs. Currey’s sil
ver. which was the subject of consid
erable discussion at the morning ses
sion, waa then produced by Mr. Skin- rey. could be trusted to control auch& ex

hibitions.
At this point the court 

until the afternoon. adjournednor.

Continued on page 7.
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A 10c Cake of i 
Infants’ Delight I

A

mmwii
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WITH REAL ESTATE SOARING 
LIVING IS HIGH IN VANCOUVER

I.C.R. TRAIN 
IS DERAILED;

AUCTION SALESecessary to apply for leg- 
power to close the streets 
Paving was tried for a 

in years.
Potts said that if the 

rifen to the Hasaam pe©- 
mean giving thorn a bonus 

rard. He knew that pave- 
kind should not coat 

i yard.
heap Notoriety.*
McGolrick said it was the 

tory. The aldermen who 
ed the project in

Upright Piano,
Old Mahogany 

Furniture, Etc.
AT RESIDENCE

BY AUCTION ‘

hacon-

Leonard W. Johnston Writing to the Standard 
States the Reasons for Prohibitive Prices in 
the West-Merchants Add 80 per cent. To the 
Cost of Merchandise to Cover Increased Rental 
Tolls—Toronto Rates Much Lower.

f\h lrV*nStl U<2fcàil>* tllfj Adinkitntratonk 
JVi *tii
Hie f.tli, o’clock, the^en-
Urc eon*iitH 'onulutlng of

pet*. <'trains. VliPeTeTiliih* >md Silver 
Plated Xffiui* and <onii»le ht tin 
a uuantlE- of Old Mafti 
and at 1*30 o'clock, oK
Piano. _____V_!

everything
’Phone 973.

Cz
? Special to The Standard.

Quebec, July 31.—An I. C. R. freight 
train ran off the track one mile west 
of Laurier station about 10 o'clock 
last uight and four tramps who were 
on board one of the wrecked cars were 
badly hurt. They were transferred to 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital at Levis. 
The Ocean Limited was delayed sev
eral hours on account of the accident. 
The track was cleared about 8 o’clock 
this morning.

eommlV 
o Council and reversed 
>ns for the pake ot help- 
in Potts to gain a little 
lety.
Baxter’s amendment was 

►tes to 7.
Ive sections of the Safety 
>rt passed without discus- 
ectlon recommending - that 
>f Mr. A. E. Hamilton for 
West Side engine house 

is amended by Alderman 
lake provision for sécur
ité on the corner of 

Queen streets, at present 
Mr. John B. McAndrews. 
new site is accepted new 
specifications are to be

gau y Furnit ure, 
! t'plight Grand

i will be sold to close 
F. L. POTTS, Auctlo
P. O. Box 2 *8.On Saturday we will print a 

Coupon in this paper good for a 
regular 10c cake of Infants’ 
Delight Soap, Free with a 5c 
purchase of Taylor’s Borax Soap.

1

Es)
F* Sales Solicited.

Prompt RetumaTo the Editor of The Standard:

Sir,—To a large extent the cost of 
living In any community is governed 
by the value of real estate in the lo
cality. Besides the percentage of 
one's income which goes to cover 
rent of a dwelling to live in, is the 
percentage of profit which tradespeo
ple need to charge to cover cost of 
rent of shops in which to do busi
ness. In Vancouver the cost of liv
ing to the average citizen is higher 
than in Toronto, for instance, though 
Vancouver has only about one-third 
the population that Toronto has.

Business property, located where it 
is possible for a merchant to bring 
customers from all sections of the 
city, that Is, a location within a mile 
either way from the post office, sells 
at from $1,000 to $3.000 a foot front
age for the land. Add a building cost 
ing fifteen thousand to the cost of a 
25 foot lot and you have even on the 
lowest priced land an investment of 
$40.000 from which to draw revenue 
from whoever desires to sell merchan
dise in that particular location which 
means the payment of at least $1.000
annually in rent, because money is good by results, and some most as

tonishing results have been- record
ed. For Instance a sale was made 
this week of a 25 foot property on 
Hastings street, the principal busi
ness street in Vancouver, at $67,000,

, , -v. t «. , which was in the books of real estate
ledge In "a cornlr “shop within half "a |llealers four months ago at ►52'000' Wes for a large conflagration prevail 

mile of the post office Jias a room ' To s»PPort such valuea It is evl- here. Ihe houses being built of wood 
phnnt 90 font hv r.f) fhp nnn dent ,hat population must rapidly in- with rare exceptions and in the older
room for which he pay. a renWl of Icreaae and ‘•ontlnue to Increase. On residence sections built so closely to 
$3(10 'a mouth, and has been warned i what solld foundation a largely in- gether the eaves are scarcely more 
of nn advance of $50 a month A icrea8ed population can be maintained than a foot apart. Detached dwell- 
shop about a mile from the post of- 11 llaa b"‘‘n Impossible for me to lugs are the rule, but just lately 
lice, on the second bualneas street of learn whhin the since arriving apartment houses have been erected.
Importance which is 25 feet by 75 here- The sawing and shipping of and In the west end the hitherto fash- 
feet, rents for 275 per month. Neither !urob(‘r and shlngles ls <ht' one manu- louable end, such will be the prevail- 
of these premises provided the occu- factoring Industry of large propor- ing method of construction because 
*a»U with more thitfiJlQ bare room lions- Sasb and door factories are of laud there is most conveniently sit- 
in which to do buelShsaf course numerous, to supply local de- uated with reference to general busi-

From infornia^Bn supplied by men mand- Foundries are few; furniture ness, and therefore most valuable for 
In actual UiTbusIness here, one fa,,orips are impossible because of residences.
learns Urf^on the average at least the al)spnce of hard woods, while the Physical barriers will cause Van-

ent should be added to the Hr wood niadp up in common articles couver to be divided for all practical
oncost of' merchandise offered for »“ '«* long even In these forms, purposes Into three living and busi- .ow_A ol Kln,
TOle to cover cost of rent of prem- ^bp fanning legion is practicall> ness sections, east, west and south, i Germain and south wimrt. i.ibunu 
laes used It ls questionable with me ,lmltf‘d ,0 lllP delta of the Fraser riv- Across Burrard Inlet is North Van-1 rvtunu-d toThu stundnrd ettire
whether to be within the line of safe- °r- wher<1 11 is exceedingly prosper couver, at present a living suburb, |
ty a merchant here ought not to add ous* hay ,ands splllnK al, ab°ut $:b,u i but basinS lts h°Pp3 of business pros-1
t0 per cent, to net cost of mdse, to :in acre- Trading at retail and whole- perlty upon its being made a railway i
.•over cost of rent of shoo This Iudg- sa,e* importing and exporting, seem and steamship terminus. Probably I 
ment Is bused upon actunl figures >° bP "*« mainstay of Vancouver and | all this will he worked out In time ;
submitted by merchants willing to 1,8 tasls of prosperity for some time | for other railway companies than the , m.r.ry, lour l«rgv Wd I-,.™. linen emra. tail,
sell out their business, but In each «° ™»a There would seem to be op- C P. R seem determined to tab
case asking a handsome bonus for Portunitles here for manufacturing share of the business of this port In | Apply a, u b. lidwM So. J» suVtït 
the goodwill of same. Bonuses are Industries of many kinds but the the Immediate future, 
obtainable here for a going business minds of men of means hereabouts 
In many lines, because vacant shops d<* «‘™> to be Influenced in tha
are exceedingly rare within the area <ilroçtfon; at least one does not read 
of business activities in Vancouver. *'°r hear much about It. as one does 
In Seattle where we stayed five days ln '' innipyg- 
and spent most of the time going 
about the city, there are hundreds of 
vacant shops and many of them with
in half a mile of the post office, and 
this even during the extra demand 
for shops which one might readily 
think would be created by the Yukon- 
Pacific exposition.

In seeking a cause for the large

value put upon and obtained for real 
estate ln a city of perhaps one hun
dred thousand people, one has to es
timate the Influence of a very large 
number of men engaged in selling it. 
The real estate dealers in Vancouver 
are the most conspicuous of any men 
in any line of business. They occupy 
handsome officers in the most expen
sive locations, have branch offices in 
the developing parts of the city, and 
employ a host of men in many ways. 
Their advertisements in the two eve
ning papers occupy more space than 
any other one line of business. They 
have seemingly subdivided all the 
acreage within ten miles of the post 
office into building lots, enough to 
give home space to two million peo
ple. For wherever one goes one finds 
the real estate dealers’ signs by the 
hundred. One can buy a lot by mak
ing payments as small as five dollars 
monthly ; but in most cases the terms 
are one-third or one-fourth down, the 
balance In 6, 12 and IS months. So 
far the real estate men have had their 
estimated advances in value made

T. L Goughian
AUCTIONEER. 1AN ACCIDENT 

NOT MURDER 
SAYS DOCTOR

8T. JOHN, N. B.70 Princess 8t.
m' Clifton House Buildingh

FOR SALEdment was carried after 
' discussion.
Fire Department.
ection was productive of 

discussion, culminating 
t of the recommendation 

investigation into the 
ho fire dom»rtmEa*u -mho 
loved
nded by A
Belyea said tW* saw no 
vestigatlon. There was 
arge of incapacity or 
oved In amendment that 
me as a definite charge 
ivestigation be held.
Potts said the fact that 
i had been buttonholed 
oppose an Investigation 

a8on why one should be 
» a shame that such a 
►e at the head of a fire 
He had no interest in 

ent of any one to the 
thought it fair to the 

eir rights that a man to 
aid $1,500 a year should 
ole attention to the work 
the city from fire. Tho 
be familiar with every 
lud such places where 
e in danger in case of 
ont if a fire broke out 
•otton In M. R. A.'s and 
otoe filled with smoke, 
e chief of the Are de-
► concerned the whole 
ie destroyed.
teal to the Chair.
Ikin said there could not 
Igatton unless a charge 
Ie asked the chairman 
any charge. He asked 
s to whether Alderman

> said the Board should 
ought In the resolution

was now before the 
id to be dealt with. He 
m Potts in order. 
Alderman Potts said 
on would be in the in
whole fire service and 

morally.
nan should be kept fifty 
t> had been found mi
ter twenty-seven years 
ie city could get lots of 
d give their whole time 
>r the same salary, 
iristie—Name one.
»tts—If you advertised 
leluged with answers.

added that he could 
id why the inquiry 

under oath.
rink, McGoldrick, Van- 
V refuted the charge of 
led and asked to vote 
vestigatlon. 

was then put and the 
For the amendment,
. Baxter, Scully,
Idrlck, Elkin,
Potts. Holder, Sprout, 
nay.

For Safe- A New Motor lloat. excellent *ea 
l»oai .'4 ft. ked. 27 ft. Over all. T ft beam. Gray 
10 H. I*. Engine, all ln pc rivet order, cubiu ana 
engine room 13 ft. For particular* apply to Jua. 
H. Crocket. Ottlce ot The Standard. 121

/A* z Hopewell Cape, Aug. 2.—Dr. Ran
dall, coroner of Albert county, was 
asked yesterday about a sensation
al report in a morning paper of yes 
day to the effect that the death ot 
Sydney Miller, an Englishman, whose 
body was found at Hillsboro, on Fri
day. pointed to murder. The coroner 
said, on the contr 
tions were 
cident. He 
night and in 
«truck his head on a rock, was ren
dered unconscious and drowned. There 
is a cut near one eye.

His clothing was found, 
was in his pocket. Coronei 
securing evidence and will 
quest on Thursday, but so far. he says. 
It seems to be a case of accidental 
death.

FOR SALE—One large oek retngemtor. built by 
Quinn, m Fori land. Me., 13 ft. long, 7 it. high, > 
ft. deep, with space for fee In centre. < "an be de
livered latter part of June. RAYMOND 
1IKUTY. Koval Hotel.

WANTED
ary, that the lndica- 
iller had died by ae- 

had gone in swimming at 
diving, it is believed, he

that M WANTED—At
yard man.

the Royal Hotel one.

Borax Soap. Infants' Delight TED—A girl to till first-class per
manent situation. Apply ln own hand
writing References required. AMERI
CAN STEAM LAUNDRY. tf% and mom* 

r Randall 
hold an iu-

id
worth from 6 to 8 per cent, on mort
gage security, taxes are 2 per cent 
net and the insurance and water 
rates are to be recovered by the

Wanted -A Second ( iass Teacher to taice â 
charge of School at the bvginnimr of term. Apply Mi 
slating particular- to Anders J. Jensen. Sec'Y to 
Hoard of School Trustees, So omonliurst, Viet. 
Co., N. ti.

Twice as good as ordinary soap 
for the same money. A cleanser 
and purifier as well. The borax 
softens hard water and makes wash
ing easy. It whitens and sweetens 
the clothes, and lessens the amount 
of rubbing necessary.

Buy a 5c cake on Saturday and 
learn the difference. Find out how 
the borax and pure cocoanut oil 
combine to make a powerful 
cleanser—a better soap than ymji 
supposed possible before.

We want you to know how 
superior this soap is for toi
let, bath, or for the baby. 
So we are going to give you 
a full-sized cake, worth 10c, 
when you buy a 5c cake of 
Taylor’s Borax Soap.

Clip the coupon on Satur
day, and your dealer will 
supply you with this cake 
to try without cost.

owner.

WANTED—Male Teacher wai 
! Fatrvtlle. Apply to Dr. J. H. U

nted at

WANTED—Two barbers wanted. Must 
be sober and good workmen. Steady Job 
and best of waxen.V H. K. THOMAS. 

Houlton,Box 469. Matre
12-lns-D.

LINOTYPE OPERATORS — Wanted.
two experienced linotype operators. Must .. 
hold Union Card. Apply The Standard. W 
St. John. 20-«rtt

LOST
M)

TO LET4*

There was no

Don’t Overlook this Opportunity to 
Get a Free Cake of Superfine Soap LEONARD W. JOHNSTON. 

Vancouver, July 24, 1909. Professional.
CAMPBELLTON NOTES.

Its Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETJOHN TAYLOR & CO..
Maritime Branch Royal Bank Builltiing, St. John, N. B. 

Tel. Main 2148. J- IV. ARNOLD, Rep.

ted, Toronto (Campbellton Tribune.)
William Munr 

fireman on the 1
Ing a pipe in his locomotive was quite 
badly scalded about the neck yester
day. He will be confined to his home 
for a few days.

, , . iA . Just before the noon hour today
and. broadly speaking, It is poverty sylviun Landrv had his leg broken 
that promotes crime. The opportun- vv|,n,. pj]ing iôps at Shives mills in 1
_ _ ------------- -- town. A log rolled over the limb break- j

ing it and bruising the leg quite bad- HAZEN Si RAYMOND ly. He was at once removed to the hos- « r,#l V,,,V"VL/'

BARRISTERS^TLAW.

108 Prince vtilliam Street,
St. John. N. B.

The police and fire department are 
not much in evidence in Vancouver; 
one rarely sees a policeman and even 
more rarely a fireman. Drunkenness 
is not rife, nor does crime prevail 
here, because everybody can get re
munerative work who really seeks It,

*4 of Campbellton, a 
R„ while connect-ï°r. Late Clinic Assistant Mÿal Hospital, 

London, England. 
Praitlip^^mted to

EYE, EAR, nSSe AND THROAT. 

50 King Square, St. John, N. B. 
Phone Main 1164.sity of Saskatchewan. Prof. Moxon is 

a native of Truro and was Dalhousie 
Rhodes' scholar in 1906.

O. D. Steel, Mt. A. 1903. who . took 
his M. A. at Harvard this spring, spec
ializing in English, has been appoint
ed Professor of English in Prince of 
Wales College, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Mr. Steel is a son of the Rev. George 
Steel, well known in St. John, where 
he held a charge for several years. H. 
G. Black. Mt. A. 1907. is still touring 
It In. the west and when last heard 
from was at Seattle, 
known to the majority of Mt. Allison 
students for the last eight or nine 
years, is studying law in Hamilton, 
Bermuda.

CELEBRATES 
ANNIVERSARY 

OF BIG FIRE

Frink.

pital.
There is no truth in the rumor that ! 

a man fell off the Maritime express 
at Millstream the other morning, 
was seriously injured. A man by the 
name of Cameron, hailing from Cape 
Breton, aV. who is supposed to be de
mented, got off the train there and -
in his wanderings fell into the river u u PlfkFT#
but was rescued by parties in that 1 ** M’ r
vicinity. Police Officer Savoie was j Barrlsteri SJ,M* „ 
sent after the man and brought lnm to |
Campbi llton and. placed him in thr ( commissioner lUr Nova Scoila, Prlnc 
Hotel Dieu Hospital. His brother has Edwa-d Island ar.d Newfoundland, 
been communicated with and In* will 65 Prince VMIIiam Street,
arrive here on Monday to tak<- him SAINT JOHN, N. B.
home. When Cameron entered the Money to loan, 
hospital In* was slightly scratched 
about the face and his clothes were 
somewhat torn.

ater Lots.
Board recommended 

of water lots be sold 
i August 1.
ully moved In amend- 
motion sale be substl- 
*r and that the upset 
i lot. This was car- 
derable discussion, 
ig sections were car- 
bate.
Ink expressed his dis- 
at there was nothing 
the Board concerning 

the West Side lots to -

t B dolbys double
AMO GET MV GUN-HAVE TWC . THOUGHT
THE BOAT READS'-MISTER Inland-HERES | 5Aw you 
FISHER-I WANT VOU TO I A CHANCE FOR ENTER
Take me' xp KNOTH'5 \A BET - THE

Carl Hallett.

f BACK IN THE WOODS AND THEN 
I COME OUT OF THE HOTEL - NOW- 

WHEN YOU PUT HE ON THE ISLAND 
I YOU START FUUL. SF>EEO FOR HERE 

\ AMD ILL BE BACK BEFOR.E YOU-IUL
^-------- "V"---- ZlmJN\BET YOU A FIVE

I âPOT-ALL

*

B.C.LSackville, July 31.—It was a happy 
thought of the Enterprise Foundry 
Company to Issue cards inviting their 
friends to visit yesterday afternoon 
their plant and premises near the I. 
C. R. station, the day, July 30th, being 
the first anniversary of last year’s 
fire. The kindly invitation was a 
cepted by a great many of the most 
respectable citizens of Sackville, who 
strolled through the suite of 
buildings, watching with interest the 
various manufacturing processes car
ried on therein, 
the only part of the old foundry build
ings left was the power house, 
structure built only a short t 
fore, and it was roofless and minus 
one of Its sides. Within four months 
the various immense structures of 
brick, constituting the present plant 
of the concern were completed, though 
of course, 
ite machinery was not installed till 
later, and early in the new year the 
first casting was made. Round the 
surviving power house now thoroughly 
repaired and renovated these great 
buildings have been constructed in 

there be- 
a vacant

Notary, Etc.CZAR OFF FOR ENGLAND.
Cherbourg, Aug. 1.—The final day 

of the visit of Emperor Nicholas to. 
Frantic was attended with beautiful 
weather. Emperor Nicholas attended 
religious services on board the 1m 
perlai yacht Standart this morning and 
later took luncheon with President 
Fnlliercs on board the French battle
ship Vente.

Emperor Nicholas will leave early 
tomorrow morning for England to visit 
King Edward. He will be accompar 
by a division of the French fleet.

!%

3i ;

*
IcGoldrick explained 1 
of the Board was now 
of the printers, and 
iued until a final opln- 
Iven by the Recorder, 
►usy just at this time, 
it adjournment was 

o'clock.
g Exhibitions.
the Bills and By-Laws
taken up at the even-

K-.vaa

V John B. M. Baxter, K. C.
i|^R,Found Conditions Satisfactory.

Mr. James Fyffe, of the Govern
ment service. Ottawa, has been in 
town for a few days inspecting the 
work of the local officials in the 
weights and measures department. 
Mr. Fyffe reports that he has found 
matters connected with the work of 
his department in a satisfactory con
dition In every town he has visited in 
the province.

This time last year, BARR ETC.

lme be-
Î&.I IR 50 Princess Street,Sels

ST. JOHN. N. B.ItSt. John County District Division 8. 
of T.

The second quarterly meeting of 
the St. John County District Division 
S. of T. met in the Temperance Hall. 
Lornevllle, on Saturday evening, James 
Sullivan. D. W. P., being in the chair. 
The other officers present were. Jas. 
Campbell, W. A.; K. Spears, D. S.; 
John Lister, Treas. ; Josh. Stark. 
Chap.; D. Thomas. Con.: H. McCavour 
I. S., and E. S. llennlgar, P. D. W. P. 
After the minutes of the former 
meeting had been read and several of 
the officers had made their reports for 
the quarter, some time was taken up 
planning more effective work for the 
young people's societies. The officers 
were much pleased over the prospect 
of the work in connection with the 
order. The young ladles of Lornevllle 
Division served refreshments to those 
present.
pressed their appreciation 
warm welcome they received at Lome 
ville. The sentiment for temperance 
work in that part of the county Is 
quite strong.

(plained his object In 
jy-law with reference 
bltions. He contended 
ng the license fee to 
ean raising the stand- 
nd would also be re- 
he city.
sked who would have 
fight.”

objected to the term 
was dealing with 
.” Continuing he *

Wt'LL-YOU SEE »'M BACK. FiR°»T - A (YOU MuSjT BE 
NOW DRIVE ME TO THE STATION- A WIZARD ,
I MUST CATCH THE NIGHT TRAIN- MtSTER DOLBY. 
CALL FOR MX AT ThE ISUAMD IN HERE'S THE
--------- THE MORNING-ru. BE J A nvE VOU

/ ^VwAlTlNG FOR YOU • WON •

THE RASCAL'b DESERTED 
ME - WONDER WHAT HE

POWELL & MARRISON.
BAR RI S|fe^^r-LA W. 

Bank Building

IF HE GETS OFF
the ISLAND 
HE'S A BIRD.the large amount of requls- ME ANT-TALKING

BELT »7 Was Educated In Canada.

%
■M7 Rev. Arthur Lea. whom the Arch- 

of Canterbury has just ap- 
Bishop of Kyushu ln Japan, 

s been working In the east for 
twelve

F biehop
tedA ST. JOHN. N. B.

\the form of a hollow square,
Ing left ln the southern side 
space to accommodate a short siding 
connecting the foundry with the In
tercolonial Railway and conveying 
coal, iron and other foundry supplies 

'Siheaply and with despatch. The vlsl- 
ffH^yeaUjjday were admitted by the 

H^the southern end of the 
•IfllmcgBhop and conducted over 

two hundred feet through this. Then, 
turning to the right, they were taken 
through the mill xpom, the fitting 
room, the plating room, the pattern 
shop, the store room, and the fine 
suite of offices, on emerging from 
which they were presented by one of 
the typewriters with a souvenir in the 
shape of a little pig of cast iron nickel 
plated. Though the symbolism of this 
gift might at first seem obscure and 
irrelevant, the Iron pig was doubtless 
intended to emphasize the Importance 
of pig iron in the operations of the 
foundry. This great plant is undoubt- 

of the finest I if the Dominion.

ars. He grew up and was 
in Canada, and after finish-

d'ihv Crocket & Girth
Barristers, SoUdMoup Notaries, Ac* 
Offices. Kttcbs^^ffg.. opp. Post Office^

rie,educate
ing his course at Wycliffe College, 
was for two years rector of New Glas
gow, N. S.

clear who would pay 
event of one of the 

unlit. .
Id the fee Would have#, ^ 
vance. ..
-What ab«?|fi|^^H 
i blows and thermB(P/ f

<>(

Favored the Church.
Tho late Hon. John Dryden had 

three daughters married to Baptist 
ministers.

FREDERICTON. N. B.

S§ogind If he had the gloves 
»y to Introduce the al- 
of the new moves.
1 the provision for a 
tlon looked as though 

danger. He was In
bouts.
o we do nere. 

not think the by lav* 
n any further anead. 
ood was fairly good, 
ild he did not think 
lore degrading thing 
le recalled that the 
a used to go and get 
K "the claret.” Such 
harmful, and <f there 
o do away with them

The visiting delegates ex-
of the very H. F. McLEOD,

R, ETC.COA£
Now landing, A\ jKi Scotch An

thracite Coal, Ell, Mlnudle,
also Sydney SofC^als.
Prompt dell

V 8pLIC>rO

Office in the RopÉ^iank Building, 
Opposite Post Office.

FREDERICTON. N. E.

BARRISTER,

^"TAKE THA-r,VOU Y

IDIOT ! VOU WILL \ »vlL-
believe that I
CONFOUNDED

WHY-YOU TOOK THE]
Train For THE 
CITY LAST NIGHT 
AND SAID TO CALL J 
here FOR ^
YOU THIS
MORi^fs,^
YOU SAID ||M 
YOU HAD /If
wines « J TV

HAT - I TOOK A TRAIN
for the city last night -
WHEN fvt BEEN MERE 
AMONG THE MOSOUIYOS 
AND BRAMBLE!) *

Ik Tel. 42. Queen St.Struck By A Stone.
While Mrs. A. -C. Coates was sitti JAMES S. McGIVERN,ng

on the shore at Bardsley's Beach at 
the Bay Shore on Saturday,, near Sea 
side Park, she was struck,on the side 
of the head Just above the temple by 
a stone, and for a time It was thought 
that she was seriously injured. Dr. 
Curran was summoned by 'phone and 
a coach was sent for and Mrs. Coates, 
who was accompanied by her husband 
and child, was driven to her home on 
Rockland Road. On Inquiry at her 
home last evening it was stated that 
she was progressing favorably and It 
was not thought that the wound 
would prove serious.

vU Aaent, 5 Mill St.

fir i
■*<>

gffiÿ\ > Sausages,
Wines and Liquors Bologna &

Wholesale oifly r , ,AGEXTsami Looked
WHITE HcAsE VlLAR SCOTCH

whibk/y,/^ LooMhg/Tlams
lawsons/^Kieur, Lf
geo. sayeiTa co.’b famous co<b nnoi€ or Mice<

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

44 & 46 Dock St

Rich’d Sullivan & Co.edly one
It ls comfortable and convenient, it 
contains every thing In the line of im
proved and labor-saving machinery 
that has yet been devised, and gives 
steady employment to between eighty 
and ninety hands. Need it be said 
that Messrs. Emerson and Fisher, its 
managers and chief proprietors, are 
citizens of St. John? In the evening. 
W. B. Dixon, who up to the time of the 
lire had been connected with the con
cern as accountant and local man
ager since its establishment in 1874, 
gave an enjoyable lawn party at his 
residence.

U * :
Beefr it.

hlbit Licensee.
I he must oppose the 
no good could come 
is. He moved an am- A )

Bate sections 2, 8, 4 
iv and prohibit the is- :all. Mr. Moxon a Native of Truro. 

McArthur Moxon. B. A., B. C. L., 
Oxford University, has been appointed 
to the chair of classics ln the Univer-

thought the mayor 
to control such ex- 'CQPtffiQHT.1908. BY THE NEW YORK IVENINQ {TELEGRAM {NEW YORK HERALD COX M Rights AtamtLT

JOHN HOPKINS,
tee Union St. •Phone 133.

d on page 7. 7

r*—

■--I
\
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objection to an enterprise which would connect England 
with the continent, 
custom itself to the idea that Britain should cease to 
be an island, and this change is Involved in reaching Brit
ain by land. But there could not be any real fear of 
invasion in view of the fact that the tunnel could be 
blocked at either end in flve minutes.

The success of the airship and the possibility of a 
tunnel from England to France, leave the position and 
ptospects of the United Kingdom where they were years 
ago.
streak.’'

îthc Standard No More Repair Bills !
L »nd walla of plaster are not; onl^fsanitary, but also need
frequent and expensive repairs, as they MÉCk, leak, become discolored 
and sooner or later fall

ilings and Walls
ion the other hand, cannotfcdTk or fall, give real protection against'

: > la*4 as long as the house stands and never need repairs. They
I _____ _____ 5-5-.look bettor and cost less than plaster, wood or any-

A Lardo Stock*Low Prices-Estimates on Request
EMERSON & EISHER Limited, 25 Germain St.

The British mind could aot sc- Superior IT. MAXWI
Dentistry Mason ar Buhder, Val

Emerson puts the POINT pi- 
ihily:—
.‘J* » man can write a better 

Preach a better sermon or
\

Irick,
Tile,

it
Steel Ceia better mouse-trap than 

his neighbor, though he bull! 
r1* àouss in the woods, the 
^orld will make a beaten track 
to his door.”

the POINT? 
fillings, crown and bridle 

*"* the beet 
, ':kwm M7 you to here year 
i" ,. f"' I" good order, 

end ,t reasonable cl 
OUR good work mekel 

w1'”11". woo remain -kÆ 
EXAMINATION FBEE.

Great Britain la not defended by the "atlver 
Her defence has been the Engllah people, and 

these will be her human defenders while the long ages 
roll, and history stretches her record.

ra,
Iasi'h

I
rker.When the sons 

of the Empire fail, the nation shall pass. Airships will 
come and flourish and perhaps cease. The tunnel 
pear, serve its day and be destroyed. But valor, honor and 
patriotism will endure in the world. If they shall have 
passed from England and are found elsewhere, then 
airships and tunnels would be superfluous to her enemies.

f •

» teral Ji Promptly and 

lone.
Office Sydney Street 

385 ?Jnloi|t.

may aji-

jiohn
;ood

<3»
1 6»blished by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 

Street. St. John. Canada.
THE UNCLEAN THING.

It will be Interesting to watch the result of the 
appeal made by Mr. ('arvell and others of the official or 
machine Liberal party to their Liberal friends throughout 
the province to give up the Sun. 
that the light thrown upon the machine by the recent 
organ of the party is most unwelcome, 
pear that the Sun’s disclosures and confessions have the 
effect of discrediting certain individuals and influences, 
and of causing old-fashioned Liberals to do some whole
some thinking.
"predatory element" as the Sun would say, desires to 
discourage. Hence the order to banish the Sun from 
the home, to drive it out of circulation, to reduce the 
plant to Junk, and bring the proprietor to trouble, 
one has seen such a war of extermination instituted in 
this country against a political Journal, 
curious to see how it works out.

DR. A «J/MAHER, 

Boston Dental Porlors
ABRINMANAGING DIRECTOR—Jas H. Crwkci. 

EDITOR—S. D. Scott.

EDGECOMBE & QJAISSON, As 1
t It becomes evident

627 Main Street
This best pit 

not only bjtoyally bul 
England, iis firm wi 

» Wm. IV. is recognl 
in the worlc They si 
stracted espially foMjr 

Onechyr*-! 
the stnngs vie v 
they have nty omit 9j 
our samples these sup

THIW. H.

7 Mrket S

• MIGM-CISUBSCRIPTION. It would au-

TA / RSm mMorning Edition. By Carrier, per year, 35.00 
w Mail,

Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year,
Weekly Edition to United States .. .. 1.61 

Single Copies Two Cents.

JF /
Voit are hard to please. If MB plumbing 
but the best Is good/enrifigh for you, 
"phone 1986 11. I Æ

G. W. WÉÜAMS,
18 WATERLOO STREET.

» ■ m m3.00
Importers of High-Grade loths for Gentlemen’s Wear.1.00 This Is a kind of thinking that the

104 *1116 STREET, TRINITY BLOCK.'la™ been Industriously sowing seed

SPSS?#»*»i TELEPHONE CALLS:
Business Office................
Editorial and News..........

.. ..Main. 1723 
............Main 1749

No
s total I d 1 torelgn tongues 43,364, 
a total circulation of 132,633 The 
revenue for last year In Canada n“ 
$105,000, $16,000 of which was sent as

mrauheBr,tleh ^
Our foreign population requires the 

?hJietlire8 11 90 lnnen'ages, and in all 
these languages the Bible Society Is 
disséminât „g ,he ,ruth of Gody „ 
widely as Its means allow. The Dlglot
wnrk1«!t y bj“. e'ffect,vl' method of 

8 * ani1 ,w<J,llv of these Dlglots 
“re I" use or will shortly he in use in
nertDO|?lni°n' Tbere ls «” urgent op-
fran nn/iy f°r ,al1 ,hls work at the 
foundations of manhood and citizen

Work Among Immigrants.
'Vî* ''winter porta" of Halifax and 

,he agents of the Society. !n 
1908, distributed among the Immi
grants 2u,000 Scriptures tn 36 lsn- 
guages. The settlements of foreigners 
now found In the Maritime dtstvln*. ns 
well as the workmen on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, are visited by Rev. Dr. 
Heine, the agent and colporteur of 
the society. He visits the villages and 
camps, conversing with the people 
preaching the Gospel and selling and St 
distributing the Holv Word. * *

The Society hold's the Immigrant 
has a right to ail the offices of evan
gelization and civilization and alms 
by the power of the Word, to make 
him n faithful Christian and iovnl 
Canadian. What will you do to put 
"the Book" in the hands of those who 

Co-operation. have never read it before?
The society's alliance with foreign !‘f,„frl<‘nds of, th.e Blt’,e and of 

missions is most intimate. It cooper- £,ana a, e contribute the
ales with the missionaries In prepar- !ÜL"i„,>y Thlîh—fh,a sacTt"<i work 
ing the translations, prints the edi ! Pushed. The Canadian Bible
lions, bears the cost Involved in their ,8 ,hl' onl>' Hlhie Society ap-
sale at reduced prices, and pays the P kl,nK /°Z s,uPPort to the Christian 
carriage on the hooks to the fnrth- P"h, r nf, Eastern Canada. It is not a 
est mission stations. "No mission l°°a °T ,r.ac,t,Jiociety' dealing In Sun
ary society's request to print ami pub- day sclmol 1 brarles and general lit- 
llsli a properly authenticated version k L Neither is It connected with 
of the Scriptures in a new tongue has 11006 or 'to0* socletles. nor In any 
ever been refused " way Identical with them. If It were it

It has Issued nearly 3,000,000 copies wouId oease to be a Bible Sotiety. 
of the Scu lptures In editions specially The Source of Income,
adapted for the Jews: and In thirty -, ,
one languages. In embossed type, pro- ,, T ■ lnfomf 18 secured by collec- 
vided portions of the Bible for the Î ona and subscriptions taken In the 
blind. branches and congregations. The col-

This great missionary association ,cctora belong to the communities, 
has. therefore, its own special field of '““•fluently the revenue of the Soci- 
worh Its "Silent messengers" enter ,y la eathered by the people of the 
countries the missionaries fall to Den ' and 1,0 olher Person has the
etrate. Tile Word of God. as the seed r ght ,*° represent the Bible Society 
of the Kingdom, is an agency, an en- or sollclt a,,d recelve binds for Its 
orgy, an efficiency. It works results. suJ?î’?rt^ , .
iransforms Institutions and men T i 8 l!IH'r and co-worker of all the 
leavens continents, and prepares an ehurches will soon make its annaul 
highway among the nations tor the aP,Peal- "s labors are receiving ever 
missionary, fuller recognition; but there Is in

Canada alone an opportunity and a 
call which will mon- than tax the So
ciety’s resources. Though the 
roittee feels the need of larger finan
cial recognition, it does not, by voice 
or pen. plead immediately or mainly 
for money; but rather for a wider 
and more prayerful sympathy, satis
fied that a people who enjoy the rich 

car- heritage of a civilization founded cm 
the Word of God, will not fail in that 
full expression of sympathy and fi
nancial support the magnitude of 
Bible work demands.

GEORGE M. CAMPBELL,
District Secretary.

Many are

REV. MR. 
CAMPBELL’S 

APPEAL

SAINT JOHN, TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 3. 1909.
Meanwhile the Sun claims that since its reforma

tion. it ls wholesomer than ever before, and better to 
take.

SOUTH AFRICA UNION.
It is carrying on competitions to increase its 

circulation, thus increasing also the disgust of politicians 
like Mr. Carvell, and of some contractors and middle
men. It keeps saying that it is here to remain, while 
Mr. Carvell and the "buccaneeers" keep insisting that 
the Sun should not be allowed to stand on the order of 
its going, but must go at once.

eUentatm 
presentatives pr the C 

V other pianos.
Our micummer $

For the third time within the memory of some Sole r
members of the House of Lords, that chamber will this 
week be engaged in legislation consummating a great 
measure of colonial union.
British Parliament passed the British North America 
Bet creating the Dominion of Canada.

#•Forty-two years ago the

For a third of a 
century the Canadian union remained the only colonial 
federation of the kind in the British Umpire. Then 
came the establishment of the Australian Commonwealth.

Continued from page 2.
American Baptist, and the congrega
tional churches, through these new 
avenues, are now telling the story of 
the risen Christ.

The society has the complete Bible 
in 105 languages, the New Testament 
in 103. and in 211 other tongues some 
portion of the Holy Book has been i 
printed, making a total of 418 differ
ent languages in which the British 
and Foreign Bible Society has pro
moted the translation and dlstrlbu- 
tion of at least 
Scripture.

In 1908 the issues amounted to 5,- 
934,«11, and since its foundation in 
1904 the society has printed and cir
culated over 2ir>,500,000 copies of the 
Scripture. Several hundred translat
ors, revisers and assistants are today 
promoting translations and revisions 
in 150 languages.

MR. BRYCE.

Right Honorable James Bryce, who is to visit St. 
John and address the Canadian Club this month, has 
attained some distinction in four spheres of activity. 
For twenty years he was professor of civil law in Ox
ford University.

RED 
ROSt i
is mac o

toNWI
RED 
ROSt
is gooc
RED 
ROSt >
is A 1.
RED
ROSE
makes k

Now we have the third Imperial enterprise of this kind, 
the federation of South Africa. The measure to ac
complish this great purpose is now before the Parliament 

$ of Great Britain.

/
He has been a member of two Liberal 

cabinets and has held the difficult position of Secretary of 
State for Ireland. \.\ < He is the author of two important 
historical works, the history of the Holy Roman Em- 
pire, published a good many years ago. before Professor 
Bryce began to be a politician, and the American Com
monwealth, a recent contribution thought by many to be 
the fairest and most illuminating discussion of the 
constitutional and political history of the Republic. Last
ly we have Mr. Bryce at three score and ten, beginning 
to make a career in diplomacy, 
meuced near the top as British Ambassador to the 
United Stages.

While technically the British South African bill will:
f be original legislation, in substance It is. like the British 

North American act. and the Australian Commonwealth 
* bill, a ratification bill.

THE LEADER, A. W« Faber’s Newsome part of the Holy

The Quebec and Westminster 
X conferences prepared the British North America act. and CAS TELL” PENCILS
I legislatures of the several provinces or colonies, sanc

tioned the scheme before the British Parliament gave it 
n legal effect. Delegates of the Australian colonies 
r Tasmania had several conferences before the Common- 
,1 Wealth constitution was completed ready for Imperial 

enactment. More than one or two drafts acceptable 
ÿ to some colonies were rejected by others and the 
1 final measure, like all schemes of that kind,
H compromise, not quite meeting the views of 

the contracting parties.

the most perfect writing pencil yot introduced, unequalled
for Purity, Smoothness dud Economy. Tnese pen
cils are pronounced the “FintJt / Existence.” All grades 
in stock at If

In this he has com-

l

WISE MEN FROM THE EAST. *
BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,

84 Prince William Street.
Eastern men are taking the lead in college work in 

The Provincial University of Alber
ta has a Nova Scotia president, who reached Edmonton 
by way of a McGill ( hair. The Provincial University at 
Saskatchewan, seeking its first president, went to Nova 
Scotia to get a New Hrunswicker and former professor 
in our own provincial university. There Is at least 
other Eastern man 
Nova Scotia Rhodes scholar takes a chair in the Sask 

Chester Martin, of St. John, another 
Rhodes scholar Is joining the staff of the University of 
Manitoba, and with him joins Professor Grimmer of this 
province, lately professor at Fredericton.

any one of 
It differs widely from the 

** Canadian system, having much less central authority,
D,a larger measure of provincial or state authority.

very use of the term Commonwealth, instead of Domin- 
P<ion, and of State instead of province,
^United States contributed as much as Canada to the plan 

of organization.

the new provinces.

GOOD MORNING ! New Bmnswick Southern Railway
On end after MONDAT, Jan. 4 1609, 

trains will run daily, Sunday except 
e<L as follows: y
Lv. St. John EaaZ Ferry.Vfî.SO a. a. 
Lt. Weat SL Jo*., ^yr..7.48 «. m.
Anr. Rt. Stephef.. ..12.06 p. ra.
Lv. SL Stepheil^^,, ....1,30 p. m. 
Lv. lit Stephefl^.. .. „.1.30 p. m. 
Arr. West SL John.. .. ..6.40 p. m.

H. H. MCLEAN. President 
Atlantic standard time.

The

shows that the
Do your eyes trouble you ?

If you do not see as well 
as you should.
If your eyes ache and 
tire easily.
If your head aches 
through the temples and 
over the eyes.
If you hive anj^ symp
toms tha/yo^fnink may 
be causJbJ|y defects of 
your eyLf
Come erand we will tell 
you if glasses will help

on file Alberta College staff, and a

The Soutli African federation will probably combine 
flve governments, including Rhodesia.
260,000 or oue-haif that of Canada, including in 

n| the Polar regions.
traliau Commonwealth.

Rsthan organized Canada

Tt atcliewan school. * AThe area is 1,-
Canada

It is not half the area of the Aus-
But South Africa is larger

was at the beginning, and like
A NOTABLE COUNCIL.gtthe Canada of confederation, has__ great possibilities of

fo.growth. The white population of South Africa is only 
;1,250,000. but there is a native population which brings 

Stithe total up to 6.500,004). The trade of British South 
Africa with the Mother Country is almost equal to that 

fot°t Canada. Several goodly cities will be included in 
faithis federation including Cape Town with 170.000 people.

^Johannesburg 110.000, Durban 70,000 
yjpurg 32,000.

In September a notable ecclesiastic gathering will 
fake place in Canada, probably at Montreal, 
the National council of the Roman Catholic church, which 
will be represented so far

NO SUMMER VACATIONThis is

We would greatly enjoy one, but as 
ny of our students are from long 

distances, and anxious to be ready for 
situations as soon as possible, 
classes will be continued withou 
terniptlon.

Thon, St. John’s 
ther makes study 
the warmest mont

Students can enter at any time.
Send for Catalogue.

as possible by the archbishops 
and bishops throughout the Dominion. The chairman 
is to he the Papal Delegate, 
there are. we believe, eight archbishops, with 
ince vacant.

In British North America ■Eand Petermaritz- Thousands of Workers. our 
ut ln-one prov- 

year, Colportage Is 
agency of the society. The colporteur 
is not a book peddler; he Is a herald 
of the Kingdom, sometimes welcomed, 
sometimes stoned, but always ani
mated by the Spirit of the Evangelistic 
crusader. The society employs 1,000 
of these postmen of the Word to 
ry "the book" from door to door, and 
pass it from hand to hand, a method 
of work intimate and effectual.

Nearly 1,000 women are also* en
gaged In "holding forth the Word of 
Life.’ Six hundred and forty of these 
are natives of the East, and con 
nected with forty different mission 
ary organizations. They are sup 
ported by the Bible society to read 
and give the Gospel of Life to their 
secluded sisters shut away beyond the 
sound of other Christian teaching.

In addition to most generous ap
propriations to Foreign Missions, the 
Society spends 350.000 a year on 
grants of Scriptures, free or at greatly 
reduced rates, to Sunday Schools, 
Mission Churches, and philanthropic 
agencies in Christian lands.

The Income received from all 
sources in 1908 was £237.041 sterl- 
"|i,7 2? t,°ta,! e*Pendltures reached 
£237,04! sterling, leaving the small 
net balance on the past year's work
ing of £999.

the characteristicThe bishops about the end of last 
twenty-five. Aroliummer wen- 

9 J^asant during 
at any other

, While the federation
forward.

sPo movement has gone rapidly 
the new naiion 1ms many difficult political pro

blems awaiting solution. Most 6rtm-si\ however, had 
^to be faced by the fivfettfloaitls separately if they did not 

rtv^bnite to deal with them, and the union has been brought 
(BrSbout largely as a means of concerted action. Treat- 
Yo^nent of the native races from a political point of view 
pe^the subject 
g . and the
N. fluestions to be settled.

numbered THESESome ofB thirty-
three members of the hierarchy are profound theologians 
Some are eminent ecclesiastical statesmen. All are divines 
of weight and experience It is suggested that one of the 
subjects which the council will consider is that of the 
Bible and higher criticism.

Be
L.L. Sharpe & Son, are the

DAYS21 King Street, St. John, N. B.

S. Kerr
PrincipeL

YT' *of oriental immigration, British preference, 
public land question forw.WILL PROBABLY PASS.were among the hard 

There are state railways form
ing a continuous system, but belonging tb different au- 

priorities.
o^may simplify many matters.

The South Africa union will be much closer than that 
-sT Auatr“mi- aPProachlng more nearly to that or Can- 
Ivi da- There were statesmen In South Africa 
Cphlef Justice deVilllers,

WHITE
SHOEij

SCENIC ROUTEIt is taken for granted that the conference tariff bill 
will be accepted by the United States Senate, 
bill as a whole is a high tariff measure, and the Senate 
made it so.

18.30 a.m.. 8.15. 5-46 and 7.45 p.m.
JOHN McUOLDRICK. Agent

On the whole it is hoped that the The
B. A DENNISTQN, 

House and Sign Xainter.

pjy'V. s,.,,
nefl; Glass, Put

FOR HIGH GRADEThe Taft modifications 
important, and the Senators who did 
hides or reduced duty on lumber, are willing that Mr 
Taft should have that much triumph.

Meanwhile the revolting congressmen are sorry they 
did not fight a little harder. It was said that the 
jority was only twelve. As a matter of fact it was only 
flve on the motion to refer the measure back to the 
committee for further reductions. Three more la 
volters would have sent back the bill and that 
probably have meant its ultimate defeat.

kl are relatively un- 
not favor free CONFECTIONERY

DELIGHTFULtoÉCREAM
and np-to-|a|ir 3oda Drinks 
with the Most and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

------DBA.
Wall Papera, 

Varnishes, Enam 
Brushes, etc.

LADIES—See ou^ k 
Canvas Strap.Pumpti 
ed, Covered 
Lined ThroulWUt. 9 
.................... 7#..S2.t

notably
who preferred unification to fed- 

«oration, a legislative union to a federal organization It 
or -a well known ,hat Sir John A. Macdonald desired such a 

inton for British America, but was forced to yield to 
Tthe preferences of others. He was loyal to the federal 
1 toy Stem as the advocates of South Africa legislative 
;t!I1 be.

Shop: 16 Sydney St.
House 'Phene 1016.

Gasoline Marine Engines
Repairs and Renewal^for any make 

Promptly Àyhded To.

The same In an 0
®'r IIenry deVilllers presided over the South 

mtAfrica convention at Durban, which drew up the scheme 
anaf union. The project has been endorsed by all the 

egislatures, that of Natal last, and there 
O doubt that it will soon become effective.

$1.iigh

iOther Styles, $1.36,4The Sun’s confession that In times past through 
excess of party zeal it has defended many things that 
were difficult of defence, has called out from the 
graph a wild burst of ridicule with insinuations 
there ls a mercenary motive behind 
Thus are good resolutions 
strances of reformers aet at nought, 
the "buccaneers" 
the scornful.

is no reason
E. S. Stephenson & Co.,

St. John. N. B.
Open all day Satt 

10.30 p. «
Th Tele- The Canadian Auxiliary.

m T*1® Canadian Bible Society, Aux
iliary to the British and Foreign Bible

was organized on April 26th, 
mît a,??!.vm.e,d responsibility for 
Bible distribution In Canada and 
Newfoundland and pledged assistance 
to the world wide work of the Parent 
Society. For four years It has been 
true to Its trust, fully meeting all the 
costs or Its own enlarging field and 
forwarding $77,000 as a free gift to 
maintain the translating and foreign 
work of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society In twelve years 1.308.- 
000 strangers landed In Canada. This 
invasion by foreign races Is a chal
lenge to every patriot and Christian.

Canada has become the crucible of 
God. the great melting pot where the 
races are fusing and reforming. The 
outcome will be the new Canadian 
nation. The problem of nationalizing 
and assimilating the new comers calls 
for consecration and faith. There 
came Into Canada last year 148,700 
strangers. "Strangers” we call them, 
but nme-tenths of these came from 
Engll.h «peeking lande (British end 
American). Of the remainder nearly 
27,000 came from European countriea 
but two-thlrda of these (18,000) came 
from the less enlightened European 
countries. These have all become part 
of our Canadian population.

Sewing the Seed.
Meanwhile our fort* colporteurs

Nelson St.
CALIFORNIA JtfUIT

AnRiyftG.
TUESDAYS^ FRIDAYS

J.F. ESTABR00K & SON,

thatAN ISLAND NOT AN ISLAND.t the repentance.
SPRING SUITINpS

A. R. CAMP^X>j^ jjjjf

St. John. N. B.

discouraged andras After the first failure of Mr. Latham 
rate'1’*1”"1 th* staDdard of Empire

remon- 
While the work of 

goes on, the dredgers sit In the seat of

to cross the

Francis*
_ It Is Just possible that the average Britisher is 

secretly more than half pleased with the failure of 
orethe plucky attempt. It Is not a question of malice. To 
nnv im the Engll8h Channel is one of the bulwarks of our 

^Island * safety, and to fly It. swim it. or tunnel under 
hier-would he to strike a stunning blow at one of his most 
ersobenstn-d traditions. As a sportsman, and an admirer 
areof great feats of all kinds, the Englishman 
._ u*ery much ^*1

MERCHA 
26 Germain St.

8T. JOHN, N. B.
Baldwin and McCurdy have had some of the same

passenger a
Mr. Wright’s friend and companion 

was killed In the accident and he himself
At Petewaw^ the Nova Scotians gave 

practical and successful exhibitions before the calamity.

experiences as Orville Wright and his fellow 
few weeks ago.

3
i*Kfc

< VaFOSTER & C(k
I 81

Rothere t IKA ‘“,d W1*MEBCHANT

“î f A,“URobertBrow"r<~,S-WS* P«4e« Wood Wines.

SieS. AlfZ <nô„,Jâh„"ndS.r t&Hlÿ.dneCg“r!°n' R- W.t™".!

Come One, Come Allreceived. Tel. 62S.severe injuries.
would like

to see any one of these things done; but 
p an Englishman he cannot whole-heartedly applaud 
|e violation of that which he regards 
lr. Latham's adventure brings these contrasting side- 
ghta upon English character prominently into view."

Long before the copy of the Standard of Empire got 
jroea the Atlantic, the Channel had been crossed by 
ether airahlp and another navigator. The English- 
*l whe has thought of the Channel as affording only 
I road to England muet correct his view. The over- 
id route la open and can never be closed. 
f bar the underground passage but the 
don by an International tunnel is

the main thing Is toletik neat. 
Come and have clothes
pressed whene tjmr can be well 
done. We a»y!ie main sports 
of the city |r this line.
Come Ladies and Gents

19 KING
/ / '

The Standard's intimation that Mr., ■ ■■ EmnaaraoB
might pursue an independent course In Parliament here
after, led the Telegraph to consult the former minlater 
Mr. Emmerson'e reply la not calculated to contradict the 

He says that hla attitude will be the same as In 
the past except that he hae hla own Ideaa aa to rati wave. 
That 1» what Mr. Blair said when he resigned hla office

as sacrosanct. NOTICE

Tenders will bu rec< 
Electric Light am 

_ny, at the office of t 
gt Shediac. N. B., i|j 

, bet next, at five <*» 
j E l the construction oMF' 
N A V Bcadouc river, atfOu 

, fide. Plans and speclfl 
a lame can be seen St 

tV. Holt, C. E.. room 4
tejÆSML

, ■ \ 1er the 7th diy of At
■ t lowest or any tenderft 1 ‘rWM- sk

■ I Dated at Shediac t 
Y E / July A. D., 1809.
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6c9AAMERICAN ^-wmACne1 
SCOTCH AngRACITB 

OLD MINEfSYDNEY
Delivered In Julk or in baga.8*"V6

WILBUR & WATTERS. L261Cleaning and Pressing. 'Phone 
1986-81. >♦;

20 WATERLOO ST.
There is a strike at Fredericton, and the Depart

ment of Labor does not seem to be doing much about it. 
But the trouble will be settled some day, and then we 
shall be told that the Department of Labor did It.

A great many people are condemning ex-Preeident 
hllote new religion. The same thing happened to the 
old one.

~ Wood-Workina/Sctory
Prompt delivery, (me ua a trial a,. 

der. Satisfaction guaranteed.

HAMILTON & GAY,
•L JohjjgN. B.

England 
fear of In-

flaOarthy,
m* TAILOmS

*6 Germain Street.
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce* 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

... P 006 of the most
rkable nervous phenomena. It Is hard to 
then» was any such fear.

Butt » Prices lowbelieve
The more reasonable 

Is that the eminent aoldiers and statesmen who
a sentimental

msmcM

of the danger, were poeeeseed with
R. P. & W. F. Starr,

Limitedfirln St 'Phone Sit

>X

COAL! COAL!
A Splendid Opportunity to purchase your Wlntei 

at rock bottom prices. J
Owing to an accident to some of our shei 

of the best American Anthracite C’cdil, Cl 
sizes, got mixed and we are offerinZthiaJ 
price of Jr

ipply of Coal

r ^veral hundred tons 
, lut, Nut, and Broken 
>al for the extremely low

$5.75 A TOJy/uELI VERED
Gash must accompany o 

slant. Delivery to be take
As there Is a limited quantity of this coal 

early in order to secure the benefit of the low price.

No orders taken after the 7th in-

you want to order

Francis Kerr Co., Limited,
Telephone Main 1304, 331 Charlotte Street.

v

Fredericton 
Business College
18 N°T CLOSED Jt SUMMER

IVhy waste eummer
months? Two^r three months 
wasted tiAEs end of your 
course, jgr mean loss of that 
many months salary at the 
other end.

ENTER NOW Free cata. 
logue, giving full particulars 
sent on request. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE.
Box 385. Fredericton, N. B.

F4 tx
M9HTHS

Jg Ithis space 
we will tell

things we do
O. H.„.p/ „ riswwslllng,85i/2 Prince William Street
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The Man 
That Knows

Emery McUnghb. c». £ MISS WATERMAN HEADS U.N.B. EMPEROR A
LOCAL LIST, TAKING MEDAL WINNER AT

COWES RACES

Bills ! RÔBT. MAXWELL,
Mason ari Boeder, Valuator Importera. Manufacturera. 

Wholesaleitary, but also need 
become discolored

inand Retail Dealers

wejifisi
INDiCEpr.

The only /^roughly equip
ped Stone-pCrd in the City of 
St. John. Call and see our 

new machines.

STONEMARBLE, GRANITE,\ Will Always Pay At Least•rick,
Tile,

•tone, Results of High School Leaving and University En
trance Examinations, Gladys Kitchen of Freder
icton Obtains Highest Marks and Leads All 
Entrants—List of Those Entitled to Scholarships

Walls $3.50laster
Cowes, Aug. 2.—Regatta week at 

Cowes opened today under promising

or W

protection against 
icd repairs. They 
>r, wood or any-

•rker. •ey. The competition of Empcr- 
illlam’s new Meteor, King Al

fonso's Hlspana. and a number of oth
er German, Spanish and French yachts 

international llavor to the rar 
of recent years has been

teral Ji Promptly and Neatly 

lone.
Office Sydney Street 

385 ?Jnloi|t.

gave an 
ing which 
lacking. There was a steady railing 
breeze, and the yachts were able to 
carry their topsails. The principal 
race of the day was for the big boats 
over a course of fifty miles. The Met
eor and Germania were the scratch 
yachts, and had to give time to the 
other starter 
then and C 
first round Germania was leading the 
Meteor by fifty seconds, and this lead 
was further increased by the end of 
the second round. The two big German 
yachts then were In such a command
ing position that the other 

pped out. The Germania 
first, but she crossed on the wrong 
side of the finish line, and the prize 
of $300 was awarded to the Meteor.

The International Challenge Cup, 
valued at $1250 for 15-metre yachts, 
was won by Ostara. a British entry. 
The Spanish yacht Tulga was second. 
King Alfonso’s Hlspana did not start.

For Mis Shoes.
BECAUSE shoes at this ryfoe are made from a good 
quality of of leather,—the aohpare Goodyear Welt sewn,— 
the eyelets and hooks are figKcolor.
HERE HE has the cl^^e of

Box Calf Le^r Tan Calf Leather 
Velour Calf Leather Vici Kid Leather

Made in all the latest styles and 
up-to-date in every particular.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE 

90-96 City Road.n Request
srmain St.

Lucy W. Steeves,ray, Moncton;
Moncton; F. Basil Winter, St. John; 
Lemuel A. Gilbert, Gagetown. M. Oc- 
tavia Briggs, New Westminster, B. 
C.; Norman B. Foy, New Westmln 
ster, B. C.; Muriel D. Denham, St. 
John; Grace E. Busby, Milltown; 
Norman Wilson. Chatham; Allison Mc
Kay, Fredericton; J. Kerr Higgins, 
St. John; Dorothy S. Perley. St. John; 
Robert H. Manzer, New Westminster, 
B. C.; John F. Cummins, St. Stephen; 
Elizabeth McKinnon, St. John; Theo- 

Westminster, B. 
Chatham; 

estmiuster,
Frederic-

8L John, N. B. Fredericton, Aug. 2—From the of
fice of the Chief Superintendent of 
Education today further announce
ment was made of the result of the 
University matriculation and high 
school leaving examinations. A com
plete list of the candidates passing 
conditionally was given out.

The leaders who are entitled to the 
county scholarships at the University 
of New Brunswick in the different 
counties are as follows:

York—Gladys Kitchen,
St. John—Rosalie Wt 

John.
Charlotte—Harold R.

Stephen.
Northumberland—Jack C. Hanson, 

Chatham. __ ,
Restigouchc — Hazel P. Klngley, 

Campbellton.
Kings—Jean B. Alliston. Sussex.
Carleton—Faye M. Plummer.
Kent—Flora V. Atkinson, Rlcht-

Westmorland—Margaret 
ray, Moncton.

Queens—Lemuel A. Gilbert, 
town.

Victoria—Street M. Inman, And
over.

The pass list In order of standing 
follows:

Univeislty 
I.—Gladys Kitchen. Fredericton; Ros
alie Waterman, St. John : Arthur N. 
Carter, St. John; Harold R. Haley, St. 
Stephen; Carrie L. Andrews. Freder- 
icton: Wm. R. Walsh. St. John; Jack 

Hanson, Chatham; Jennie M. Es- 
tey, Fredericton ; Jerome Jonah, 
Fredericton ; Florence E. tt'Brleu. 
Fredericton ; Hazel P. Llngjey, Camp
bellton; .May V. Caples, St. Vincent 
Convent, St. John; Jean E. Allis 
Sussex; Faye M. Plummer, Wood- 
stock; Lilly G. Blackmer, Frederic-

Tel. 823.

ABRINSMEAD PIANO
As used by Royalty

Shamrock. White Hea- 
. At the end of the

AISSOIM,
This the best piano built in Great Britain, and is used 

not only bjtoyalty but the most musical and best people in 
England, lis firm was established during the reign of King 

» Wm. IV. i is recognised a- on,f the greatest piano makers
in the work They ship  fCnofveryw“SF w “d fon"
structed esptally for^ A-iaW whije^ney are intended.

One ohe.^-3.—strike ijjLJthûlpano is a treatment of 
the strings vie (j-M. W„ f% in this damp climate and
they hare nty ottiti 9jKt&,iy,.fes You should call and see 
our samples these super!/inpW'titne.ito.

THIW. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,
7 Mrket Square, St. John, N. B.

Sole rejsentatives for the Maritime Provinces, also re
presentatives hr the Gerhard Heintzman, Martin-Orme, and

Fredericton 
aterman, Sts competitors

finished
dore H. Lenuie, New 
C.; Walter C. Johnson.
Jean C. Jardine. New W 
B. C.; Kenneth Vavasour, 
ton; Thomas G. Feney, Fredericton;
Mason S. Linton, St. John ; Lillian G.
Shaw, Floreuceville; Nora E. Dockrill.
New Westminster, B. C.; Street M. In
man, Andover; Jean Oswald, Now 
Westminster, U. C.; Cecil it. Carman, 
Fredericton; Murdoch A. McKinnon, 
Chatham; Reginald B. Irons, Monc
ton; Oscar H. Kirk, Campbellton; 
Andrew M. Gunter, Fredericton; Edith 
M. Stewart, Campbellton.

Division III—K. ttvymour Barnes, St.
John; Kenneth R. Machum. St. John; 
alph It. Allingham. Woodstock, Helen j 
L. Van wart, Fredericton; Dora E. | 
Evans, St. Joli*, Mary J. Kerr, Cha1 
ham; Charlie W. Milieu, Moncton;
Ethel L. Coles, St. John; Andrew A. 
Brown. Chatham; A. Edwin Raymond. 
Woodstock ; Beulah Knowlton, St.
John; A. Marion Peters. St. John 
ril H. MacDonald, St. John; Genevieve 
Brophy, W( «-"stock; John McCoubrey,
St Andrews; J. Douglas Winslow, 
Woodstock ; Gustave Kulirlng, Rothe
say College; Robert K. Shives, Camp
bellton; Arnold Murray, Campbellton; 
Thomas Parker, Floreuceville; Joseph 
A. Graham. Milltown; L. Irene Currie, 
Campbellton; Grace K. Shaw, St. An
drews Roy H. Kitchen. Fredericton; 
Bessie A. Mallock, St. Andrews; Mary 
A. Johnston, Chatham; Mona McClel
lan, Campbellton; Freda Russell, St. 
Andrews:

Engineering—Division II.—William 
Adair, Sussex.

Division 111.—Edward F. Berry, 
Woodstock; Robert Bostwick, Kings
ton Consolidate School.

High School leaving. Division L— 
Margaret G. Coburn, Fredericton; Lil
lie Maud Gorman, Fredericton.

Division II.—Maurice E. Smith, Nor 
man D. Cass, Frances C. Reid. Frede- x 
rlcton; Mary Major, St. Mary’s Acad
emy. Newcastle;, Sara E. Patterson, 
Fredericton.

Division III.—Queenle V. Harrison, 
Fredericton, Mary E. 1’Brleu, Frede
ricton; Ira F. McDonald, Campbellton.

Miss Waterman, who leads thevSt. 
John High School and gets second 
place in the list
dents, will receive the corporation gold 
medal
S. Carter, was a close second.

m
a a

Haley, St.
mtlemen’s Wear. *
UNITY BLOCK.
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ŒRED ; Cy-
—At a big public 

Thinkers from all
Lisbon. Au 

meeting of 
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‘here toda 
an impo_ 
the House 
the suppression of the religious orders 
in Portugal and the abrogation of the 
existing laws against freedom of con
science.

r 2
chiefly Republicans, held 
it was diclded to organize 

g procession to march to 
of Parliament and demand

n after the 7th In
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X Division II.—Homer L. Currie, Fred
ericton; Marlon A. Chesley. St. John; 
John M. Riddell. Campbellton 
L. Raymond, Woodstock ; —
Balkam

AN ONTARIO 
MAN RESORTS 

TO SUICIDE

.; Fannie 
E. McL.

Balkam. St. John; Evelyn Carter, 
Fredericton; Mabel J. Logan, Frederic 

Cameron McFarlane, Frederic 
ton; Etta Sampson, St. John; George 
H. Carpenter, Fredericton ; Margaret 
Avery, Fredericton ; Flora V. Atkin- 

Riehlbucto; Mr. C. Reade, St. 
n; Stella M. Jewett, Fredericton; 

Luella M. McLenahan. Fredericton; 
Nellie B. Williams, St. John; father 
ine Jarding, New Westminster, B. C.; 
Iuu L. McKnight. Chatham; Charles 
R. Barry, Fredericton; Elsie M. Mitch
ell. Dalhousle ; lllta B. Estey, Fred
ericton; Muriel R. Doten, St. Stephen: 
Kathleen R. Hill. St. Stephen; Marion 
Elley, New XVestmlnster, B. C.; Guy 
E. Patterson. Sussex : Edna F. Fraser, 
Chatham; Ada A. Parrot. New West
minster, B. C.; Lydia Eakin..............

B. C.; Margaret E. Mur

er’s New
CKN
NEÆN

Wherever used, Impress ojwyery forcibly with thefr absolute re
liability under all circumstaiuwr

GEO. J /BA R R E T T,
32 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN. -:-

IE V
ngines

STICK
GASOLIIN

•NOILS
URTFLOUR

iced, unequalled 
ny. Tneso pen- 
ice.” All grades Job

MAIN ST. FREDERICTONBerlin, Ont., Aug. 2.—Wm. Schlie- 
man, aged 46 years, proprietor of a co
operative company, committed suicide 
by shooting himself in the head, lie 
was in apparently good health, but 
it is thought he was despondent ow
ing to business reasons. He was a 
member of the town council and 
leaves a widow.

it

Stationers,
For CAMPING PARTIESeet.

of successful stu-

Canvas Cots, 
Billows, etc.

HUTCHINGS & CO.
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS. . . 101-105 GERMAIN STREET

k Southern Railway
MONDAY, Jan. 4 1909, 
dally. Sunday except

Wire Cots, 
Matresses,

Master Carter, son of M. ENew
a revolution, and so with every name 
mentioned.

The day before the nomination the 
conferees were no nearer a decision. 
They sat up 
cussing, until 
night one of them saUL 

! ‘‘It must be Diaz again. While h< 
rules Mexico will he safe and happy 
But after that — quicn sabe?”

So they broke up 1 
trooped over to the 
Diaz and sat up with 
gray dawn persuading 
country would be ruined if he retired 
from the business of benevolent des-

Westminster,

4 F«ry.>.7.30 a ra.
pi.. ..JT..1M A m.

*■ “■.. ... .1.30 p. m.
.1.30 p.
.6 40 P. m. 

M-LBAN. President

PORFIRIO DIAZ PRESIDENT OF 
MEXICO FOR PAST 28 YEARS

late at night, still dls- 
at last,’ long after mid-• 4

FLOUR the eonfe
palace. <k>ke 

him untilfthe 
him that bis

Tuesday. August 3rd, 1909.Store open until 9 p. m.Grand Old Man of Central American Republic 
Again a Candidate for the Chief Office Within 
the Giving of the State-His Worst Enemies 
Cannot Accuse Him of Graft.

Some Special Values
CirlVTnn Blucher (ill B.yC £4 rft 
Sizes 11 to 2 regula^|"2 u*s, | «OU

Diaz is the hero of the Mexican 
young soldier, 
he was called.

last in re- 
ulekest to volunteer for 

ger. Yet no officer 
1 of the lives and

tly enjoy one, but as 
dents are from long 
xious to be ready for 
on as -possible, 
ontinued wlthou

When he was a 
ro of Puebla, as

lie was the most admired and 
officer in the patriot ai 
the French invaders, 
ways first in the chargv 
treat, the 
the post 
was more carefu 
fort of his men.

•e po] 
t ftut in- IU tieAT THE HOTELS’s Ajol^tammer wen- 

r 9 J^asant during 
itjp^ra at any other

nter at any time, 
ague.

THESE 0(qing his high, finely formed tort head.
‘ —eyed and his eyes are 

uth and chin indicate 
The most no-

Special values in Mux-Iiloud Boots or Shoes(Montreal 
Last week's Presidential election 

troubles in Mexico recall the fact that 
from 1877 to the present time, with 
the exception of an interregnum of 
four ye*s during which time the 
CohStimnon was amepded by the 
elimination of the clause which for
bade the re-election of a President. 
Porttrio Diaz has presided over the 
destinies of Mexico. In these three 
decades a remarkable evolution of the 
Mexican people has occurred. From 
a volatile, revolution loving race, which 
characteristics still pervade the re

plies of the Latin race In South 
the Mexicans have advanced

Star.)

are the Royal.
David II. Baker, Boston ; Elwood 

get New York; Dr. and Mrs. 
St$in, New York; Mrs. F. 1. 

Morrison, Fredericton; Miss- 1 uey 
Morrison, Fredericton; Mr. and Mrs. 
K. B. Hanson, Fredericton; Samuel 
Richardson, Annapolis Royal ; Mr. J. 
McMullin. Annapolis Royal ; Mr. 
Lynch, Boston; Mrs. Shuudely, Bos
ton; Mr. and Mrs. M. Fleshmau, N. Y.;

M. Bvight, Toronto; Mrs. A. H. 
Wheeler, Worcester, Mass., Miss G. C. 

iA/hitw Wheeler, do; Mr. and Mrs. G. N. 
LADIES—See ou^ tow Chamberlain, Swaraperott, Mass.; S.
Canvas Strap.PuffiptjTurn Sew- S) QRbert, Swampscott. Mass.; H. A. 
ed, Covered Ifeeran*White Kid Wash, Annapolis; Adina Rawlings,,
• il-j «*e* 2 to 6, Lockeport; Grace Cehostlck, Locke-Lined ThrouIW.L aes. 2 W ». port; Mr lnd Mra xlb,rl q. Brown.

. $2.0 per p • Manchester; Peter Parker and wife,
Boston ; Edith W. Higgles, Boston; 

Trites, Sackvllle; W. T. Wood,

keen. The mo 
determined character 
table feature of the taco is Its pallor, 
which is like that of a corpse."

The people of Mexico are said to 
ich worried by this pallor, which 

But the Presl

Liberal Autocrat.
ways Diaz is a curious White Tenuis Shoes sizes 4 and ô only 50 cents a pair.DAYS zzle. I

Mildebei
Richard

ny
Le is an autocrat of the doep- 

dyo, yet ills political views and 
acts are decidedly liberal. He is an 
autocrat simply because he has to he. 
unless he wishes to see his country 

to rack and ruin.
Le has suppressed many insurrec

tions with an iron hand, yet lie sym
pathizes with the perennial revolu
tions which distract Latin America, 
alternately amusing and disgusting 
the people of higher and more orderly 
civilizations.

"Up north,” ho remarxed to an Am
erican visitor recently “you do not 
understand the evil conditions which 
prevail in these countries, and the 
need which exists for armed protest 
against them.

"1 am still a revolutionist at heart, 
because I believe in progress. In Lat
in America revolution Is the spirit of 
prog 
evil.

,'ft

D S. Kerr
Principal.

I
for, I •s quite a new thing, 

dent's doctors say that it is not due 
to failing health, but simply to contine- 

iu his office.
Until recently. Diaz always took 

plenl) of exercise, but of late he has 
only . idden or walked In the park of 
the Castle of Chapultepwc for a few 
minutes every morning 
too busy 
himself.

The result of this change 
mode of life Is remarkable. H 
plvxiun used to be brown and ruddy; 
ud* It is like parchment. The doc
tors assert however, that he would 
still be a safer risk for a life insur
ance company than would most men 
under 60.

Most foreigners look up< 
one of the world's eminent

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street.

WHITE
SHOElj
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AINNISTQN,
Sign fainter.

’OF OMa stair 
idWT Glaee, Putt

H.
Taken to Hospital.St. John Girl Was Second.

The university matriculation and | Hamp-
high school leaving examination re-1 tpn to convey Mr. Hugh Mowbry, of 
suits so far as known indicate that in ! Whitehead. Kings county, from the 
the university matriculation examina-1t,oal ^he hospital. Mr. Mowbry had 

‘ , ... , , ,, ,1 one of his legs broken in Cushing s
lions. Miss Gladys Kitchen, daughter i,,, ,agt year and ag lt grew better
of Mr. Willard Kitchen, of Fredericton be thought it would not trouble him 
led the candidates from the entire again. He Injured it slightly last week, 
province with an average of S6. The however, and came to the hospital for 
second was Miss Rosalie Waterman, 
of tile St. John High School, with S2.6 
I .ess than half a mark behind Miss 
Waterman was Arthur N. Carter, son 
of E. S. Carter, of Rothesay with 
X2.2. The matriculation examinations 
were written by 122 candidates and 15 
passed in the first division. 60 in the 
second. 28 in the third division and 
32 in the third conditionally, 6 having 
failed.

pu
America,
Into a condition of peaceful, settled 
activity.

When Warren Hastings was charg
ed with using his despotic power in 
India for private gain, he cynically re
plied:

•When I think of my chances 
rprlsed at my moderation."
There is a despot of today who has 

had far better chances of graft than 
Warren Hastings, but never used 
them. That man is Portirlu Diaz, for 
twenty-eight years the autocrat of Mex
ico. His power over the public treas
ury has been absolute, but even his 
worst enemies do not allege that he 

robbed his country of a cent.
When he became President, away 

back in 1877, his relatives and friends 
used to go to him for easy Jobs under 
the Government. They expected to 
be allowed to plunder the treasury 
in the good old-fashioned Mexican 
way, and they were very 
gusted when Diaz made it 
he intended neither to loot on his own 
account nor to allow anybody else to 
do so.

Since then, Diaz has dealt sternly 
with many of his family and his tribe. 
Many years ago he sent one of his 

isins to prison for speculation.
Although Diaz has been an auto

crat for twenty-eight years, wielding 
absolute sway over all the affairs of 
his country, he is unspoiled by power. 
His mind is broad and his views lib
eral. He is not above taking advice or 
admitting that he has made a mistake.

An Old Man.
President Diaz is now 79. but he 

looks little more than 50. He has al
ways led a healthful open air, vigorous 
life and time has dealt lightly with 
him. His eyes are bright, clear and 
keen, his carriage erect and his step 
that of an alert, vigorous man.

"The first impression made by the 
President,” said a recent visitor to 
the City of Mexico, "was that of his 
strong personality. He is above the 
medium size. His hair is white and 
combed in semi-pompadour style show-

He says he is 
to waste any more lime on

in his 
is com-,1St.

House ’Phone 1016.

The same In an Odord Tie, u 
....................................$U0 per pair.trine Engines

iwalZfor any make 
kt^Eded To.

Sackvllle; E. Houston, Boston ; P
Burns. Bathurst; A. M. Carter, Bath- 

st; George McAvity, Montreal; Mrs. 
.1. W. Palmer, New York; Miss C. Z. 
Palmer, New York; G. M. l.lngay.

treatment.H
Other Style», «1.36,'$1126, «1.10. ress, the spirit of resistance toon Diaz as 

ly success
ful men. but he does not regard him
self in that light, lie lias dune a won
derful work in Mexico, 
upon himself as a fallu 
ter 28 years he is still obliged to be. 
an .autocrat.

For ma

The Mission Fire Loss.
The Campbellton Tribune estimates 

the loss by the destruction of the 
sawmill and lumber of an American 
company at Mission, 
bollton, at between $1 
DUO. It is stated the 
the mill is $50.000 and on the lumber 
$40.000.

-I
"It was through a bloody military 

revolution that Mexico found herself 
on the road to advancement, and it is 
owing entirely to the Industrial re
volution now going on, to the disgust 

tive people that pro-

XValkerville; B. L. Ritchie, New Glas 
ow, N. S.; Horace Longley, ltosoye ; 

C. Jones, Halifax; P. XV. Lyon, 
. A. llaines, Toronto; C. 

NVannamaker, Roseville; G. S. Smith, 
Woodstock; J. S. Leighton and wife, 
•itsbuvg; A. B. Bailey. Montreal; E. 
C. Boyd, Toronto; Miss T. Miles, To- 
•onto; Miss Dolson, Toronto; A. Mc- 
.eun, Toronto: J. M. Howley, Frede 
icton; H. E. Spalding, Detroit; S. O. 

ion, Detroit ; David H. Baker, Bos 
Elwood Mlldeberger, New York; 

L McLaren, Montreal; Jas. Hlelachet, 
edericton.

Open all day Sat|r 
10.30 p. ni-

Sfl son & Co.,
8t. John, N. B.

until but he looksamvs 
New York; J. re because af opposite Camp- 

75.000 and 8200,-
insof many 

gress is bei
"Without 

ut ions the 
ish-Amertea would 
the Spanish American 
lapse into the c-ondit 
vailed in Europe during the Mi 
Ages.”

The magnitude of the work 
formed by Diaz 
known, but few foreigm res know any
thing of the man himself. Even In 
Mexico he is regarded as a kind of 
sphinx. Perhaps these few anecodtea 
of his life and character will give a 
clearer idea of the man.

conserva 
ng made 
frequ 

politic

urance upon
SUITINGS \ years he has tried to find 

could succeed him with-
ny
hofev ent, persistent rcvol 

nl question of Span 
be

a man w
out exposing the country to the risks 
of civil war, but he has failed. He is 
an autocrat under protest. There is 
probably no other great despot In the 
world today who likes his job less 
than Diaz.

Again and again he has said that 
he would not consent to serve as pre
sident another term. He has told his 
cabinet and the political leaders in 
Mexico to find another man.

Francis & 
Vaughan,

19 kino s-metT.

insoluble and 
people would 

ion whichAILORS 

St. John. N. B ddlemuch dis- 
plain that FURNITUREa

in Mexico is well-Ÿ3L.
Jt^TScotU 
bMERCH.

Victoria.
M. Levi, Montreal; Rev. J. F. Carson, 

It. George, N. B.; H. M. Balkam, Mill 
own, N. B.; J. D. Palmer and wife, 
‘redericton; XV. J. King. Petitcodlac; 
.. L. Hoyt, MvAdam Jet.; C. H. Chase, 
loston; L. F. Hutchinson, Boston ; 
larold E. Robi 
lisa Alina M. 
m; Mrs. J. D. McLaughlin, Perth; A, 
l. Fleming, Halifax; W. R. Gallagher 
nd cousin. Boston; XX’. R. Wilson, To 
nto; F. J. Springer, Boston; John M. 

y 1er, Boston; Chris. Kelley, Boston; 
gués M. Kieffe Boston; Alice Potter, 
ost on ; H. DeWitt, Stanton, Mass.: 

W. Upham, Grand Manan; Henry 
Keith. Hamilton, Ont.; XX’i McClaf- 

rty, Halifax; J. M. Johnston, Campo 
silo; Harris G. Fenlty, Fredericton.

t
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AT BIGiJflSCOUNTS
outh. Come at once and bo

and Oilcloths, theof all descriptions, 
latest and newestERCHANT

l four Oo*. $cotcb 
d Wine*.

Back to Diaz.4 They have taken him at his word 
and tried to do so but in the end 
they have always been obliged to come 
back to Diaz and beg him to serve 
again. Once Diaz Insisted that he real
ly must retire.

“I am an old man, and a rich man.” 
he told his cabinet. "I am tired of 
power. I have always lived in Mexico

countries before 1 die. lt is time 
I took a rest and enjoy the evening

His colleagues admitted the reason
ableness of his wishes and said they 
really would find a successor. Da> 
after day, evening after evening, they 
conferred; name after name was sug
gested—but all In vain, 
would steal, that man would rule un
wisely, that other man would provoke

N°T|ct ' ns. Hartford, Conn. ; 
McFarland, Frederic-

Wallace Gets Three Years.
Frank Wallace, alias Frank Wallace 

Taylor, was tried yesterday before 
Judge Forbes under the Speedy Trials 
Act. and pleaded guilty to the indict
ment of trying to obtain goods under 
ialse pretences, by means of a raised 
cheque. He told the magistrate that he 
had lived in New Hampshire since 
he was six years old, and this was 
Ills first trip since then to New Bruns
wick. He took the name of Frank Wal
lace, having dropped the family name 
of Taylor on account of some family 
trouble. Judge Forbes sentenced the 
nrlsoner to three years in Dorchester 
with hard labor, stating that he would 
Jo all in his power to have the prison 
or deported to the United States.

.
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"ESERVB OH AS. L. BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.

»r in bags.
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The Cuetome Receipts.

The customs receipts for the month 
July show an increase of $7,631.05 
compared with the same period 

t year.

accepted. This man

• F. Starr,
mlted

Pres.
I Dated at Slicdlac thl

July A. D„ 1909.I
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EXCURSION TARES
TO

Pacific Coast
_ , _ Tickets on Sale Daily, May 20 to
rromST.JOMIN,N..B. a^pt. 30, 1U09. Good for Re-

TuEB>. 1 oi .70Jj ^stop ovËrJrLcEs
SAN FRANCISCO, Direct, ALASKA—YUKON-PACIFIC,

EXPOSITION.
1.0SAXUKLES, ^^«^1,8.95 SEATTLE-JIIHE1 TO OCT. 16,1903.

For Full Information Write W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.B.
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,in?k,e the Woods Coin.—225 at 
- • 8» at 110%. 2 at 129. 10 at 

130 !-2 .0 at 130 1-2, 25 at 1301-2
at’\Tn «“r26 at 84'50 at 84'25

Mackay Pfd.—3 at 74.
Montreal Power—300 at 125 
Montreal Street Ry —26 

at 214%.
9sN°VîavCOtrla Steel Com.—25 at 69. 
“n,at 69•' at 69. 25 at 69%. 75 at 
69%, luo at 69%, 2 at 68% *> «'» ss v,26 at 69%. 25 at 69% 125 ' * “ “** 

Portland Cement—30

69%25 76% equally;e HARDtOUGHT 
RACS MAR* 

' OFNINGD

/ Occident^H^"(
1 INSURANCE COMPANY I> <
■ Agent lor New Braiuwirk ■

Agents Wanted I

67%
65M«eatTHe<:e!pt8’ 2<, 86°: exporte, 
65 809. Spot, irregular. No. 2 red,
Vn' ,nTjual' ,lew' 118 In elevator;

NoCT„7HRe.nel,,t"T6li600: a»01’ ea=y; 
No. 2 old, 80 nominal In elevator and

*2 delivered, f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 
new 62 1-8 winter shipment.
... ‘8—Receipts, 72,226; spot steady. 
«‘«I' 26 to 82 Iba, 53 nominal; nat 
ural white, 26 to 32 lbs. 49 to 53- clln- 
ped white, 34 to 42 lbs. 64 to 6o" P 
^Lard—Steady; western 11.60 to 11.’.

Beef—Steady.
9icürb—Stea5y—Short c,ear. 21.00 to 
23^60, mesa, 21.75 to 82.25.
1=,ugar"7i‘?w. Arm. Pair, reflnlng, 
3.52, centrifugal. 96 test. 40.2; mola»' 
Sen aagar- 3.27. Reflned, steady.

Butter—Barely steady; receipts—6.- 
Dric'c ”?tmery. Hpecial8, 27, (oOclal 
* tt '.fS 26 12: thirds to 

,1"2, to 26 • Proceae, common
toryms”!o 21‘À.1" 26; Wea,ern ,ac"

Eggs—Firm; receipts, 9,663- state 
wh?t!>8yhVan,a’ a«d nearby- selected 
Th ,1 hînLnery- 30 to 32; do, fair to
and mlxîdb?red 26 10 30 : brown

i-jrjpMt^snrthe1^3 00 ; ‘cabbages.0 steady,aweet8, 9 «0 to

98%
131

49%, 49 49%

..28000 119% 119% u9%

.............. 79% 81 79%
. 6000 187% 189% 188%
■ 6200 79 79% 78%. 3600 1 1 J*
...........  158% 159 168

860 187 187% 187% 187%
47% 48 47% 48%

142% 143

116%
119% J. c. MACKINTOSH <6 40.,

Member» Montreal Stock Exchaae.
_ Direct Private Wires,
Telephone Main 2326;

801V.
188
78%

% 111 Prince William Street^ T. JOHN159 JIJ
6800 I143 143

.. 2600 195% 195%

.. 3500 49% 49%

.. 4000 37

.. 1200 54% 56%

.. 1100 170% 170%
153% 154%

78% 78%

Favoritegeaten—i 
Goes tÇaron Wh 
2.11 to'eter Balta

j’l Î—
A Jf Kalamazoo. Ich., Aug. 2.— 

WfUErd-fought rk featured .*}
\ ing of the G< Circuit. . 

track that wohpw froD'flara" 
ly this morni! T*ag. 3.—Strl

A GENUINE ARTISTIC PRODUCTION.195INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 
and FiHANcae.

The H. R. MclA|<N CO. Ltd.
ey^ulldlng,

41 PRINCESS STREET,
St. John. N. B.

195

!49

The WILLIS RIARO
Manufactured by the old eetabllehed finir of pany, Limited, which from Its Inception haJ^iloved an "fn** ®on?*

swste S53M6B£r4r, =
■pply to WILLIS and CO., LTtti. - ! , °nn =e ll,t«-

CO.. HALIFAX. N.

Alao factor. Kn.b. PI.^

49
38% 37% 38%

170 j153%.*.* .*.* !.*15700
................... -r'200 158% 155%
............... 2700 146% 147
............... 300 144% 144%
..............20600 42% 43%
.............. 3600 75% 75%
.. ..12100 88% 89%

..............17600 141 141%
............. 3500 51%
.. ..14000 155

at 215, 25 77%
154
145%
144
42%
74%
88%185.

140%
01% 51 beaten, the xtivft. U. M. W., 

hardly being it spew r. le prac 
enough ability;win from iuu 

The

156% 155
95 95% 95

.............. 31% 33%
...63300 139% 141%
.. 2500 115% 115%
.............. 48% 52%

.08600
. .1 3000 37% 37%
.. 3700 39% 39%

38% P,aot2.08 
like a gift 
was won by U|u Whips in a 
heats. Hal l!m led to tbe 
quarters In Üfirst, heat an< 
refused to resjd to a drive, 
unable to pnc iist on such a 
After that llalhven did bett 
could not enrtnlr the load of 
^'hips. Five in; were 
the 2.11 .Ltfll jwhlch I 
wns choice. Pei Balta won tl 
In the stretchlelle Bird w 
second by Inclilfrom Nancy 
and Nancy tool|<* third and 
In the fifth 
Balta again laikl In a drtv 
Inner Guard. T 
first money, a 
the summary. .

I.ady Jones hi all she wai 
bent Carlokin iifre 2.08 troc 
kin broke in I hi: retch in tl 
Uie heats and Ity Jones be 
Tnrough his althout

Mary K./had it rouble In t 
pace, even makiih bad breal 
last heat ami thejnming on a 
nlng. The summafc:

2.11 ROT.

stake, which 
e blind Hal140

MARINE NEWS114% discharging coal In 
when the floor of t 
through, has lowere

wer Cove sli
coal

-v»e sap
shed fell

and"”w“u, “ aho'v°**th 1 B, Zt Tghi 
t° load lumber from k’uahlng 4 Co 

The government 38 
has been in the ^
She will 
about W

48%
162 168 161%

FRESH AIR. 36%GOOD FOOD,
387sFINE SCENERY. 85% 86%

..98900 134% 136% 

.. 8800 33% 33%
... 2200 35%
..164800 201
..10500 41%

.. 193C00 74

86 Dally Almanac 
Sun rises today ..
Sun sets today 
Sun rises tomorrow 
Sun sets tomorrow .
High water, a. m. .
High water, p. m .
Low water, a. m. ..
Low water, p. m. ..

. .. 6.16 a. m. she will ‘"hthl hafr

:: :: v.ud {“STw1^-'K=o,i',„c^:

:: :• *xll? s-
................ STVT ,or U-e>lPlon Coal Co

July 27 SïïMi 
vessel of 2488 tons.fhe waabunta! ! 
Glasgow In Dee, mi 1893. for the t 
Chesapeake and Oils. 8. Co b
BaLhaVted^’sYeÆ

rompa-yia
and acautllng. \
reached'^liahf'ax a 9tlrne88 Line 

erpool.
JL f;oM?nches,4 Mariner sailed 

B™rkaA,HMter ‘PIontreal July 30
Jufy8?, A/„rs,Slfrom New T-rk

Donaldson Linej 
Friday evening 
St. Lawrence Rivi 
the United Klngd 

The barque K 
tons, now ut Bue 
sold.

134% 
33

36 35%
201% 200% 

44% 42
74% 73%

. 3700 128% 128% 128% 
.. 800 21% 21% 21%

Campobello
Chicago.

L.3h^agÂcml,^:

tocrapU6?.^X:Dec-64 *
37*': Dec- 37*tMay.

l^Mr- 2» =7^t Jan- 16.75.
1132!4: 0ct- n-32^: 

Ribs—Sept., 11.00; Oct., 10.62%.
Boston.

1125

Island
YACHTING, j ^rCANOEING. 

FISHING, ÂipiNG, DRIV
ING, lyNIS, GOLF.

Just acrosa^om Eastport, Me. 
Hourly ferry service, connecting 

• with Eastern S. S. Co. and S. S.

The Inn has been remodelled 
and refurnished throughout.

1.05. Nly tired and

1 gave Petei 
standsPORT OF ST. JOHN.................

Arrived Aug. 2.
nSlvi! Î1 ?tfr^ley' 87• Sprague,"from 
Rockeport, J W Me Alary.
Rnflt?!» A .^olwe,,• Sabean, from 
Boston. A Cushing & Co.

Coastwise—Schs Clara A Benner, 
36; French, from Back Bay and old; 
Friendship. 65. Wilbur, from Water 

^Horgle Lin wood. 25. Boudreau, 
from Church Point; Citizen. 46. 
field froin Hillsboro; Mary M 
~1. Polard. from Lord’s Cve;

Aorriai?; from Apple R,ver; Wan- 
Ita, 42, Rolfe, Cheverie; Susie N 38 
Merriam, Port Greville; Effle 
61 Gough from St. Martins; H A 
Holder, 94. Rolf, from Apple River- 
WnTft"8, *i5' Alexander, from Point 
u olfe ; Domain. 91, Stewart, from 
River Hebert Sirs George L More- 

Coastwise—Strs George L 
house, from Annapolis;
Ingersoll.
Sprlnghill. 96. Cook.

Cleared Aug. 2.
Seh Jennie A Stubbs. Dickson, for 

City Island, f o. Stetaon. Cutler & Co 
Sell Cora May. 117. Sabean. for 

Salem, f o Stetson, Cutler & Co 
Coastwise—George L.. 42, 

house, for Annapolis Royal.
Sailed Aug. 2.

Sch Ransom B Fuller. Mitchell, for 
Boston via porte ,W G Lee.

Sch Susie Pearl. Clark, for Boston 
J Roderick and Son.

Sch Moama. Williams, for New 
York. John E Moore.

T W Cooper, Dicky, for 
stonlngton. Mass. Stetson, Cutler &

EARLY WHEAT ISTOCK MARKET 
CROP IS READY SHOWS GREAT 

FOR HARVEST RESERVE VIM

1at 185. 7 at

for Salem, f.o*4MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

(By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
; Mackintosh and Co.)

Miscellaneous.

_ Boston Mans., Aug. 2 — Butter, stia- 
28 "to 1°2 eri1, 28 1-2 40 29 : Weatern.

cattle.

broke In the s#icspruce planks

9 to*‘<]tï~I’'re8h' atcady- whole

Bran—Steady; 25.00 to 25.50. 
j ^Lhc-ese—Steady; New York,

Corn—Lower; No. 3 yellow. 81 1-2
-rn8i7„ 2™: Ch°1Ce' 32 l° 33: Weat'

Flour-—Firm ;

nday from Liv-Hat-
Lord,

Selina.V Ask RidCOTTAGES , Bell Telephone. ...
.Can. Pae. Rail......................
t rown Reserve. . . 
Detroit United. . . 

pom. Tex. Com.. . .
pom. Coal....................
Dorn. I. and S.. . . 

i Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. .

CASINO 148 146
1SS% the harvest will be earlier ^han 

expected. August 15th had been 
eraiiy predicted ns the starting" of
ttnhZ Mi bUt rel,orts ,rom Man- 
ltoba and Alberta show cutting has
already started. W. H. Elford. of Car- 
men, Man. started cutting wheat on 
Friday. Robert Ritchie, of Stratheona. 
Alta., started on Saturday. It was 
sown on May 3rd.

15 toas if : Purse $1000:
Peter Balta. br :by The 

Guardsman-Heltfiy Dark
Night (Snow)...............

Nancy Royce, bni(McCar
thy)..................... .............

Belle Bird, b m, McDon
ald)........................ ...............

g htrphy) .3 
m\Hyde). .6

Rates at Inn $3.00 a day and up. (By Associated Press.)
New York. Aug. 2.—The geheral oh- 

serxation of the stock market in the 
financial district today agreed as to 
its evidence of great underlying 
strength and increasing breadth, in 
spite of the Irregular and at times 
reactionary movement of prices 
There was obvious evidence that very 
heavy sales to realize profits were 
conducted throughout the dav The 
absorptlve power ot the market and 
the success which this givea to the ef- 
fort to garner profita was remarked 
on all sides. It la a proverb In Wall 
street that bull markets culminate In 
furious activity and excited advances.
The absence of such appearance todav 
reassured rather than dlaturbed sen-
aThmi J6", WaS pa,I>ab|y Solng on 
a shifting of speculative holdings 
from old to new in quarters of the 
market. Houses which have been con- 
spleuous In the operations In stocks 
which have led the market recently 
were concentrated buyers today of 
stocks which came to the front In the 
day s upward movement. While there
inter21? °P<'l,ly by lho "ame
nterests of the stocks, which thev 

had been accumulating in a demoti- 
stratlve way before, it was suspected 
that tue resources for the new buv „ 
lug came, partly at least, from sales Sp.e.c a! ,0,The Standard, 
of the old holdings. The moat potent Aug. 2 — Receipts of but-
lactor In austalnlng prices In face of ™-f°r ,,he. „week were 16,696 pack- 
the heavy realizing sales today was f. aKalnst 20.687 for the corresuond- the vigorous strength .hewn by South ZJZ, 0' "?st year- Tota° rece°p,3 
prn Pacific. Pennsylvania. Rock Isl 8 nc.e May 1st, 193,660 packages 
and. the Eries. American SmeltlnV nerlnri1 ?°19,800 for the corresponding 
the railroad equipment group and P. a d °'.la9t year- Th«‘ local g

°thi'r Particular rtocl,a made up .d artmH,v V.»„fl"Cat creamery quoi- 
the supplement to the Southern Pa d 1 t0 22^ cents, 
cific movement. Receipts of eggs for the week 4 805
ImlÏT £ffKOU\.eneSS of theao wa® not 3,749 last week and
Impaired by the heavy tone with later vear „ ^orrespt^idÿig week last
recovery of Union Pacific United arrIva,a since May 1st ,toNew York (>„CimLnàLd ^ « .ïüW

mlwjmsu-S -> '
SSSU-.-SSSSTRS
iods of speculative enthusiasm The 
ne?°ri,°r aPoculetlve sentiment was 
not altered by the warning tone of 
fPT 0 ,-the eommlss!on houses in 
their advice to customers as to the 
danger to buyers at the present hieh 
Tu °,f prlces' Southern Paclfic'2 

high price today eclipsed nil previous 
prices by a liberal margin and United 
States Steel tacked a fraction to Its 
record. The Government report on 
cotton, notwithstanding the serious 
impairment of conditions indicated fo?

of July- was accepted with 
anguld intereat. The percentage of 

the condition figures is the lowest of 
record for this season of the rear and 
he curtailment In the total crop thus 

foreshadowed must make a heavy In-
l°elr °„"f ZjSgreeaU’ out'""” tor ‘he

mpB,atu r3 Z ^7 dde/üLC7„

nifi <:OBd,t,on of corn reported by the 
Oklahoma authorities and the reports 
of damage from black rust, in the 
northwest did not affect confidence
wHaÏ*6 Thr Kreat inrush of
«heo,t to Chicago last week 
cepted as more substantial 
This augmented grain 
STS; aJ80 i° accelerate materially
XZZ wh,creh h.“°nbe°„' LtstTbX 2 Cotton : 8p„(

ate in the box cars which are em miriaw 1,0 et’, thirty points higher;
p*°^d /a the grain movement. The roly^n 85 U8l2?e«uVt: m,ddllnK 
rapid rise In the railroad guiy, i.t.85. Sales, 604 bales,stocks was significant that Z Salveaton-Firm. 12 3-8. 
neetton. Another „ducU„ns mtrTk M.

ZrZZ other
with tranquility. d ,-^Pn”jldated~Net receipts for 3

Money and exchange conditions 1 697- ^reat Britaln,
were not materially changed Bonds -Afin-' 46«' to c°ntinent,
were irregular. Total sales par val w'36°’ * P ' 400; 8tock* 253.266. 
ue, $6,242.000. ' P ai"

U. S. bonds were unchanged on

.395 I
. . 68 i/o
. . 76 
. . 79 
- - 46%

.. — -...............130
Dom. I. and S. bonds. . . 97
Ill. Tract Pfd...........................96iA
Lake Woods Pfd..................130
Lake Woods Com................ 130%
Minn. St. Paul SS Marie. 144%
Mexican.................... ^
Mont. St. Rail.................'.215%

1 Mont. H. and Power.. . .125%
Mackay Com......................... 84%
Mackay Pfd........................... 74 '

i X. S. S. and C. Com............71 v
j Ogilvie Com.... 130

PROPRIETORS Penman.. .

Maud,68CAMPOBELLO CORPORATION, LIMITED. S. Hestla sailed 
Halifax for the 

to load deals for

F. Troop. 1907 
Ayres, has been ^

«5%
77% spring patents, 6.00 toWrite for Illustrated Booklet. 7.00.46

La^-KVio21,"0'021-3»- 

L-ard7"p,rm’ pure' 13 '3'S. 
oJ?«d n‘‘e,d—,Flrm; 37.00 to 30.00. 

.gOats-Uusteady; No. 2 clipped white

3s!Ho-mbanged'' mc4h,m

to 9 3t5atoe8—Uhchan8ed;

1 .Sugar—Unchanged ;

129%
96%
96 More- 

Aurora. 182. 
Campobello; Tug 
sea.

<lnner Guard, b 
Mae Heart ch 
Laboudie b m (Seders)..8 
Great Medium gr (War

ner and McManw..............7
Demavi-st, m g ess.). .5 
Just the Thing ,l»i (Mc

Mahon)............. ............... d
Time—2.11%, 2.|%, 2.13% 

2.13%.

Stake $3000: —

126MOTELS Freight steanie 
ed three years 
of P. E. Island, 
towed to Chariot!

Yarmouth Time! The ,

îïïrsa-:
riz\Tzz;
ever taken by lîî9?0 of, lumbt‘r 
Nova Scotia’ p0 ThL68??1 rrom a 
barque Ai,g,rUm. ..J11.6 Norwegian 
ing at Yardburh* ll8v been load" 
Saturday. V 1 Probably finish
ri ved# at* Nev.8\ L s,eamer has ar 
Pool. Sli» lst"fc°m,Weat Hartle- 
named Ilisma,* tdZ5'an ,,relghter. 
masts, but xvaignu, “not wl,h 
double derrlcksîllnh ,steel. hollow, 
tllators T"Lb al6° «t na ven-

passenge|he™rv ’to fi Th°meon line 
enn la being cl ,T0f„the -Vedlterran- 
undoubtedly b, ompieTeadr,1’ahortlW"1 

Vessela, both wara ita hortljr- 
will use the a ?" . n.d Odtwarda,
ll<h«lni andti .

ett^tMhlpa JtofrnTZhTV “Be ot 
g£nt paseengt 1,1“ , a“d eml'

2M-
,1aonP COlWen' 82’ Sabeaa- C M Kep A h

Effle Maud. 61. Gough. tfc bulldln‘aS *1 1,1 loll,1ectlon with" -AE„Mer"ara. 33,. Relcker. A. W. I "T* '

Friendship, 65. Wilbur. li“wn"£, ‘,",‘111“ 'ht' line ^ht
, SSK bk‘r Î* « F“forn üy Th

hafed,ah^.aï!.îeeeadTrandflrPmeV^Sb„fCÏ SS’C. M. "î

change. No.1 hay. $14.50 to $15, extra M- Roberta, 296. R. c. Elkin. »re7hT, JSÏ at XewcasUe «!„

-«sri™ - - îSïïfcffS,.
Mclla^Stan ey’ -87, Sprague- J- w. pck. H aa morning at a“.

130 t urret Bell, strand- 
^ m the north side 

been floated and
H3%

214%
125%

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.63%The ROYAJ,
Saint Jox-^S. B.

RAYMOND <t l«3iefitTY.

backs,

white, 2.00 

granulated, 5.- 
Veals—Unchanged; 13 to 14.

kin,y„PhTce=Wire,d,redtt0j C' Ma="

ton prices This had its inception in 
56 " }£? Journal of Commerce report pub- 
58 ,this ™ornJng. Indicating a con
es ( /or cr°P as a whole of 73.1 

105 or 3.. lower than one month ago. The
103%: nonnUS, bUrriLflgUre9’ published at 

-1 noon, found the market at 10 points 
from Saturday’s final level. The cen
sus bureau estimated the condition of 

7°P at 719. which indicated a 
deterioration of 2.7 per cent during 
the month. This announcement was 
followed by a precipitate rise 
points.

84
73%
71

128% 2.08 CE.
j Quebec Rail. Com.. . 59
: Rich, and Ont. Nav.................S4
Tor. St. Rail..................... 12515

'Twin City Rpd. Trst,. . .1041:

by’ MBaron Whips, ch 
. Dillon-Mctella A 

(Murphy)..............THE LATEST 
PRODUCE 
QUOTATIONS

Victoria Motel a
flnndçV Uftx
«'M X 11 I Commerce..

Electric passent:,Ag-lvvntorandal. modern ! Hochelapa..
impruvemente. Montreal. . . ,

D.w. McConuidt . . Propriato,: 1 Royai'"'

Toronto....................... 219
FREDERIvrON’S LEADING HOTEL I a ' '' ':'63

IS THE Inion of Canada.....................135

Hal Raven, b m (low). . 
Governor Searles rh, (Mc.V

Giftline, b g (Cartd................
Arthur J.. b g (Ors). . 
Rollins b g (Looni). . - 
Minnie M.. ch m, (Ifl'man). 

Time-2.08%, 2.01-. 2.08% 
2.08 TOT.

j
- -.184

Bch.145
..253% .........
-124 123%
.229% ......... of 30

At the advance, however, 
there was much sellng pressure which 
It must bo admitted, the market ah' 
sorbed well, losing but 10 points of 
the previous 40 points advance. The 
heaviest offerings appeared to originate 
with former bulls In which thev have 
temporarily committed themselves to 
the short side. New Orleans were' 
™ye.rs; taking blocks of 6. 10 and 20,. 
000 bales with ease. With the unset- 
t entent abroad anti the adoption of 
short time by the Manchester mills it 
remains to be seen whether Lit erpool 
here 116 ful1 response to the advance

_ JUDSON & CO.
NEWS SUMMARY-

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.134 Stake $2000:—

Lady Jones, b m ,H Captait 
McKinney-Duxie, y Dlrec 
tor (Murphy) ......

Carlokin br h (Dur*) . . 
Genteel H. br h. Snow) 
San Francisco, b h Hodges 

« Time—2.IO1/4. 2.0!.. 2.10% 
2.20 P ; S.

Lflulsburg, 1182, Dominion Coal Co. 
Effort, cld from Parrsboro, July 30 

Romney, 1763. D. E. Moore.BARKERHOU&E
QUEES^Rkk ___

Centrally locate*/^large ne» sample |

«—p-xa. issuæw;.- MONAHAN, ; Proprietor I Cobalt Contra! ..
————------- -EJ.---------------  ! Dr Reddick..
WA VERL Y HO TEL ! M*’ /

FREDERICTyf N. B. ! Ptffereonï Utk’c
NewThBer„„^,,eî/^m/ay ^2 "

ugbt,|A=p.sreaam,ng....

JOHNSTON and DEWAR. Proo I Asbestos Pfd.
• Regent St . Fiederlctou. S B. 1 Rhodes08 B°nd8 '

| Rhodes Pfd.............

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

Schooners.
Adonis 316, Brown. A. W. Adams. 
Aldine 199, A. W. Adams.
Annie M. Parker, 399, R. C. Elkin. 
Arthur J. Parker, 118, A. W. . 
Caroline Gray. 277. Hinchley. 
Citizen, 46, Hatfield.

Co^ J Colwe11, Sabean- A Cushing &

Bid
14
55
41

Adams.market15% Purse $1000: —
Mary K, W m hxàZon ece, K" 

tltat Maid, by Aldmont (
Mahon)..................

Dan J., b h (Colby 
W. D. S. ch g (Sau 
Mabel J., ch m (Ci 

2.15%, 2.1

14
825 8

. 73 72
28

- 13 11%
. 133 128
. 93 90
. 34 33

I4rs.
ulnghanr
i-4 2.20.Tim

By Direct Private Wires to J C 
Mackintosh & Co. V'

New York. Aug. 2—Government cot
ton reports come today at noon. Hud- 
son tunnel in operation today.

Last day for deposit of stock 
Chicago Great Western 
tion.

88%
80% SO THE MINOR. por dozen,

fend tîfvhfl demaVd prevalls in mill- 
$?>' .I /.™ ïrlces Manitoba bran 
$22, Manitoba shorts, $24, pure srraln 
moulRe $33 to $35, mixed mouille® $28

45 43
*...88% 88

CHICAGO "GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

<

re-organiza Mr.
'

When 
The City’s 
At Breakfast

General holiday In Great Britain to- 
day. and stock exchange re 
morrow after 

bill ;

By direct private wires 
'cintosh & Co. to J. C. Mac-

I Eastern League. 
At Toronto—First| game 

11; Providence 0.
At Toronto—Secoikt 

3 : Providence 5.
At Montreal—Montreal 2;

ge re-onens 
day holiday.

passes the house and 
there is fair chance that it will 
through the Senate by Thursday. 

Disturbances In Spain still serious. 
Pennsylvania completes first of fou 

tubes under East River.
Northwest earned better than 12

per cent, capital stock with steadily ,--------- - bualne8S_

Wheat.
High.

...106%
Tariff

IX)W. Close.May .. . 
Sept. .. 
Dec. ..

uir, 105 gamsec-10 >%
1%

103%
101%

103%
101%103

Corn. 3.
klntVh"** PcrjVate ‘o J- C. Mac-

Montreal, Aug. 2—Power was the
W6ay 'no'douht” the l0Cal excha”Ke 

ay. no doubt, as a result 0f the
.. t n8 of tbe first sod of the Cana
dian Light and Power Co. This had 
thme wbUC,n[e on.the «Peculators but
that bvhihiaHe 8 broader vlew realize 
that by the time the new Power Co
la ready for business all the power it
?nr" O™ Bïpply wl11 be “bsorbed be
fore It reaches the city. The fact Is lit- 
tie known locally that 
of Montreal there are

I May .. . 
! Sept. ..

Connecticut Leagu 
At Northampton—Bridg 

jj Northampton 5.
A *9 Northampton—Secon

Bridgeport 4; Northamptoi 
At Hartford—Hartford 

buïy 4. 10 innings.
At New Haven—First i 

Britain 7; New Haven 8.
At New Haven—Secon 

New Hsven 6; New Brlta sfcgfleld-Sp^WU

hkjy EnVuiAPC-v

. 55% ^Th rnlng jontrea Jta ‘t ?aVre
The schoo er r™, ®tor,',Ju‘y 30. 

byed by fie Ll n “ Mueller, des-
rrmerlyyan OK , ”5e,"e!;’ ,Me" waa
hn a„d Amutcaa rorts tWee“ 8t

vned In Baigdr <ahl 
1st • sne waslto»net1‘" 1881 and

6514 5514

Blkl°nd °f ATen’ 325' Vèrner' R C.

Manuel R. Cuxa. 258. Baton. P lie. 
Intyre.

Mary M Lord. 21, Polard.
Melba. 388. Richards. R. C. Elkin

srj&rsBafissA. W. Adams.
Oriole, 124, McLean. Boston. 

^Preference, 242, Gale. Francis Kerr

Rowena. 85. Alexander.
Selina, 57, Merriam.
Susie M, 38, Merriam.
Wanita. 42, Rolfe.
\V M Walters, 120, Granville, A W

66% 65% 65%Dec. .. . improving
Pittsburg Coal Company reports 

Improvement in demand.
Large increase in trust company 

loans feature of bank statement show
ing hardening tendency of money

Eastern Trunk roads still cutting 
rates from .Newport News to Chicago.

Pennsylvania system lines east of 
Pittsburg and Erie directly operated 
June net Increase $388,700; six months 
net increase $2,124,300.

. 56 54% 54%
Oats. todI

i May.............
3°pt................

I Dec..............
......... 40% 39 7* 

37% 
37%

39%
When the city’s at break
fast, it’s in a m 
talked to. YoiZcould 
chat over the c#ee with 
more tharf ^^thousand 
persons ewem morning if 
you had/gf space in the
STAN

quarter^at today’s busi
ness was planned at the 
morning breakfast tables; 
was your store over
looked ?

:tsii 3914
3714 bull/at

registered
......... 38)1

Pork.O be
Sept............... ............. 20.65 20.57 20.57 2o STOCK LETTFbA.4

&rctr******
COTTON RANGE. CLOS I At

the Island
horse power used, so that° mtle 'tfear 

for sale will be readily taken up.

|klnVo,dhT&.'Vat* Wlr” *° J' C' Mac" 100
At Lawrence—Lawreno 

cester 2.
At Brockton—Fall Rivoi

MONEY ON CALL EASY AT 2 P. C.High. Low. Ask. Bid.
“Cket today',

rassure In oonaldJable vn? ,abln6- 
inrse of prlcea rjau‘e volume, the 

rhole and th« ...J-b*_***Maa a. . 
arket furnished 1. tL pect ot the 
istratlon of bullih T,preB8lve dem 
oor today rTh„‘thren*tb' The 
tinted to apaeal An remora cal- 
• the publlq ,ma*,nation

Indranl. Glasgow, July 20. imors Unlon|Parifl, Xl".? vto theai'
Kanawha, London. July 27. Pon a 12 pet1 cent h»^?=ld.ba placed

Barks. mating and the rate an s»1.?19 next
Arrlca, cld from New York. July 29 lflc colnm°n *uld be advaÛ™!” P*' 
Elms, cld from New York July 29 ar ?nt' dlvi .„de were 1

Schooner.. St. 1 ,1. and sL Pr.ncl.™
Astraea, (Dan.) Barbados. July » ïllta? stock. Inlber 01 tbe "to™

yuA,mods wiiley ,r„m New York, STSt t n'.XteS

SnF'wtssBfHyRB.i
-Wp~' "Ess;fcrtic:cd,r„a,,act°^

lajdlaw * co.

RD. T hree
May .. 
Sept. .. 
Oct. .. 
Dec. ..

-...12.70
-.12.73

35 62 63 New York. Aug. 2—Money on 
easy; highest. 2 per cent; ruling 
2 per cent: last loan, 2.

Primp mercantile paper, 3 3-4 to 4 
per cent ; sterling exchange, steady 
with actual business in bankers’ bills 
at 4.85.35 to 4.85.40 for sixty day bills 
and at 4.86.80 for demand. Commer
cial bills, 4.84 3-4 to 4.85 1-8. Bar sil
ver, 50 3-4. Mexican dollars, 44. Gov
ernment bonds, steady; R. R. bonds, 
irregular.

evidence, 
movement is

call, “ ton 2.36 6612.71 At Haverhill—Haverhil 
Bedford 0. .

At Lynn—Lynn 4; Low»
Eastern League 8ta

Won. 
...53

38 66
27 56 5ÿ

60 flat.

u;.12.63
12.67

COTTON MARKET.
32

..12.73 37 63 a
Vessels Bound To 8t. John.

Steamers.
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. V Rochester .. .

Buffalo .. .. 
providence ...
Toronto .. ..
Newark .. - - 
Baltimore .. .
Montreal .. . u 
jersey City................. 38

•1 .488t; John. N. B., Aug. 2, 1909.

SePPi,n2eVHFDgM,^0t^nat^the Winnipeg Wheat Market:
119; Oct., 103 3-4; Dec.. 100.

.45

.46
line import .46

Aug., 42to 7 .41
M

CHICAGO CATTLE.

cents higher; steers. 5.60 to 7.70.
Hogs—Receipt», 21.000: market 

steady to 10 cents higher; choice 
heavy, 8.00 to 8.15; butchers, 7.90 to

Why Not 
Be The 
Early Bird ?

WHEAT BEARISH.
» NO GAMES PLAV

On account of the fun 
late Henry Pulliam there 
games played In either tli 

* or National Leagues yest«

RACING AT CAPI 
Frederi» toi, Aug. J2.—I 

the nominators In the ei 
stake events ol the Feeder 
tion races htw been dccl 
secon-I pay melt ami ther 
S large field tavting.

Cblca*°. HI., Aug. 2—The wheat
ra :-an-,M

turlng crop In the Northwest and 
prices declined more than 1 cent on 
all deliveries. At the close the net 
losses were 7-8 to 7-8 to 1 cent; com 
and oata alao doeed weak, hut nro- 
vlelou* were firm. v

.JheWhU, Star-Dominion liner Otta- 
ami ^ontreaî’on ThiH-sday0wUbe 151

=a,a,itisrsr»S
domestic, for the Women'. Dome,He

8. 8. Soho sailed from Bermuda Sat
urday afternoon for Halifax,

call.

2* -u8au

Sheep—Receipts, 16,000; market, 
steady to strong; sheep, 4.00 to 5.26: 
hrabe, 6.00 to 7.76; yearlings, 5.00 to

I

Marine Notes.
The schooner Preference, which was

Dr. John.G. inard,
Dl ;t.

’Phono Main 2131. 
15 Charlotte street. St. John.
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1 Ell MEL RANGE? Wire Serice

SPORTS BARON WHIPS WINS 
2.08 PACE

INCIAL TENNIS Second to Nonerite to Montreal and Ni York 
. John and Halifax officii 
:hange, of which wjrfffljmbers, 

order» in the * 
ormation arag

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Dndï; Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Graf|gManufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to havoydpairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in aiJI ii 
and Ranges. / S

ct our lino of Stoves> vinces

CLUB SPORTS 
DEVELOPED 

FAST TIME

X< equallyre r Guarantee witlTevery Rang»

:m J. E. WILSON, Ltd.ElrrosH <6
a/ Stock Exoh
vate Wires,
iuce William Street,

age,
6T. JOHN

r ,9 v.

1 7 Sydney Street.’Phone 356.OPNING DAY .P te
.

r?. 'Em
Prote^^yourself during your vaca- 

iiof^^see us and get an accident pol- 

XjJW- Short term policies issued.

ACCIDENT
INSURANC

Stirling Captures Five 
Mile Race in 26.46— 
Events Well Contested.

FavoriteBeaten—2.08 
Goes t6aron Whips; 
2.11 totter Balta.

J jf Kalamazoo. jch., Aug. 2.~r> *ureJ 
w/uard-fought rk featured ♦’ VpvJ
T lnR of the G* CIrcul!i.rd i\pn 7

i track that wotpw fron*”8™" V\ os ‘ 
ly this morni Tcag. 3.—Strike 
beaten, the weft u. M. W., whlcM//r, 
hardly being tispe^tp prUcticalHl 
enough ability win from Suva ,. fcj 

The 2.08 pat* stake, which loow&Lf 
fo*e blind Hal Raven.

1C PRODUCTION.

IIS PIANO
ili.hed Iof willed Com. 
pilon baÆenjoyed an interrupt. 
^orlt.JTe.r Montreal id offleee 
n^l^nts from ocean! ocean. - ’ 
r^*! °.url. eeeme loti firm our 
U^H^name poaieWnorlt be- 
^^^^■nooKlets amfcrlce-llata.

{no AND
■b o./r. john.

jjJM^M^Vlayer bnoa.

68 Prince William Street,Sec TILLEY & EAIRWEATHER,.
St. John, N. B.i

ADVERTISESUCCESSFUL BUSINESSAs was expected the time made ai 
the Every Day Club sports last even 
log was fast and every event was 
keenly < on tested though the number 
of competitors was In nearly every 
event, small

----------IT PAYiyC------
At least S|000 people pas;# through the City Market daily. 

A few of the best AD. SPM-’E^here are now vacated. For 
particulars apply to /X

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
139 Princess Street

1. Stirling made a mu 
of the live mile and finishedaway race 

in the fast lime of 26,46 which l> 
about the fastest he has ever run the 
distance around these parts. The In 
termed late race went to .Megarlty who 
made the three miles In 1C».OS. Covey 
capturml one of the sprints but drop 
pud out of liio other one at the start 
and Patterson won handily heath 
o ,t Cox who ■ was given 30 feet 
a handicap. Brooks won both of the 
jumping events and was second in 
the quarter mil»*, Dryan, of Carlctou, 
fust.

’Phono 691.like a gift 
was won by Lju Whips in straight

quarters In tl Iff ret heat and thon 
refused to resjd to a drive, being 
unable to pnc<lst on such a track 
After that Haiti ven did better, but 
could not enda|r the load of Ba 
^"hlps. Five In-, were required In 
the 2.11 Lt#t hvhlch Inner Guard 
was choice. Pet Balta wron the first 
In the stretchi-llc Bird won the 
second by Inch] from Nancy Royce 
and Nancy tooil»- third and fourth. 
In the fifth Nty tired and Peter 
Balta again laiid In a drive with 
Inner Guard. Tj gave Peter Balta 
first money, akc^stands best in 
the summary, ; *

I.ady .Jones h| all she wanted to 
Carlokin

discharging coal In her Cove silo 
when the floor of tUcoal shed tell 
throngh, has lowereïer top masts 
snd went above thillls last 
to load lumber from Jcuahlng â Co

>r,LreVd,^2*E'
darsters, began unlilug coal for P
n°nn,VV- F ,Sta"

?ld, vessel, beinjbullt in 
luntlerland for thejninion Coal Co. I
oly kr ,Mha’ T;h le,t London 
uiy J7 for this pod ia Halifax U « I
essel of 2488 tons.ihe was built at « 
dasgow in Decern ■ 1893, for the t 
hesapealte and 01 s. 8. Co. 
the schooner Co Mav, 117 n.„,

abea5; '.Vhlch for Salem 
orn Stetson, Cutli ind Company is 
‘frying 147,954 fet if r
»d scantling.

^Furne8a li-
pool.

S. Manchest 
om Manchester 
Bark Africa, 
ily 31, for St.
Donaldson Line 
Iday evening f 

• Lawrence Riv 
? United Klngd 
The barque K 

now at Bue

led to the threeHal R

3

There were about 300 people in nt 
tendance. The sports were late in 
Starting ami before the last event 
was finished it was almost impossible 
to see the contestants.

The three mile race was the first 
of the Ion 
of the B. a 
picked to win and was started at 
scratch. Pendleton 
Watson were all given 7 
the first two named retained their 
lead throughout the race

Used by the JjesLRikers^
fby (Brets in the 
Cars, (steamships.

R. ,
is and Caterers on 

Urge hotcl^nd
at

distance events. Wood 
P. Association had been

IS 
u d Stcamb etc.

use food produis that aieit
garitvMe produced in c

E. W.flllLETT CO. LTD.
f TtmOMO, OUT.

hire 2.08 trot. Carlo-
kin broke in 1 hi: retch In three of 
the heats and Ay Jones beat him 
Through his milice, although she 
broke hi the set < heat.

Mary K/had it rouble In the 2.20 
pace, even makiih had break in the 
last heat and thcimilng on and win
ning. The sum main:

2.11|tOT.

CROWN PRINCE OF ÇERltAjnr PUCTINC TENNIS.
At two

s, Wood had cut down the handi 
by several yards, but MegarU > 
Pendleton were both rvmnlna 

and when

mileProvincial Tennis Tourney 
Opens Today at Club Courts

strongly close together 
Wood began to show signs of distress, 
it was seen the two smaller lads 
would win the race. Megarlty finish

spruce planks
8

or unday from Liv-

rti Mariner sailed 
flMontreal July 30. 

saJ from New York

S. Hestla sailed 
Halifax for the 

to load deals for

f- Troop, 1907 
Ayres, has been

vvfl to Char,o,n^en and
SHS u“l %ch-.8 four- 

ding at Tusks ch has bef'"

gué Angvona ,irTh, Norwegian

5eal0rN«J?S1!; ’'earner has ah- 
I. She isl"lru0rU,West Hartle-
U Bb‘rair -««'ted -of^h

eUy°K<ad'&-'™iteBU h”

“ships Jtï | rrTeaweW llne of
Passons, lsy to hL“ and eml"

Naples t ? begin service 
L> -ho,; u“,!mon^:.vXovcœ-

:£-Mss
""■ffc-sx'ïKr is tht goiu^for its?,6 ~-

èda”8h.,pihTruaa

d «7*.hM p^enge"

lnaHeM miles teeet
n,s “oming at 3 d’-

ed with a great burst of speed and 
Pendleton was not far behind. Wood 

beaten bv more than the handicap
Purse $1000:

Peter Balta, br 
Guardsman-Hehby Dark 
Night (Snow).. . . . 

Nancy Royce, bni(McCar
thy)..................... .............

Belle Bird, b m, McDon
ald)........................ 1. .. .

dinner Guard, b g litrphy) 
Mae Heart ch nVtiyde). 
Laboudie b m (Seders). 
Great Medium gr (War

ner and McMaln)... .
I Demai est, m g t»ss.). 
Just the Thing ,Uu (Mc

Mahon).............
Time—2.11%, 2 

2.13%.

Aid. KeVv moved that it be adopt- 
#warded to Lieutenant Uov-y The COUNCIL 

REFUSES IN
VESTIGATION

ed and f_ 
einor-in-vouncil.

The motion was carried.
The ferry report was adopted. 
The report of the Appeals Commit

tee was adopted.
The report of the Claims Commit- 

The settle-

el v en the other men at the start 
Watson hud looked strong for third, 
but fell back on the last two laps 
The race was made in very fast time

Results of Drawing Made Last Night Shows Largest Entry List on Record-- 
Courts in Excellent Shape and Fine Weather Only Needed for Most 
Successful Meet-Prize Offered for a Perfectly Good Umpire.

1 4 3 2 1

42116

15 4 3
5 2 5 2
6 4 3 4 
#665

tee was next taken up 
ment of the claim of Mr. Geo. H. 
Belyea was opposed by Alderman 
Potts because of the principle in
volved. After considerable discussion 
the report was adopted.

The report of the special commit
tee on the Mayor's Inaugural address, 
deferred at the last meeting, was next 
taken up. Sections 1 to 6 were refer
red to the respective boards 
tioned;

Section 7 was referred to a special 
committee of the council.

Section 8 was adopted.
Communications were referred to 

the boards.
A communication from Mrs. Char

lotte Smith asking that the city take 
action with reference to an old unoccu- 
pied house on Ludlow street, adjoin
ing her house, was discussed.

The Board of Public Safety were 
instructed to take steps to have it 
removed.

Ko,3 7 dr 
7 8 dr the strenuous run a*the effects 

the North Shore, but ran very well 
last night.

Stilling started on scratch, Hors- 
man was given 175 yards. W. H. 
Smith 150 yards, and A. D. Smith 250

The men set a terrific pace from the 
start, but Stirling gained steadily in 
spite of the strongest efforts of the 

At the second lap 
up on Horsman 
d W. H. Smith 

fifth lap saw

Continued from page 2............... ds
%, 2.13%, 2.10%. ys will be made through the 

Players who wish events 
ught on at certain hours are re
sted to notify the secretary. It

quent da

must be borne in mand, however, that 
during the first day or two all players 
should be present.

The executives have decided to pre
sent a prize to the person who is 
voted to be the most efficient umpire 
during the tournament.

9—Miss K. Hasen and C. F. Inches 
. winner of No. 1.
10— Winner of No. 2 vs. winner of 

No. 3.
11— Winner of No. 4 vs. winner of 

No. 5.
12— Winner of No. 6 va. Miss M. 

Falrweather and Geo. Wood.
13— Miss J. Trueman and H. Peters 

vs. Miss Davidson and J. D. K. Me- 
Naughton.

14— Mrs. W. Z. Earle and W. .L Hib
bard vs. Miss Thomson "YttfS W. R. 
Turnbull.

Aid. Potts did not think it fair to 
prohibit sparring exhibitions alto 
get her.

Aid. Baxter—How could some of the 
boards meet if you did that?

Aid. Potts continuing 
:he best men in the cit 
the cleverest boxers w 
It did not mean that a man mus? 
make a brute of himself. He moved 
an amendment to the amendment to 
have the law as it was.

The mayor said that course would 
result in any case if the other mo
tions were voted down.

Aid. Baxter 
by-law Lack to 
iher consideration. He had some re
gard, he said, for the man who could 
battle with his fists. The late Judge 
King was an upholder of the art. 
Great advantages were derived from 
manly physical exercises. There were 
• itizeiis who would complain of inde
cent exposure and read with delight 
an indecent weekl 

Aid. Sproul said 
sec boxin 
harm In

The annual tournament of the New 
Brunswick Tennis Association opens 
this morning on the local courts. The 
largest entry list in the history of 
the association has been received, 
the courts are in first-class condition 
and fine weather only is required to 
make the meet the most successful 
yet held. , , , ,

Play will commence at 8.30 o clock 
when Messrs. T. M. McAvity and W. 
M. Angus, of St. John, will meet Mes
srs. R. H. Gibson and P. D. McAvity, 
of Westfield, and will continue all 
dav. At five o'clock tea will bo served.

Play will continue Wednesday and 
it is expected that the finals will be 
played Thursday and the cups and 
other prizes presented.

An Informal meeting 
gates of the various tenuis clubs in 
the New Brunswick Tennis Associa 
tlon was held last evening with Pre
sident Frank R. Falrweather in the 
chair. The drawings resulted as fol
lows:

2.08 CE.
Stake $3000: —

Baron Whips, eh 
Dillon-Metella
(Murphy).. .. J.....................

Hal Raven, b m (tow). . . 
Governor Searles rh, (McMa-

by Baron 
by Whips said somu of

1 1 were among 
the gloves.

: y
ith

other runners 
Alfle Smith had conn 
and Stirling had passe 
The beginning of the 
Stirling in the lead and the first mile 
he covered in 5.19 
well bunched for the nex' mile anil 
Stirling gained 220 yards by this time. 
The two miles were run ir, 10.46 by 
the other runners. Though the pace 

hot one the runners showed no

2 2

5
3Giftline, b g (Cart<|.. 

Arthur J., b g (Qrs) 
Rollins b g (Loon*).

4 The others ran7
6 AFFLICTION 

ANNEXES THE 
SARATOGA

Minnie M.. ch m, ( tffman). . 
Time—2.08%, 2.0*. 2.08%. 

2.08 TOT.
Men's Singles.

suggested sending the 
the committee for fur-First Round: —

1— H. Peters vs. R. Trltes.
2— R. Sherman vs. George Wood.
3— E. R. Richard vs. Ü. Mueller.
4— R. H. Gibson vs. F. Richards.
5— Don Fisher vs. E. Alward.
C—H. H. McLean vs. H. O. Barn-

Stake $2000: —
Lady Jones, b m ,H Captain 

McKinney-Buxle, y Direc
tor (Murphy) . .

Carlokin br h i 
Genteel H. br 
San Francisco, b h 

Time—2.10%,

signs of dropping out. but were doing 
their best to ke 
Stirling passed 
the third mile had been covered.

It took 16.15 3-5 to reel off the first 
A. Smith did some

The Building Inspector.
Considerable discussion took place 

about the work of the inspector of 
buildings, 
him askl 
dissatisfav
work and the council were 

bliratlon. unanimous opinion that he should un
liked to go to dersjand the law and see that it was 

exhibitions. He saw no enforced.
He felt that they were Alderman MeOoldrick called af- 

g to make the law better. The tentiou to the inconvenience caused 
.uuidment would make it no worse, j by broken water spouts on many 
Aid. Belyea said on four streets in , houses? when it rained, and thought 

Carle ton he knew of four sets of box the inspector should put ah end to 
itig gloves, and the boys were better this nuisance. He also stated that he 
for it. was going to have garbage cans plac-

Ald. MeGoldrick spoke of the sue- rd on the streets and in the squares 
eessful exhibitions held not long ago an(| intended offering a prize to the 
by All. Powers. He was out of con- f,rRt policeman who arrested a man 
dilion but would not mind a co with f0r throwing paper, etc., on the side- 
Aldcrman Vanwart. Did not think they walks after they were installed, 
would do vu< h other mu- h barm ■ Alderman Frink drew a comparison 
cause of their corporations. The alder- ; between the former inspector, Mr. 
men discusm d Twin Sullivan's vneouu \jaher, and the present official. 
t«r with a highwayman and drew a A motion was adopted that the *

pector carry out the law. 
Potts brought up the mat-

from being lapped 
, H. Smith before

op
W4 1 1

1 3 2
2 4 3

of the dele-
(Durl 0 . ■ 

h, pnow)
Hodges) .3 3 t 4 

2.09. 2.1014. 2.09),.

on letters being read from 
for Instructions

was found with his 
of the

Muchngthree miles 
sprinting on the fourth mile and ran 
evenly with Stirling on the 19th lap. 
The lender had passed Horsman at the 
Hid of the 18th 
leave Smith behind until the runners 
made th<- round to the wire 
The timers said 21.36 for the

7— E. Thompson vs. F. R. Fair- 
weather.

8— W. E. Jardine vs. J. D. K. Me- 
Naughton.

9— P. Gregory vs. H. Daniel.
10— N. Rogers vs. J. Lcdingham.
11— Don Skinner vs. "William Wood. 
Second Round : —
12— S. Gregory’ vs. H. C. Flood.
13— Winner of 1 vs. wlnndr of 2.
14— Winner of 3 vs. winner of 4.
15— -Winder of 5 vs. Winner of G. 
Hi—Wtttnvr of 7 vs. winner of S.
17 - Winner of 9 vs. winner of 10.
1#—Winner of 11 vs. winner of P.

W. Thomson.
19—C. F. Inches vs. Andrew Merkel.

2.20 P^ E. y PUi
he 1Purse $1000:—

Mary K, U m h>gZon*ece, 
til at Maid, by Altimont
Mahon)..................

Dan J.. b h ( Colby 
W. D. S. ch g (Sau 4«rs. 
Mabel J„ ch m (Vi ningham). 

Time—2.15%, 2.1 2.20.

lap. but he did notSaratoga. N. Y.. Aug. 2.—James R 
Keene's Affliction, played down from

KTI>k-
(Mc-

Ladles’ Singles.
First Round : —
Miss K. Hazen vs. Miss H. Jack. 
Second Round : —
Miss M. Macaulay vs. Miss Mabel

Miss J. Trueman va. Miss H. J- Bab
bitt. • , . '

ait15 to 1 to S to 1 at the close, 
the Saratoga Handicap, one mile and 
a quarter, at the opening of the Sara 
toga mooting today. The victory was 
anticipated by the betting on the 
Keepe filly, and under a hustling ride 
by E. Marlin she managed to stagier 
home a winner. The meeting opened 
under favorable conditions 
crowd numbered s.ouo persons, far 
above expectations for a Monday.

1
2

Stirling kept the'same gait mi the 
last mile and lapped \V. H. Smith for 
the second time. A. D. Smith had 
gained a lap on W. II Smith by this 
time and lie ran for all he was worth 
to save himself being lapped again by 
Stirling. The latter ran abreast the 
tape after a strong -sprint in the re
markably fast time of 20.46. The 
other men came in all strung out. 
but looked fresh enough.

The summary:
10U yards—First heat : Covey. 1st:

e, 11 2-5. Second heat : 
Brown and ('ox. tied 

Final : Co
1st: Cox, 2nd; Patterson, 3rd; t 
in 3-5.

220 yards Patterson. 1st; Cox, 2nd;
| time, 24 2 ".

440 yards--Drynan, 1st; Brooks, 
2nd ; time. 5,5 2-5.

Broad jump Brook 
2nd ; distance, is ft. 9

llieh jump— A. Brooks, 1st; E. Me
garlty, 2nd: distance, 5 ft. 6 in.

Three-mile run- Menarttv, 1st; Pen- 
rt> dicton. 2nd; Wood, 3rd; Watson, 4th; 

time, 16.08.
Five-mile run —Stlrll 

Smith. 2nd; Horsman.
Smith, 4th: time, 26.46.

The officials
Olive, referee; S. P. May, William 
Case. R. S. Edgecombe, judges; Wil
liam Vincent, G. Tapley,
!.. Sheppard. E. McAfee, r?

3
4

Miss F. Hazen vs. Miss D. sears, 
Miss B. Macaulay vh. winner of Miss 

K. Hazen vs. Misa H. Jack.
Miss M. Macaulay vs. Miss E. Mac- 

laren. „ , ,
Mrs. W. Z .Earle vs. Miss Q. Robert

■THE MIN IR The*

[AGUES
t»y, an 

as th
Mr.

kel. NEGRO WANTS 
TO SEE THE 

BOILERMAN

Men’s Doubles.Mrs. Deedes vs. Miss C. Schofield. 
Miss M. Robertson vs. Miss N. Bar- 

naby.
First Round: —
R. Sherman and W. F. Jardine vs. 

N. Rogers and O. Mueller.
Second Round:—
B. Gregory and A. Thompson vs. 

J Ledlnghatn and E. Thompson.
P. W. Thomson and H. Peters vs.

E. Alward and P. Gregory.
E. It. Richard and W. R. Turnbull 

vs. George Wood and J. D. K. Me- 
Naughton.

A. Merkel and Leveson Fraser vs. 
winner of first round.

C. F. Inches and H. H. McLean vs.
F. R. Taylor and F. R. Falrweather. 

W. Wood and R. Trltes vs. II. Dan
iel and H. P. Thornhill.

R. H. Gibson and I’. D. McAvity vs. 
T. M. McAvity and W. M. Angus.

Don Skinner and Don Fisher vs. M. 
Thompson and J. Philps.

Junior Boys.

Eastern League.
At Toronto— Firstj game- Toroi 

11 ; Providence 0.
At Toronto—Secoiid game—Toro to 

3: Providence 5.
At Montreal—Montreal 2; Baltim r«i

moral from the result 
Aid. Kellt 

safely be

building ins 
Alderman

ter of the school drinking cups 
or two cups were used, he said, by a 
whole school. This was disgusting. 
He suggested that each child be sup
plied with a drinking cup which would 
be kept at his or lier desk. He hoped 
to sec the cups introduced before the

Brooks. 2ml ; t ini 
Pattersou, 2nd; 
for 2nd: tim

•y thought the matter might 
left in the hands of the 

Personally he was able to take 
■md some of the most

Ladies’ Doubles.
First Round: —

1— Miss J. Trueman and Miss Ar 
thur vs. Mrs. H. R. Babbitt and Miss 
H. J. Babbitt.

2— The Misses Robertson vs. Mrs. 
J. R. Thomson and Mrs. W. A. Harri

ett re of himself a 
delightful hours of his life had been 
spent with gentlemen who could use 
their hands.

see
rs.

3.
Connecticut League.

At Northampton—Bridgeport 
Northampton 6.

8 At Northampton—Second gnm
Bridgeport 4; Northampton 3

At Hartford—Hartford 3; Wa 
biirv 4. 10 innings.

At New Haven—First game—N i 
Britain 7; New Haven 8.

At New Haven—Second gam< -
New Haven 6; New Britain 6. 

srUngfleld—SpriiBge
t-ntietiyftUue.

At Lawrence—Lawrence 0; W
ceeter 2.

At Brockton—Fall River 5; Broi

Pomei 
rning. 
schot 
by fl 
y an bl 
id Ariel

inhn30“tr"r|'s!iar?Ju7ya3o0

c.»r‘£rrt.b,tWee'n S‘- 

’«ring ïu,r'iroha nd

The Vote.
3_Mlss A. V. Davidson and Miss 

M. Falrweather vs. the Misses Haz-
' n*4_Ml8S E. Macaulay and Miss u. 

vs. Miss M. Macaulay and Miss

prohibit boxing 
ed back to the
Committee was ! microbe killers."

Aid Elkin asked how the by-law 
The amendment to prohibit boxing regarding window washing was to be 

exhibitions was also lost. Aid. Hayes, enforced.
Holder. Codner and Wilson voted aye. Aid. Vanwart expressed himself ns 

1st; A. D The original motion was then put ' opposed to the new law and charne- 
rd; W. H. .and lost : Aid. Sproul, Baxter, Belyea |torlzed it as an outrage. It was doeid 

and po1*., aye; Aid. Hayes, Kelley, ed to allow the law to stand for the 
F ! Vanwart. Codner and Wilson, nay. summer with the idea of permitting a 

A bill respecting public morals was later hour in the morning in the win- 
read for the first time. The bill dealt ter mouths, 

timers; B. I with the sale of Indecent publications. | The council then adjourned.
Stanton

next termS, 1 Rt 
in.

The amendment to 
that the bill he roferr 
Bills and By-Laws 
lost.

J Codner—‘ You will have to getAid
Chicago. Aug. 2.—Jack Johnson, pu

gilistic champion, made the retort 
courteous to Jim Jeffries yesterday by 
announcing that the latter must befo 
lie leaves for Europe, set a time and 
place for meeting, when articles can 
be drawn up and other ih f ulls fixed. 
Johnson wants to meet J 9 » ics in per
son before the two nv t in the ring.

Johnson announced that he would 
post a forfeit of $5.000 through his 
manager today. The $10.000 cheque 
which he is supposed to have had up 
has been cancelled.

Johnson goes to Toronto next \\od- 
nesday and alter that to New \ork 
where he hopes to meet Jeffries be
fore he sails. Johnson did not seem 
confident while here that Jeffries 
would agree to fight, as he believed 
that his rival would make terms* so 
exacting as to make a meeting be
tween the two impossible

She was 
was built at

registered

n Scars Vi 
H. Jack 

Second Round: —
5—Miss Thomson and Mrs. H. ( 

Mrs. Outram and Miss
ng.

W» stock lettebAi Schofield vs
na6--Wlnner of No. 1 vs. winner of

dd 5; HeAt
DM 2. Charles

X0'7~Winner of No. 3 vs. winner of

*VWC. Schofield and Miss N.
Miss E. Maclaren and

Co.
First Round: —
c. KnowIton vs. Jack Chipman.
Second Round : —
Cecil West ys. Hugh Dobble.
K. S. Barnes vs. winner of round 1.
Don Skinner vs. Harry Evans.
Campbell Mac Kay vs. Thomas R. 

Gilbert.
There will be no tournament for 

junior girls. The Junior boys’ tourna 
ment will commence on Wednesday 
at hours to be announced.

The following events will be played 
at the hours named:

8.30—T. M. McAvity and W. M. An- 
vs. R. H. Gibson and P. D. Me-

id tht h!the session as aæfe*

st

*' ton 2. Barnaby vs. 
Mrs. Emery.At Haverhill—Haverhill 1; N 

Bedford 0. .
At Lynn—Lynn 4; Lowell 2. 

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P . 
...53 37 I
...48 44 .5 !
...45 42 .5
...46 45
...46 47 ,4
...42 48 .4
...41 49 .4

50 .4;

Mixed Doubles.
First Round: —

1— Miss fl. Robertson and H. P
Thornhill vs Miss E. McAvity nnd F. 
R. Falrweather. ,

2— Miss D. Sears and Alex Thomp- 
Misa B. Macaulay and J. Led-

Rochester .. ..

providence ....
Toronto...............
Newark...............
Baltimore .. .. 
Montreal .. ..
Jersey City................. 38

Ingham.
3-Miss Jack and S. Gregory vs. 

and R.
and P. W.

Miss Barnaby
4— Miss V. Barnes 

Thomson vs. Miss E. Macaulay and 
E. Thomson.

5— Mrs. H. Rt Babbitt and W. 
Wood vs. Mias Barnaby and N. Rog

RACES AT BROWN'S FLATS.

The Judges in the motor boat race 
Flats on Saturday after 

noon disqualified Charles Gorham 
whose boat crossed the finish line 
ahead of his competitors for exceed
ing hi) time allowance by one minute. 
The race was awarded to Elliott ami 
second and third 
ly to Dr. Gtlchris

to 7
gus
Avtty.

9— H. H. McLean. Jr., vs. H. O 
Barnaby:
E. Jardine

10.30—Miss J. Trueman vs. Miss H.
J. Babbitt; Mrs. Deedes ys. Miss C.
Schofield ; Miss F. Hazen vs. Miss D.
^ The events In which Westfield and 

Rothesay ladles will take part will be 
brought on about half past eleven and 
the early part of the afternoon, 
nouncement of the hours at which 
events will be played during subse- Aug. «th.

I a at Brown's

.7.™e?"E",JL“ th« street indl- 
e*D h T bou“v llablll- 

ree *t,ld,„emater“"T »nd 
oi. "fsvul.tlve sc.

» fat there** no^VÏ" 

P£lai “PPrehensIve of the 
the *rket has e
liere

locks 
tnquli 
1 hou

NO GAME6 PLAYED.
On account of the funeral of tl 

late Henry Pulliam there were i era. 
games played In either the America 

* or National Leagues yesterday.

H. Peters vs. R. Trltes; W. 
vs. J. D. K. McNaughton.

6— Miss M. Macaulay and R. H. 
i Gibson va. Miss H .J. Babbitt and 
E. R. Richard.

Second Round : —
7— Miss M. Robertson and H. Dan

iel vs. Miss F. Hazen and H. O. Bama- 
hy.

8— Mrs. Deedes and W. E. Jardine 
vs. Miss E. Maclaren and W. M. An-

♦

Sinclair.
positions res 
t and R. A. !.racing at capital.

Frederic toi. Aug. J2.— Not one < 
the nominators In the early closin 
stake events ol the Fredericton exhlb 
tlon races hsvt* been declared out o 
second pay most and there should b 
» large field tartlug.( Not a paddle will be lifted by north

ern division canoeists if Walter Smaill 
participates in the C. C. A. at Toronto,

An-

i L^lDLAW * co.

ir
l

L

flSEpT° SOAP POWDER
J * Use Aseptol

To Cleanse Fabrics Tooy)elicaie 
To TRhl To Soa|\^y

painty blouses, tie delicate lace creations, 
the ar&es you prize Àost, shpFld be washed 

with AsfcTO. \jr
ASEPTO is harmless to everyth* but dirt. On ONLY washing com

pound which, when dissolved in water^^es not burn the hands.

Cleans better—and is far more econOTiical—than soap. $c. package, at all 
discerning grocers.
Manufactured by
Tub ASEPTO MANUFACTURING CO., ST. JOHN, N.B.
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warn jap-a-lac
f A Varnish and Stain Combind 

Wears Like Iron
Jap-a-hac is a quick dryingytiea 

finish for general househokjxfse.

Try a Can Today? All Shades In Stock

SALE OF FREE SPEECH LANDS 
TWO GREEKS IN POLICE COURT

THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh east

erly winds, fair and warm.
Toronto. Ont., August 2.—Pine, 

warm weather has prevailed today 
throughout Canada, except In Mani
toba. where a few light showers have 
occurred. Winnipeg reports a max
imum temperature of 88 degrees.

Minimum and maximum tempera
ture.

Winnipeg—64, 88.
Port Arthur--58. 72.
Parry Sound—58. 84.
toudon—58, 79
Toronto—58, 76.
Ottawa—52, 78.
Montreal—68, 78.
Qubece—48, 82.
St. John—56, 82.
Halifax—48, 80.

George Merissis and Nicholas Aliotis Arrested on 
Warrant Last Evening Charged With Selling 
Corrupt Literature—Moncton Publication Has 
Been On Sale in St. John Since May 22.

utiful, hard, lusous
25

THE DRUG STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

m

closed to the publication some months 
ago and it has since been shipped by 
express to St. John and other parts 
of the Maritime Provinces.

Since May 22 it has been sold ev
ery Friday in the city through the 
medium of several dealers and news
boys. The stores pay three cents for 
each paper and retail them to the pub
lic for five cents, or to the newsboy» 
for four cents. Sent direct from the 
publishers the boys make a profit of 
a quarter of a cent on each paper. It 
is estimated that the sale in St. John 
has varied from 500 to 4000 copie» 
each week.

When the Greeks were arrested last 
night four bundles of the paper were 
confiscated and.carried to the police 
court. Merisses, one of the prisoners, 
is no stranger to the police court. 
His first appearance was at the time 
of his arrest on a warrant charging 
him with obtaining money under false 
pretences. This developed into a ci
vil case and he was allowed 
About a year ago he was the com
plainant in a stabbing affray which 
ended happily for all concerned.

George Merisses and Nicholas Alio
tis, two Greeks, were arrested last 
evening on the charge of selling print
ed matter tending to corrupt public 
morals. They had in their possession a 
large number of copies of the paper 
known as The Free Speech, which is 
published weekly in Moncton and 
which for the last two months has 
been on sale in this city.

The two Greeks who, It Is said, are 
employed in Sperdake’s fruit store, 
wore arrested between 8 p. m. and 9 p. 
m„ by Acting Sergeant Scott and Pol
icemen Marshall and Hughes, on a 
warrant sworn out by Officer Lucas. 
The Information was laid under the 
section In the criminal code which 
makes it an indictable offence to sell printed 
rupt mo

Free Speech is edited by C. B. Mc
Dougall, of Moncton,
“Mr. W. C. toggle” 
business manager. The sheet is print
ed In Newcastle and is sold broadcast 
over the Maritime Provinces wherev
er buyers are found at the price of 
five cents a copy.

A Free Night’s Lodging.
A colored man who started to make 

a disturbance on Brussels street, last 
night, was given a free sleeping place 
in the Brussels street lockup, by the 
policeman on the beat.

Broke Hie Collar Bone.
Willie O’Connor, son of Wm. O'Con

nor, of Cedar street, while playing 
ball yestenday morning in Brown’s 
field, at the rear of Victoria street, 
fell and broke his collar bone. He will 
he confined to the house for some 
weeks.

W. H. THORNE 7? CO.. LTD.
THE

BIRTH AND INFANCY Market Square, St. John, IN. B.

OF £

JESUS CHRIST
the Gosm^Narratlves

Rev. Louie M. A.
with an IntiJEuction by 

James StevAyn Riggs, D.

Price $1.60 Net.

Real Bargains at ÆilmouB
In Ready-to-wear

In the smaller sizes Men and Youths til Suits,
Toppers and Waterproof Coats greatly redpced^^^ $10 equip o with a
Suit and either Waterproof Coat or

The opportunities are unequal led suggest prompt selections.
Fall goods are now arriving and More room is absolutely required.

According to

River Produce.
The Sincennes and Champlain reach

ed Indlantown yesterday with large 
passenger lists, but the freight was 
rather light. There was a fair supply 
of green produce and butter and ber
ries. aboard, mostly consigned to mer
chants in town.

alter which tends to cor-
D.

and the name of 
is announced as

E. G. Nelson $ CoMr. Cusack Fined $50.
Judgment in the case of George 

Cusack, charged with selling liquor to 
an Intoxicated man. 
yesterday afternoon by Judge Ritchie. 
His Honor found the defendant guilty 
and imposed a penalty of fifty dollars 
or one month In jail.

The mails were

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.was delivered SERVICE AT ST. PETER’S 
JUBILEE CELEBRATION

RESCUED AFTER FIERCE 
BATTLE WITH WAVES. 68 KING STREETA. GILMOUR, TAILORING AND CLOT HIM

Eloquent Sermon on “Our Patron” 
Preached by Rev. Fr. Woods In 
North End Church Yesterday.

Robert K. Smith Upset Last Evening 
Half Mile from Shore—Help Came 
When Nearly Exhausted.

M. R. A.’s Won.
An Interesting game of baseball 

was played last evening 
rack Square between tea 
It. & A. and W. H. Thorne & Co., 
which resulted In a victory for the 
former by n score of 11-9. A feature 
of the game was a home run by Chari 
ton of M. R. A.

an the Bar
ms from M. Our First New Lot of Readyto 

wear Costumes for Ladiesare 
Now to Hand for Early Fall

In St. Peters Church last evening 
the Jubilee celebration was contin
ued. The recitation of the Rosary by 
Rev. E. J. Father HolTand. O. SS. R..

by an eloquent sermon 
on “Our Patron,” and was preached 
by Rev. J. Woods, C. S3. Pt.

The preacher dwelt upon the trials 
and sufferings of St. Peter, of his 
great faith and of his humility and 
perseverance, and told how St. Pe
ter. when all Jerusalem made a 
mockery of Christ and denounced him 
as an Impostor, acknowledged him.

He spoke of the courage of St. Pe
ter in rising up amongst the Romans 
and denouncing them, telling them 
that they had crucified the son of 
God.

Mr. Robert K, Smith, son of Mr. 
Thomas Smith of the West Side, had 
a narrow escape from death by drown
ing at the Bay Shore last evening. 
Mr. Smith returned from Petewawa 
only yesterday morning and last even
ing he went out sculling In his shell. 
He had gotten out half a mile when 
people watching from the shore were 
horrified to see him lose his balance 
and full into the bay. He struggled 
bravely with the waves and being a 
good swimmer at last succeeded in 
getting back in his shell. He was 
unable to retain his balance in the 
tricky craft and fell into the water for 
the second time. Some men who 
were in the vicinity perceived his pre
dicament by this time and rowed out 
in a fiat-bottomed boat as fast as they 
could to Ills assistance. They were 
successful in rescuing him before he 
hr g become altogether exhausted.

When he reached the shore Mr. 
Smith was not feeling any serious 
effects from his mishap. He 
sidered a very competent sculler and 
his many friends will congratulate him 
on his escape.

was followed

A
Slight Carleton Fire.

A load of hay on fire called out the 
Carleton brigade yesterday. The 
alarm was sent In from box 115 and 
the fire was discovered in a hay wagon 
on King street extension near the 
old fort. A few buckets of water 
sufficed to put out the blaze, which, it 
is believed, was caused by children 
playing with matches.

They are in Venetians, Cheviots, Sjfipeg^n Fine Tweeds, etc.
The colors are Black, Greens, Bro 
The Styles are Nobby; the Coats Cong; the Skirts Nice and Full, and Fit Fffoct 
All that goes to make up a Stylish Garment, with Prices to Suit All.

avys, Greys, Taupe, etc.

Salvage Corps No. 2 Celebrate.
An enjoyable concert was given by 

the members of No. 2 Salvage Corps 
last evening in honor of Mr. W. M. 
Brown, a member of the corps who 
was married on Sunday. A Quartette 
consisting of Messrs. Howard Holder, 
Henry McIntyre, John Hatfield and 
Bev. Heans rendered pleasing selec
tions. H. Campbell gave a clog dance 
nnd Mr. Wm. Carvell sang a solo.

He compared his faith and courage 
In overcoming all difficulties with the 
weakness of some of the faint-hearted 
Catholics of today, 
oeople to consider hpw St. Peter, a 
lone man preaching penance, was 
thrown Into prison and forbidden to 
nreach, but In spite of nil going to 
Rome and after many reverses con
verting the Romans..

After having accomplished his mis
sion on this earth. St. Peter was seiz
ed upon by the multitude nnd cruci
fied. not as his Divine Master, but 
with his head downwards.

Father Woods adlnred his hearers 
to cling to their faith even as St. Pe
ter had done, and amid all trials to 
he true children of the church for 
whom he died and as the reward they 
would share In his eternal glory In 
Heaven.

After the sermon benediction was 
given hv Rev. Fr. Schauer. assisted by 
Rev. Fathers Woods and Leonard.

27 and 29 Chariot! StreetROBERT STRAIN & CO >., • e
He asked the

St. John, Au.t 3, 1909.Store, close at 6 p. m.
\ Rare Suit Bargains

Now at the HARVEY Stores
Police Court .

Frank McAllister was before the 
police court yesterday for refusing to 
pay his fare on the I. C. R. and for 
using abusive language. McAllister 
pleaded not guilty and said he was 
going to Armstrong’s Crossing. He 
had purchased his ticket at the sta
tion and had put it in his pocket, but 

unable to find It. The case stands 
over until Thursday morning i 
o'clock. William Baxter, charged 
peddling fish without a license, was 
given until Tuesday to procure one.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
PREPARE FOR FIELD DAY.

3■]Final Arrangements Made Last Even
ing To Attend Annual Regiment 
Meeting in Halifax on August 17 
—Other Companies Going. _.....

m We announced a few days ago that our large stock of suits would 1 offered at 
greatly reduced prices for a short time. The 
have sold a great many suits withir *'•“ 'U 
week. Æ

At a meeting of Victoria Company 
No. 1 and Cygnet Co. No. 5 uniform 
rank Knights of Pythias In their ar
mory Germain street last evening, 
final arrangements were made for at
tending the annual regimgntal meet- 

St. Luke’s Cadets Off Today. inR and field day at Halifax on Tues
This morning at 8.30 o’clock the day August 17, on the occasion of the 

St. Luke's Cadet Corps will leave by grand lodge convention, 
the steamer Victoria for Day’s Land- Commanded by Capt. Harrison Kln- 
ing. where they will spend twelve near and Capt. Frank Potts, the local 
days under canvas. The party is knights will leave by the Halifax ex- 
commanded by Rev. .1. E. Purdie, cur- press Tuesday night. August 16. It 
ate of St. Luke’s. An advance party is expected that they will be accom- 
left last Friday and they have set up pan led by Fowler Co. No. 6 of Freder- 
the tents and made all arrangements icton nnd at Moncton they will be 
for receiving the main body. The joined by M oison Co. No. 3. 
boys are accompanied by Mrs. C. E. When the uniform rank of the 1st 
Harrison, Miss Mary Harrison, Mrs. regiment of the Maritime Provinces is 
Waters and Miss Ramsey, who will assembled at Hallf 
superintend the rooking arrangements commanded by Col. 
and look after their general comfort, gt. John. The election of officers will

• I..........-——j— ----- , takf place and the regiment will be
Rival Shows." " J Inspected by General Stoddart, head

The loud barking of two net# of of the uniform rank In America. Af- 
. trained dogs belonging tp rivaldt*r- ter the Inspection Is completed a nrnn- 
' ’ talners. attracted the attention of* be< of Knights will stay over to at- 

those who happened to be in the sta- tend the Grand Lodge, 
tlon yesterday, about 6 o’clock. The Next week the local knights will be 
dogs were confined In movable ken- busy drilling and making other pre- 
nels and kept up a great noise. One parutions. Arrangements are now be- 
collectton belonged to Prof. D. Burke, Ing made by the three local lodges 
the King of Canine Tutos, who had for the celebration of decoration day. 
been showing in Nova Scotia 
Breton and was returning 
The other was owned by 
Lltz, “the world famous dog 
prof. Lltz has been appearin 
Brunswick and Intends spending a day 
ar two In the city before proceeding 
to Eastport, Me.

■5at 10 
with aaLlic were quick to take ute, and wo 

t few days. The sale contiues all this

NOT AU OWED TO ENTER 
PROVINCE ON SUNDAY. 882 $7.50$ 8.75 Suits » 

10.00 Suits Tor

$15.00 Suits - 
13.50 Suits ror

Boys* Norfolk Suits, 25 to 32, Only $2.50

$6.OO Suits 
7.00 Suits

$12.00 Suits 
11.00 Suits ror

$4.95
Special Train With Men From Pete

wawa Was Held on Border for Eight
»« $11.45$9.8 a*

you should secure a pair of 
Men’s CALF, TAN OR PATENT
Low Shoes.

These are all good shapes and 
a glance at our window will con
vince you further. Regular price

$3.50—$4.00—$5.00
The Sale will positively end 

Wednesday. *

Officers of the 3rd Field Battery, 
which returned yesterday morning 
from the training Simp at Petewawa 
are outspoken with regard to what

of the
the special train at Matapedla for 
eight hours on ,the borders of New 
Brunswick, In defence to the wishes 
of the tord’s Day Alliance.

Major Harrison, who was In com
mand. when interviewed last evening, 
said that the train left Montreal at 
10 o’clock Saturday night and the trip 
could have been made In 24 hours 
and the men landed In St. John In 
plenty of time for them to get their 
night's rest and get to work the next 
day. Insteady of this they travelled 
through Quebec on Sunday as far as 
Matapedla then they wev held up 
from 11.30 o’clock In the morning un
til the evening.

The

at a sma 
trying day. 
morning b 
reached

ax, they will be 
Alfred Dodge of TAILORING AND GLOWING, 

109 to 207 UNION SIRE ET.
ay was the very foolish action 
I. C. R. authorities in holder,g up J. N. HARVEY,

fe: tÈ

r s

Fabric Gl!

IN BLACK A ID COLOfl 
Ladies Who Are Partie liar About their Gloves 

Will find This S owing Equ4l to 
Their Exp dations.

SWaterbury &
KING STREET, Dj-jn(y 
UNION STREET iXlSing

and Cape 
to Boston. 
Prof. Geo. 

trainer." 
g in New

'

CANADIAN CLUB TO HEAR 
RT. HON. JAMES BRYCE.

men were restless and wanted 
home, but they were detained 

11 village and spent a very 
It was 4 o’clock Monday 

efore the special train 
St. John.

Britain’s Ambassador to United States
Expected here About August 15—
Arrangements Completed Yesterday.

The meeting of the Canadian Club 
during the week of August 15th will 
hold more than the usual Interest, ow
ing to the presence ol Rt. Hon. James 
Bryce the distinguished plenipoten
tiary, who represents Great Britain 
at Washington.

Mr. Bryce's coming was announced 
definitely at a meeting of the execu- 

the club yesterday afternon.
aident,

C. B. Allan, Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng, Dr. 
T. D. Walker. M. E. Agar, Geo. A. 
Henderson, E. T. C. Knowles, Dr. A. 
W. MaeRac, J. N. Harvey and A. M. 
fielding.

The following were nominated for 
membership: John S. Knight, Horace 
W. Col 
Smith,
Gregory.

President Allan was deputed to at
tend the convention of Canadian Clubs 
at Montreal om Sept. 18-20.

Members of the Provincial Govern
ment and the new American Consul 
are to be Invited as special guests on 
the occasion of Hon. Mr. Bryce’s visit.

New U. S. Counsul Here.
Maxwell K. Moorhead, the new 

United States counsul, who succeeds 
iudge Wlllrich, arrived in St. John 
yesterday and Is at the Royal. In 
1905 Mr. Moorehead was stationed at 
St. Thomas, Ont., and was next assign
ed to Belgrade, Servla, where he re
mained for two years. Later he was 
transferred to Acapulco, Mexico. 
Mrs. Moorhead, his wife, is a Canadi
an lady, 
first visit
Judge Wlllrich and family will leave 
for Quebec tomorrow.

Lisle Thread Glove: —Suede finish, 2-dome 
fasteners, in black, wli e, tans, browns, beaver, 
greys and îuyjy. 30c. t

FRUITS 4
i C0RP. ELLIS TO BRING 

ACTION FOR DAMAGES
85c. per pair.------AN]

ESVEGET udnq Lisle 71read Gloves, mous
quetaire wrist in black and colors, 30c 
to $1.00 per i ir.

Misses’ and
25c. to ()0c. ]*■ pair

Lisle Thread Gloves, with net open 
work backs, in black and colors, fit.00 
to $1.35 per pair. /

Long Silk Gloves, in bla^^nd
colors, 50c. to $1.35 per pair

a full festerment. Or- 
PineAttfes very low. 

plentiful, 
one your or-

We have 
anges and 
Strawberries m#i 
Wire, write or 
tiers. IÈ

Will Likely Sue Dominion Park, Mont
real, for Broken Leg While Visiting 
Sideshow.live of

Those present were the pre
This Is the new counsul’s 
to the Maritime Provinces. ChildAs a result of the accident In Dom

inion Park, Montreal, on Saturday, by 
which Corp. Wm. A. Ellis, of 40 St. 
Andrews street, a member of No. 3 
battery, who was returning from Pete
wawa, had his leg broken, a damage 
suit will likely be brought against the 
owners of the amusement privileges 
In the park.

Mr. Ellis entered the sideshow 
known as the House of Nonsense 
and through no fault of his own. It Is 
claimed, his leg was caught In an op
ening and the bone snapped before he 
could be released. He was taken to 
Notre Dame Hospital and it now in 
the care of Lieut. Allan who remain
ed with him.

rightPrices

RUIT GO. LTD.Falrvllle T. of H. Re-opening .
Last evening the grand re-opening 

of the Falrvllle section Temple of 
Honor was held in Orange Hall, Falr- 
ville, under the auspices of La Tour, 
Alexandria, Victoria, Rock wood and 
Aberdeen sections. Speeches were 
delivered by Past G. W. A. Blewitt and 
Messrs. S. L. Logan, Cyril T. Hanson, 
Dr. Gray and Rev. G. A. Ross. The 
city sections met at Alexandra Hall 
at 8 o’clock, and headed by the Every 
Day Club Band, marched to Falrvllle 
where they were met by the La Tour 
section. After the speech making an 
an 1

colorings. The Latest
Ribbons TÈ-SJ.”St. John, N. B.

e, A. Gordon Leavitt, Elisha 
John Hargreaves, Norman N. 

Walter L. Doherty.
nd providing a kind forNew Belts A display featuring all late novelties 

,*cfr 10 every need.A Beautiful 
COMPLEXIC Everything represented in 

luiremente and for extreme rea-
Thls is a collection of belts providing a kind for every change of costur >. 

the showing Is desirable because of exact conformity to present correct t ; 
sonableness of pricing.

CUTILAVE Is used /xtenslvely 
in refined home! to 
complexion. It f-eqjpreB no con
tinuous rubbln 
saglng tends 
pores and mal 
by) but If Ins 
lowed steady I 
result. CUTIll 
ly guaranteed not to produce a 
growth of hair.

prove the
ferocious savage. After thiscame n ■

the Pawnees erected their three tents 
and listened to some delightful music 
by a quartette composed of a violin, 
flute and a banjo and falsely misnam
ed "the agony quartette.’’ Songs of 
n proper warlike 
then in order. Somehow however, the 
light of the moon and the dying em
bers of a once blazing camp fire bet
ter suggested songs of a tenderer 
strain, and the ferocious Pawnees 

found themselves drifting Into 
which were kept up until 
. On Sunday evening the 
a song service on the

Elastic Belts, 50c. to $2.00. Elastic Belts, with ste and studding, .jo. to 
$3.00. Elastlo Belts, with jet buckles and etuddin 50c. to $2.00. Black 
Silk Belts, 40c. to $1.75. Leather Belts, in blue , tan, brown, grey, green 
and navy, 35c. to $2.00.

fact, mas-Entertalned at Bridge.
Mrs. Busby entertained at bridge at 

the Golf Club yesterday afternoon In 
honor of her sister. Mrs. Hazen Han
son of Ottawa. Those present were 
Mrs. James Jack. Mrs. Andrew Jack, 
Mrs. J. D. Hazen, Mrs. Stewart Skin
ner, Mra. James Stratton and the 
Mieses Smith. Prizes were won by 
Mrs. Andrew Jack and Mrs. Stratton.

fcoaraen the 
he flesh Hab
itons are fol-

mpromptu programme was given 
refreshments were served.

rovement will 
E Is positive-

Pawnees Return to Civilization.
character wereEleven Y. M. C. A. Indians, and one 

white man, started for Belyea’s Point.
to camp there FRONT STORE\on Saturday afternoon, 

over Sunday and yesterday morning a 
dozen full blooded Indians came back 
to the city. The tribe started at about 
five o’clock and arrived at the point soon 
In time for supper, after which the love songs, 
“lone white man" was Initiated Into a late hour 
the secrets of the club by the medicine party held 
man, Herman Lordly, and at once be- beach.

! MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AI LISON, LTD.E. CLINTON BROWN,Bettei^alpthes aA lower prices Is 
your e|6nafeical Fhmry. Do your 
buying* at \ B. IweoQ’s economy 
•tore. Corn* Main lid Bridge Sts.

y\
iDRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
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